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<>'•-•,,-: I'D BE A DUTTERFLfi ,, 
I'd be a butterfly born in a bower, 
Where roses and lilliet and violets meet,} 
Koving forever from flower to flower, 
And kissin all budsg that are pretty and sweet; 
I'd never languish for wealth or for power, 
I'd never sigh to See slaves at my feet; *: 
I'd be a butterfly born in a bower, 
And kissing all buds that are pVetty and sweet.

O! could I pilfer the wand of a fairy, 
I'd have a pair of those beautiful wings;' 
Their summer day's, ramble is sportive and airy, 
They sleep in a rose when the nightingale sings 
Those who have wealth must be watchful and

w*ry« ..-..- 
Power, alas! naught but misery brings; 
I'd be a butterfly sportive and airy, 
Rack'd in a rose when the nightingale sings.

What though you tell me each gay little rover, 
Shrinks from the breath of the first autumn day; 
Surely 'tis better when summer is over, 
To die, when 'all fair things are fading away. 
.Some in life's winter may toil to discover 
Means of procuring a weary delay, 
I'd be a butterfly living a rover, ' -'"^rV 
Dying when fair things are fading away.

THE HYACINTH.
4. Parable, front the German of Krwnmaeher. 

Kmilia was complaining of the length of win 
ter, for she loved Bowers, and had a small gar 
den in which she cultivated tbe sweetest of them 
with ber own hands. She was longing there 
fore for the approach of spring. One day her 
father said to her: "See Emilia, i have brought 
you a Hyacinth root; but you must raise it with 
the greatest care." "How should 1, my father?" 
replied the maiden; is not the ground as hard as 
rock, and moreover.coverod with snow ?" For 
she had never seen that flowers might be raised 

e»i but her father brought her one, filled 
a earth, and'showed her how to plant the 
£f"" * : "Ved sther father with » smile, a*

siheerity, for she thought-<hai~ ahwild be_ _ 
only thrive under a mfloT sky;  tniiig new, and pi 

youthful simplicity and modesty are not aw«fe of ' 
tbelr'power. After some days, the earth began 
to raise, and the points of green leaves peeped 
through. Emilia was delighted, and made 
known to the whole house her joy at the birth 
of the young plant. "How little is needed," 
said the mother, "to cheer the heart, while yet 
in a state of nature and simplicity." Emilia 
sprinkled the young plant, and her eyes beamed 
upon it with delight. "Right so my child," said 
the father; "for the dew of heaven should be 
succeeded by sunshine. The benevolent beam 
of your eye enhances the value of your deeds:  
your plant no doubt will thrive."

The deep green leaves gradually emerged 
from the Up of earth, and Emilia's delight in 
creased. In the fullness of her heart she said, 
"1 should consider myself sufficiently rewarded, 
even if my plant was never to bear a flower."  
"Contented soul," said the father, "it is just 
that you should receive more than you venture 
to hope, for such is the reward of moderate de 
sires. "Look," said lie, "among ihose leaves 
you may already discover the young bud."  I 
She sprinkled the plant with her delicate hands, 
and with anxious care she consulted others, lest j 
she should sprinkle it too much or nut enotigh,
and when a ray of the sun peeped through the
winter's clouds, she softly carried the plant to
the window, and her breath like the morning
zephyr which gambols around the new-born ro 
ses, blew off the dust from its leaves. Emilia's
thoughts were incessantly filled with this dear
image. Sometimes she would dream that she
saw her Hyacinth in full bloom; but when on
waking she found herself deceived, she said,
with an unconcerned smile, "the time will come
st last."

At times she asked her father in what colour
her flower would be dressed and after naming
the most beautiful shades, wauld say, with a.
cheerful smile, "no matter then what colour,
provided I see it bloom at all." "Sweet phan 
tasy," said the father: "how lovely dost thou 

 play around innocent love and youthful hopes?"
The blossom* appeared at last; twelve bells
suspended in all the beauty of early youth be 
tween five broad and green knvos, had opened
at tbe dawn of morning their colour, like the
delicate hue of Emilia's cheek, or the reflection
of the rising sun, and a balsamic breath surround 
ed the flower.

Emilia's heart could scarcely contain its hap 
piness. Her pleasure was noiseless and without
Words, and for a long time her looks were not
removed from the object of her love. Just then
her father entered, alternately looking at his
child, and at the flower. While tearsstolc down
his cheeks he said, "My dear Emilia, what the
Hyacinth is to you, such you are to us." The
maiden clasped her arms around her father's
neck. "Oh, my father! might 1 too bloom as
lovely as this rose!"

From the United States Gazette. 
OOI/LIiOTANEA.

Selected frow various celebrated Authors. 
. Inconstancy.—Nothing that is not a renl crime 

makes a man appear so contemptible and little 
io the eyes of the world as incomrtancy, especial 
ly when it regards religion or party. In either 
of these cases, though a man perhaps docs but 
his duty in changing his side, be not only 
makes himself hated by those he left, but is 
aeldom heartily esteemed by those he comes 
over to.

f.~Select that course of life which i» the

Flattery.— The only benefit it can bestow is, 
that by hearing what we are not, we may be in 
structed what we might to be.

Politenttt.—He (bat is truly polite, knows 
how to contradict with respect, and to please 
without adulationi and is equally remote from an 
insipid complaisance and alow familiarity.

friendship.—Forsake not an old friend, for the 
new is not comparable to him. A new friend is 
as new wine, which when it becomes old thou 
mayest drink with pleasure. A friend cannot be 
known in prosperity; an enemy cannot be hid 
den in adversity.

Duly of children io their paren't.—Honour thy 
father with thy whole heart, and forget not the 
sorrowrof thy mother. How canst thou recom 
pense them the things that they have done for 
thee!

Old Match —I consider an unmarried lady de 
clining into the vale-of years, us one of those 
charming countries bordering on China, that lies 
waste for want of proper inhabitants. We are 
not to accuse the country, but the ignorance of 
its neighbors, who are insensible of its beauties 
though at liberty to enter and cultivate the soil.

GOLDSMITH.
Justice.—What contributes to raise Justice a- 

bovc all other virtue is, that it is seldom attend 
ed with a due share of applause, and those who 
practice it, must be influenced by greater mo 
tives than empty fame; the people are generally 
well pleased with a remission of punishment, 
and all that wears   the appearance of humanity i 
it is the wise alone who are capable of discerning 
fftat impartial justice is the truest mercy \" they 
know it to be very difficult, at once to compas 
sionate, and yet to condemn an object, thut 
pleads for tenderness.
'Devotion.—Bless my eyes, cried I, as I hap 

pened to look towards the door, what do 1 see! 
one of the worshippers fallen fust asleep, and 
actually sunk down on his cushin is he now en 
joying the benefit of a trance, or does he receive 
the influence of some wisterious vision! Alas! 
Alas! replied my compimion, no mtch thing!— 
He has only had the misfortune of eating loo 
hearty a dinner, and finds it impossible to keep 
his eyes open. Turning to another part of the 
temple 1 perceived a young lady in the same 
situation and attitude strange cried I, can she 
too have over eaten herself! Oh fie, replied my 
friend: you now grow censorious the grow 
drowsy from eating too much,—tftat tvoitld be 
profanaiien! she only sleeps now from having 
set up all night at a brag party. Turn me where 
I will then, says I, I can perceive no symptom of 
devotion among the worshippers, except fvom 
that old woman in the corner, who sits groaning 
behind the long sticks of a mourning1 fan; she 
indeed seems to be greatly edified w'nli what 
she 1 hears! Aye replied my friend, 1 knew we 
should find some to catch you I know her!  
That is the deaf lady who live in the cloisters!

JF/amjmew. Every wish that lead* us to ex 
pect happiness somewhere elsq< than where we 
are every institution Which teaches ui that we

by being possessed of some- 
fift w« » 

crimes would despair if they were not cherished 
by our virtues. . ;
The scene of death ii most in apprehension  
And the poor beetle that we tread upon 
In corporal sufferance feels a pang* as great 
As when a giant dies  

Religious Zed— Whenever it is contested for, 
every one is ready to venture his life and his 
limbs in the dispute— hut when that Uibnce at an 
end, it sleeps in oblivion buried in rubbish, 
which no one thinks it worth his paint to rake in 
to, much less to remove. ._

Old Age.— Honourable age is not 'that which 
standeth in length of time, nor that which ia 
measured by number of years, but wisdom is 
the grey hair unto man, and unspotted life is old

",' Alight in the West. ' • 
I lodked to' th? west, and the beautiful sky 
Which morning had.clouded was-clouded no

more 
Oh! thus I exclaimed, "can a heavenly ey« 
Shed.light ou the sun that was darkened before:*'

Moore.
Epigram.

'I never give a kiss," sa>8 Hrue, . 
"To naughty roan, for I abhor it"  
She will not give a kiss, 'tis-Jrue-  
She'll take one, though, and thank you for it.

Ibid.
True Love.

Oh! the heart that has truly loved never forgets, 
Out as truly loves on to the close, 
As the sun-flower turns on her God, when he

sets, 
Tbe same look which she turn'J when he rose!

Ibid.
Frencli Love.

In France when the heart of a woman sets sail, 
On the ocean of wedlock its fortune to try, 
Love seldom goes far in a vessel, so frail, 
But just pilots herofl', and then bids her good 

bye, laid.
The Pose.

Like woman's love the r.>se will fade, 
but ah! not half so soon!   
For thuugh the flower is decayed, 
Its fragrance is not o'er; 
But once when love's betray'd, 
1'he heart can bloom no more! Ibid.

On a Wife.
Two bones of my body have token a trip. 
I've buried my rib, and got rid of my Hyp.

THB PIRATE'S DJ5ATB.
The wards of a hospiul frequently present to 

our observation pictures so strongly marked 
with the lineaments of human misery und degra 
dation, that a reflecting mind cannot, however 
revolting the scene, contemplate it without a 
deep-feeling of interest. IJhe policy,of exhib 
iting such pictures to tike gate of the public is 
 evertlielcsA* questionable, for whatever has a

roost excellent, and h»bit will render it the most

than we are, only lays a foundation for uneasi 
ness, because it contracts debts which we cannot 
repay. It calls that good which, when we have 
found it, will in fact add nothing to our happi 
ness. The post is never represented without 
some disagreeable circumstances, which tarnish 
ed all its beauties. The remembrance of an 
evil carries in it nothing agreeable; and to re 
member a good, is always accompanied with re 
gret. Thus, we lose more than we gain by the 
remembrance and we shall find our expecta 
tion of the future to be a gift more ^distrustful 
than the former. To fear an approaching evil, 
is certainly a most disagreeable sensation; and in 
expecting an approaching good, we experience 
the inquietude of wanting actual possession.  
Behind we have left pleasures we shall never 
more enjoy, and therefore regret and before, 
we see pleasures which we languish to possess, 
and are consequently uneasy until we possess 
them.

Marriage, enlarges the scenes of our happi 
ness, and misery. A marriage of Love is plea 
sant ; a marriage of interest, easy, ami :; mar- 
riage where both arc united, happy. A happy 
marriage has in it oil the pleasures of friendship 
all the enjoyments of sense and reason, and in 
deed all the sweets of life. I should prefer a 
woman that is agreeable in my own eye, and not 
deformed in that of the world, to u celebrated 
beaty good nature and cvenncssj>f lempir, will 
give you nn easy companion for lite ; virtue and 
good sense, an agreeeable friend ; law and can- 
t(ancy ; a good wife or husband. The world 
notwithstanding these, is more intent on trams, 
and equipages, and all the showy parts nf life  
we love rather to dazzle the multitude, than con 
sult our proper interest, and are ut greater pains 
to appear easy and happy to others, than really 
to make ourselves so. Before marriage, we 
cannot be too inquisitive and discerning in the 
faults of the person beloveds nor after it too dim 
sighted and supurficial. However perfect and 
accomplished the person appears to you at u dis 
tance, you will find many blemishes and imper 
fections in her humour, upon a more intimate 
acquaintance, which you never suspected be 
fore. Here therefore discretion and good na 
ture are to show their strength ;' the first will 
hinder your thoughts from dwelling on what is 
disagreeable, the other will raise in you all the 
tenderness of compassion and humanity, and by 
degrees soften those very imperfections into 
beauties. Jlddimn.

The morning in the Country.—One of the 
greatest luxuries you lose, exclaimed a peasant 
to a merchant, is the early morn ; while beds of 
down invite you to repose, my lowly couch is 
abandoned when the blunh''iig tints of Phccbus 
begin to colour surrounding nature The tall 
forest trees bending to and fro with majestic 
grandeur ; the most delightful harmoiyr issuing 
from their boughs ; the green lawn, the verdent 
medows, the rich and variagated field extend 
ing to the verge of sight ; the ploughman and 
the reapers song, the cattle browsing here and 
there and every thing in view to charm the eye 
 the air wrene and full of health; the rising 
sun, tinging with ruddy cheeks the skyi all na 
ture cries aloud, here happiness, content, and 
health reside.

A MAX.  What a piece of work ii a man!— 
How noble in reason! how infinite in faculties! 
in form and moving, how express and admira 
ble! In action how like an Angel! in apprchen 
sion how like a God! Enfitid Speaker.

Life.—The web of life is of a mingled yam, 
good and ill together; our virtues would be 
l>roud, if our faults whipped them not, and our

-UuuJency to rendcf AI» familiar with vice^ weak 
en» the cUihd of virtue. "Wnonever we' cease 
to behold the former without abhorrence, we 
may fee) assured that we are imperceptibly es 
caping from the dominion of the tatter. Occa 
sionally, however, £.m:iy be salutary to enter the
abodes of disease a%i tfrctchedne**, and by tak 
ing a single captive, and retracing the line 
of his transgression, establish sucli beacons us 
may assist us in avoiding the rocks and quick- 
Bunds which constantly beset the pilgrimage of 
life. In doing this we shall generally find, that, 
although the path of our existence may com- 
mence in prosperity, amid brightness and flow 
ers, a departure from virtue mvurmbly clouds 
and endangers its mcrediun, whilst crime,, 
wretchedness, and degrudatioT), are usually the 
inseparable companies of its close; and that, 
however much infidelity, sustained by the spec 
ulations of genius and philosophy, may amuse iu 
the hour of health and prosperity, yet, when 
sickness wrings the brow, and death is about to 
take us from time to eternity, we are willing

manners and conversation, and with apparently 
lest ways of the waywardness of youthful folly. 
He was destined by his rather for the profession 
of the law, and his studies were commenced 
under the care of a distinguished barrister. Th« 
pages of HIackstone and Cook were, however, 
often thrown by for the pleasure of the turf and 
tavern. Again placed in the midst offiuhiona- 
Me life, he gave himself up to Hie fascinations 
and practices of his early associates

A short distance from his native town there 
resided, in all the bloom of ripening womanhood, 
one of his. early female associates. Amid the 
richer tenants of the garden, we sometimes find 
a mod'st little flower, almost obscured by the 
nore showy ones with which it is surrounded, 
>ut at the same time possessing a beauty and a 
"ragranoe of the loveliest and sweetest kind.  
To such a flower may be aptly compared the 
gentle, but unfortunate Elizabeth. 'Of respect- 
able parentage, without wealth, regularly edu 
cated in the bosom of her father's family, pos* 
letsing fine mental endowments, with the moat 
benevolent feelings, and the most unvarying se- 

" Imposition she via the acknowledg- 
^ofthefew who knew her intimately, 
id learned V> appreciate worth, when 

with wealth and fashion. These
nUrabtiv* qualities of the head and heart, and 
jtfie beautiful form, and still more lovely face of 

Ikad strongly enchanted the feelings 
ton. Their attachment for each other 

and had -been formed in early 
youth; his absence seemed to have strengthen* 
ed (at least on her part) the ties of affection.  
She loved his virtues, and admired his talents.  
She knew but few of his foibles none of his 
vices. Within a twelve month, however, after 
his return from college, an incident occurred 
which passed over her young affections and 
bright hopes as the whirlwind passes through 
the forest, marking its course with blight and 
dessoliuion. In one of his nocturnal revels, a 
quarrel arose over the gaming table, between 
Littleton and his associate. Blows ensued, and 
in the heat of passion Littleton drew his dirk, 
and subbed his companion severely. He was 
arrested and thrown into prison, until it was as 
certained that death was not likely to ensue.  
Dy this circumstance Elizabeth was awakened 
from her dreams of love and happiness. The 
page of Littleton's iife, by the interposition of a 
Friend was spread before her. She wus amazed 
and giddy with the thought of the precipice up 
on which she had been reposing. She saw him 
but once more. The struggle was violent, but 
their engagement was dissolved; and with a 
promptness of decision equally indicative of 
firmness of soul and purity of feeling, she gath 
ered in her young affections; but with them' the 
reeds of sorrow and affliction.

Stung with disappointment and mortified with 
pride; almost discarded by his father, and par 
tially discountenanced by society, Littleton now 
plunged still deeper into scenes of vice am),dis 
sipation. Harrasved by debts, and deserted by 
those who had fawned upon him in prosperity, 
he clandestinely left the scenes of his childhood, 
Mid the companions of n is di ssolute habits. H« 
crossed the mountains, descended the Ohio and! 
Mis8Mwipni,making a transitory visit at Cincinnati! 
Louisville, and Satchel,.where, although wear, 
ing the exterior of a 'gentleman, and possessing 
thut fasticution which ever attends genius and 
attainments, he mixed only with vulgar and de 
praved company. In New Orleans he found 
himself surrounded by sharpen, and scenes of 
human depravity, to which those he had passed 
through were as nothing. His small stock of 
money was soon exhausted, his clothes in tatters, 
and the barriers between vice and virtue nearly 
broken down. If memory occasionally carried 
him back to his father's house, to the fond em 
braces of a mother's huly. love, or the ardent at 
tachment of the pure and lovely Elizabeth, it 
served but to increase the horrors of remorse, 
of the imprecations of infidelity. In this situa 
tion he became acquainted with the commander 
of a piratical vessel, who, in disguise, was ob 
taining provisions for a cruise, und some addi-

scepticsno longer, but Hy instinctively, to the, 
consolatory and triumphant promises of a divine 
revelation.

Those ind ividuals of Cincinnati, who visited, 
during the last summer, the Commercial Hospi 
tal and Lunatic Asylum of Ohio, will, perhaps, 
readily recognize in the following sketch, an m 
mate of that public charily- While wandering 
through the wards of thin edifice, at the period 
referred to, my attention was arrested by the j 
emaciated figure of a man, apparently about -5 
cars of ago. His face presented a regularity 
of feature, and indicated a depth of mind, well 
calculated to elicit observation. It was partic 
ularly murked by some of the stronger and more 
ignoble feelings of our nature. As I entered his 
room, lie raised his head, and gaied at me for a 
moment; u stifled groan escaped him: his frame 
seemed convulsed with deep emotion i his eyes 
gently sunk towards the fliwr, and he gradually 
relapsed into the condition in which I found 
him. I left his room, but could not leave hi* 
image behind me. In the course of a few days 
I suw him again. Subsequently I m;.de him a 
third, fourth and fifth visit. 1 engaged him in 
conversation, won upon his confidence, and in 
our last interview, received from him, with" an 
air of earnestness which carried to my mind 
conviction of its truth, the history of his life. I 
jive the substance only the languuge and many 
ittle incidents I cannot repeat. To spare the 
eelmgs of some surviving relatives, 1 shall only 

call him by a fictitious name.
Those pupils of Yale College, who were at 

that venerable institution in the years 1819, '20, 
and '21, will doubtless recollect a young Virgm- 
aii, possessing fine talents, warm impulsive feel- 
tigs, a fiery and ungovernable temper; an idler 
n his studies relying upon the force of his gen 
us, and a sceptic in religion. He was general 
ly called by his messmates in College, "pious 
Hotspur." This appellation wus the result of 
liis religious principles, which, forcibly and 
plausibly maintained, were fur from being ortho 
dox. The influence of his father's opinions, to 
gether with the perusal of the infidel works of 
I'aine and Voltaire, had early imbued his mind 
with so much cepticism upon that subject, that 
the ceaseless and aittuttsive admonitions of his 
pious mother fell like tha seed of the husband 
man, among rocks and thirns,

Born in affluence, reared amid the sports ol 
the field, and Uie allurements of society, gay, 
fashionable, and dissipatod, Littlcton was, even 
in early life, a devotee to all the idle follies, i 
not tbe lighter vices of his neighborhood. He 
returned from college more manly in his appear 
ance, improved in hU mind, polished in hii

tional companions, to share with him the spoils 
and the dangers of piracy. The idea of engag 
ing in such a horrible course of life was at first 
a little revolting to Littleton, but the struggle 
was neither long nor severe; the still small voice 
of conscience wus soon hushed, and recreant to 
all the ties of virtue, country, and kindred, ere 
the lapse of two weeks, he fouud himself amid a 
bund of the most lawless marauders, on board an 
armed piratical vessel, in the Gulf of Mexico.   
1'he qualities possessed by Littleton were soon 
liscovcred_by this desperate corps to be precisu- 
y those that fitted him admirably for the enter- 
>rises in which they were engaged, and he was 
unanimously elected mate to the captian. The 
irst vessel which they fell in with was a small 
English merchantman, culled the Stork, bound 
o Jamaica. 11 y hoisting false colors, the vessels 
vere laid side by side, and the captain of the 
Stork invited into the cabin of the Uomney, 
where he was stabbed to the heart. At the 

moment, his vessel was boarded, and his 
unresisting crew, few in numbers, and totally 
unprepared for defence, were seized and put in 
confinement. The more valuable part of the 
cargo having been transferred to the Romncy, 
.ittleton proposed that the crew of the Stork 
iliould be liberated, and suffered to proceed to 
heir place of destination. His proposition was 
>romptly and firmly rejected as fraught with 

danger to their future success. The Stork was 
.ccordingly scuttled, and in a short time, calmly 

sunk beneath the waves. As she went down, a 
)icrcing shriek of supplication and despair from 
ter crew, broke upon the stillness of the scene, 
and carried daggers to the bosom of Littlcton.   
The body of the murdered captain was broflght 
on deck and plunged into the sea. His blood 
was washed from the cabin floor, the vessel 
righted, and, in a few hours, every thing was in 
readiness for another similar enterprise.

On the 5th day from this time.thc Romney fell in 
with the packet ship Cleopatra, from N. Orleani. 
bound for New York. This vessel was prepar 
ed for resistance. The fire of the Komney 
wus returned, killing one of the pirates, am 
wounding several others. A severe and bloody 
contest ensued, which continued until after sun 
set. The Captain of the Itomney now orderet
his boats to be prepared for boarding. 1'he fir 
ing from the Cleopatra ceased before the bbati 
reached her. U was however, but the calm 
which presages the coming on of the whirlwind 
The crew of the boat* were manfully met with 
swords, pistols and dirks. The pirates with th
Captain and Littleton, fought to desperation.  
One of the crew of the Cleopatra presented hi 
pistol at the breast of Littleton, but U flashed

the' poinard of the tetter WasInstantly planted in 
his breast, one deep groin succeeded, he reeled, 
and as be fell overboard, the bright moon ore- 
sented to Littleton, a face strongly resembling 
the father .of bis once loved Elizabeth. He a- 
gain rushed to that part of the deck where th« 
battle was fiercest. .As he approached it, the 
contents of a pistol were lodgea in the head of 
the Captain, who fell lifeless, covered with 
wounds and blood. At this moment, die awful * 
cry of "the ship is on fire," put an end to the 
fearful strife. The pirates rushed to their boats 
and the crew of the Cleopatra, to the extinguish 
ment of the flames. Littleton, followed by; a 
wounded companion, Sprung.into the boat, and 
was the first to clear the burning vessel. A 
light breeze having sprung up soon after sunset, 
the crew of the Romney, who had been left on 
board, resolved upon running off with her and 
dividing the spoil already acquired, among 
themselves. They had accordingly .hoisted.'ail 
nail; and before her boats had left the Cleopatra. 
she was nearly two miles distant. Littletoa bad 
but a single oar in bis boat; his companion mor 
tally wounded was sinking under tbe loss, pf 
blood, and in attempting to rise, for the purple 
of taking the helm, tie tottered, fell overbdAr*^ 
and sunk. By this time, the fire, whether COOK 
municated by accident, or by some passengers, 
for the purpose of escaping a more horrible 
death, was beginning to show itself on deck sad . 
among the rigging. An immense column-of 
black smoke towered like a pyramid in the moon 
light depths of the sky, white fierce and bruKanC 
streams of flame, issued from the port holes andr ' 
windows of the ship, casting a fearful glare upon 
the expanse'of water around. On deck, hud* 
died together stood amidst the dead and dyiQff 
combatants, the surviving crew >nd passengers 
of the Cleopatra, including three   or four females 
one of whom clasped to her bosom with the fond 
despairing feeling of a mother'^ love, an infant 
child. Above the noise of the crackling flame*, 
how and then could be heard the prayer* and *£- 
onizing shrieks cf this pitaible group.
"Then rose, from sea to sky, the wild fareweQ* '$. ' 
Then shrieked the timid and stood still tbe brave, . 
Then some leaped overboard, with dreadful yeU, 
As eager to anticipate their grave."  '  . ,:N -,.

Some of the sailors, aware that there ww»ett- 
board considerable quantity of powder, hasten 
ed to throw themselves into the sea, with such, 
articles of furniture as they deemed most likely 

> preserve their lives. ' ','   ',, 
Not far distant from this ocean volcano, lay ,   

tic almost unmanageable boat of Littletotv i 
imsclf apparently indifferent to his fate. One V . 
readful explosion, one, loud shriek watheardj' 
en thousand fragments of tbe burning vessel ' 
parkled for a moment far up in the air, and alt . 
ras silent, save the fierce bias of the quenching 
antes; or when . ,  

   -"At intervals, there gushed, 
Accompanied with a convulsive splash, 
A soliatary shriek, the bubbling cry 
Of some strong swimmer in his agony." . ,>

Several pieces of the vwtel fell close by &* 
idc of Littleton'i boat, and in connesioo with 
ne, he discovered a living being. Kwas a fe 

male, in tbe last struggle of suffocation. He 
cized the body, and partly raised it from the 

water; tbe moon shone full and bright upon the 
ace. It was the pale, emaciated, but stijt beau- 
ful face of his once adored Eljtabeth. lie ^ 

razed upon it for an instant, his arms dropped ' 
aUiad by his side; he reeled, and fell prostrate 

n the boat; the almost lifeless body oftheun- 
ortunate girl sank gently beneath the waves,/ 
nd rose no more! tbe victim of an ardent attaciu 

mcnt for an unworthy object, site had sought, bt ';'  .', 
ompuny with her humble, but fond father, a' *"' 
elicf from disease and melancholy, in the mild' ' '' 
ir» of the South, to which she was now adding 
he promised advantage of a sea voyage.  

Littleton lay that night in a state of inseiua-   
lility. 1'he morning never dawned upon a 

more miserable being. He raised himself, and 
ooked abroad upon the wide waste of waters.., 

No object, either living or dead, met his eye.-»'   
n his reveries, the torments of the wicked cony 
rulsed his bosom; the bouudless sky and water 
seemed to spread eternity before him; the bright ' 
iun, rising majestically from the ocean towards 
he high Heavens, seemed to him emblematic 

of the upward flight of the pure spirit of Eliza 
beth, which, but a few hours before, had gone, 
a» his accuser, to the regions of immortality. A 
wavelcss calm over-spread the deep throughout 
he day, and, without thu means of the strength 
o propel his boat, exausted by fatigue, and ag 

onized by the goading* of hi*, conscience, he lay 
n his moveless bark until the succeeding day, 
when he was discovered ' by a vessel bound' for - - 
New Orleans, whither she; carried hinr. Friend- ' . 
ess, peunyless, and unknown, he was I 

upon the charity of the world. Disease, 
and protracted, ensued, *nd, after the Ispskt 
several months, like the prodigal son, he set ̂  
m sickness, penury and distress, for his fathetV '' 
louse. Ity the aid of private charities he was, 
enabled to reach this city, but in a state of ,tOO; 
nuch exhaustion to proceed ahy further. ' . '

Such is substantially the'incidents in the life 
of Littlcton, as related to *ne upon our last in 
terview. At that time he appeared calm, bat 
without that heavenly serejnity which marks the 
last moment of a virtuous; man. There was a 
small pocket bible near liis bed side, utd .htt' 
spoke with some anxiety,, if not perturbation, of '

is approaching dissolution expressing a wish 
to converse with a minister of the gospel, 1' 
called on the Rev. Mr.  i, -, who visited him ' 
.wice before his death, i As 1 approached the'' 
lospital, some days afterwards, I observed the 
learse returning from "Potters Field' It had 
just committed, to that city of the dead, the 
wasted body of the miserable Littleton.   -  

"And leaves a Corsair's name to other tiroef, , 
Mixed with few virtues and a thousand crimes,"

Cruelty.—-The American Quarterly Re 
view has a long article on Gastronomy, (or 
the science of supplying the belly). Among 
the cruelties practised to suit the depraved 
appetites of epicures, the following are no 
ticed. The Germans and others, formerly 
whipped their{ifa* tade*Ui, to make thfe 
flesh more tender the Moors of Burbary, 
who eat hedgehog*, tnb. the back of the ani 
mal against the ground till it hat do^o 
squeaking, and than cut its throat-~the Ro 
mans killed their ft Wine by throating a, red. 
hot iron through tbe body, and thtyf

ill

ed fowls by shutting them up inda,rfc 
cram ruing them, and stitching tjjrU



?•'*''  ' ^-^'ffiK^^^

Epicure* dflight inttieti 
liver of the goose, and ia France 
ly, the enlarged \Jver ia ia great . 

 and the providing ol them'is a considerable 
.branchof badness at Stmburg. Mttz, Sec. 
These 4weUe*ltver» are obtained by a most 
Barbarous practic«c The goose ii placed 
btfore a great fire, and crammed with food, 
b»t deprived of drink. Her feet are nailed 
to » board, and she u gradually roasted a- 
live, in order to enlarge the liver. Pies are 
made of these liver*, and sent to Paris, Vi 
enna, and even to Petersburg. In.the west 
of Scotland, a gentlrntan constantly exhibits 
in his kitchen,» ahelf of geese, nailed to the 
wood, by ihe web* of tneir feet, and quite 
close tb-thejfireA.-^-./'.A.^i-vt;- >' i_

,;
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the weight of tar, and aH other miteriaU used ti> 
manufacturing the cordage.

Sac. 5. Jlnd.tcit further enacted, That, from 
and after the thirtieth day of June, one thousand 
eight hundred and twenty-eight, there ilia" be 
levied, collected, and paid, in lieu of the dutiei 
now imposed by law, on window gla»», of the 
size* above ten inchei by fifteen inches, five dol 
lar* for one hundred «quare feeti Provided, That 
all window glart, imported in plates or sheet* 
uncut, «hall be chargeable with the same rate of 
duty on vial* and bottles, not exceeding the 
capacity of »ix ounces each, one dollar and sev 
enty-five cent* per groce.

8*c. 6. And be it further enacted. That all cot 
ton cloth* whatsoever, or cloths of which cot. 
ton *hall be a component material, excepting 
nankeens imported direct from China, the origiit- 
al cost of which, at the place whence imported, 
with the addition of twenty per cent, if import 
ed from the Cape of Good Hope, or from any 
place beyond itt and of ten per cent, if import 
ed from any other place, ahall be lex than thirty- 

I five cent* the square yard» ahall, with *uch ad- 
Idition, be taken and deemed to haveco«t thirty.

son Informed the o»»ner\ *Hb wai
the store, when he rushed Out^nto the street 
bawling, like Richard tt Bosworth, "My 
horse! my horse! why dbn't yoo atop my 
horse?" "Here's'your jug," aaid a,, tad, 
pkMng'Up-si «ack which had fallen Jrom the 
saddle, with the article in one end and a 
stone to balance It in the other, "here's your 
jug, sir/' "O, vety *eH," returned th« man 
in a »UWbed voice,-"!! tbe;ujr ia aafe, let 
he ** '

".'''.'•'•";',','., NEW TAWiT. 'five cent* the square yard, and charged with 
atr-*talltry, from the committee on manufae- duty accordingly

ture*, to .which wa* referred sundry memorials, 
petitions, and remonstrances, in relation to an 
increase of the Tariff of dutle* on Imports, by 
Way of protection to Horn* manufacture*, made 
a report in detail, containing the examination* 
made by the committee, of persons under oath; 
nnd accompanied by the following bill; which 
bill waa'twjce read, and committed to the com 
mittee pf.th« WhoU House on the itate of the
Union., , .
"A Bill in alteration of the several act* imposing 

"'•':' dutiea on Importa." 
"Be U enacted, &c. That, from »nd after the 

thirteenth day of June, one thousand eight hun 
dred and twenty-eight, in lieu of the duties now 
imposed by law,, on the importation of the ar- 

"licit*hereinafter mentioned, there *hall be levi 
ed, collected, and paid, the following dutieii 

  (bct*ia*to'«ay.i;
First. On iron, in bar* or bolt*, n«t manufac 

tured, in whole, or in part, by rolling, one cent 
.. fvf. pound. .:..'-   ' -'' . . 

- Setond. <>nbar iron, made wholly, or in part 
$y roYtina/, thirty-seven dollars per ton.

Third. On iron, in pigv sixty-two and one.
lialfcents per one hundred and twelve pounds,

.'. , fourth. On iron or »teel wire not'exceeding
luimbef fourteen, six cents per pound, and over
l)ORiber fourteen, ten cents per pound.

Fifth.. On round iron, or brazier"* rods, of 
three-sixteenth* to eight*ixteenth* of an inah 
diameter, inclusive) and on iron in nail or spike 
roda, Wt or rolled, and on iron in iheett, and 

I ntoiron »lit or rolled for band Iron,
Iron; or casement rod*, three and one-half 

£4;^,--»Vcehti[ per pound. 
'"* ' "•- Sixth. Ori «e«,ad***, drawing knives, cut-

knives, sickles or reaping hooks, scythe*,
 padea, shovels, squares of iron or steel, bridle 
PH>« Of all description*, rte'el yard* and scale 
beam*, socket chizrtlef, vices, and screw* of iron, 
for wood called wood screw*, ten per cent, ad 
tilorem. in addition to the present rates of duty.

Seventh. On steel, on» "dollar and fifty cent* 
per one hundred and twelve pounds.

Sac. 2 And'bt it farther enacted. That, from 
Mid'after, the thirteenth day of June, one thou-
 andeight hundred aud twenty-eight, there sliall 
"be levied, collected and paid, on the importa 
tion of the article*..hereinafter mentioned, the 
following duties, in lieu of those now imposed 
by law? . ',» ,'v",

First. On wopl. unmanufactured *even cents 
per pounds and' afio, in addition thereto, forty 
per cent aa valorem, until the' thirtieth day 
of June,,one thousand eight hundred and twen 
ty-nine, from which time, an additional ad valor- 

.. -em duty of five per cent, shall be imposed an- 
-.'.Dually* until the whole of said ad valorem duty 

" a'mounl to fiftypeT cent. And all wool im-
« __ ..«"' _»_ ,-,' . t_ _ it . V _ „—*.* _. _^._.l _   A._

Sic. 7. And be. it farther enatted. That, in all 
caie* where the duty which now is, or hereaf- 
ther may be imposed,-«n any good*, ware*, or 
merchandises, imported into the United States, 
shall, by law, be regulated, or be directed to be 
estimated or levied upon the value of the square 
yard, or of any other quantity or parcel thereof; 
and in all case*.where there i* or shall be impos 
ed any ad valorem rate of duty on any goods, 
wares, or merchandises, imported into the Unit 
ed States it shall be the duty of the collector 
within whoie district the same ahall be importer! 
or entered, to cause the actual value'thereof, at 
the time'and place from which the same ihall 
have been imported into the United States to 
be appraised, animated, and   ascertained, and 
the number of *uch yards, parcels, or quantities, 
and *ucb actual value t>* every one of them as 
the case may require: Artrl it ihall, in avery 
suctteaje. be the duty of the appraisers of the 
United State*, and of every of llieiij, andoi 
every other pewon who *hal' act assurft apprais 
er, by all the reasonable ways and mcuns in his 
or their powers, to ascertain, estimate, nnd ap 
praise the true and actual value, any Invoice or 
affidavit thereto, to the contrary notwithstanding 
of the said good*, wares,-and merchandise, ai 
the time and place from whence the same shall 
have been imported into the United States, ami 
the number of »uch yards, parcel*, or quantt 
tie*, and all *uch goods, ware* and merchandirea, 
being manufactures (tuch actual value of ever) 
of them as the case may require) of wool, or 
whereof wool shall be a component part, which 
shall be imported into the United States in an 
unfinished conation,' (hall, in every sue!) ap- 
prainal, be tak/fn, deemed, and estimate.!, by tlte 
said appraise!*, and every of them, and every 
person who sjiall act as inch appraiser, to have 
been, at the time and place from whence the 
same were Imported into the United Stutes, of 
a* great, acttml value, a« if the aame had been en 
tirely finished. And to the value of the said 
(rood*, wares, and merchandise, so ascertained, 
there shall in all cane* where the same are or 
shall be. charged with an ad valorem duty, be 
added all charge*, except insurance, and also 
twenty per centum on the laid actual value and 
charges, if imported from the Cape of GnaA 
Hope, or any place beyond the same, or from 
beyond Cape Horns or ten per centum if from 
any other plare or country: and the said ad va 
lorem rates of duty shall be estimated on such 
aggregate amount, any thing in any act to the 
contrary notwithstanding: Provided, That, in nil 
case* where any goods, wares, or merchandise, 
subject to ad valorem duty, or whereon the du'y 
is or shall be, by law, regulated by, or be direct 
ed to be estimated.or levied upon, the value of

• '. ' T ' • >* • ' • • n L ' '

Ml going together.—The K Y. Journal of 
;ommer^,coi|ti»in9 the following:
"JVb/ic<f.7-The public are .respectfully in 

formed that iJivine'Service will be, perform 
ed this day, at three o'clock, P. M. in the 
Old Dutch Church, formerly situated in

,-rrin^-»tre?t, Greenwich Village, now un< 
der the' operation of moving in Charles 
street, by Mr.Simeon Brown. The Church 
Will continue to be under,the operation of 
moving during the period of Divine 
vice." '

From the Marylandtr.

A letter to the editor of the Charleston,
Ifitti.

sa/st  . .
"The friends of the present administra 

tion, resident In this place and the neigh - 
aourhood, held ft meeting' at Moore's Ho 
tel, on Monday evening la«, which, for tal 
ents, number, wealth, and .respectability, 
has never been equalled by ,any former 
meeting in 'this town, if we except the ta 
riff meeting of last summer, at which, per- 
naps, there might have been a few more

fhorted on the skin, ahall be estimated as to 
weight «nd value, and shall pay the same rate of 

..' dsjty. n,otbcr Imported wool. 
..' Second- On'-.'manufactures of wool, or of 

'which yo»l shall be a component part, (except 
blanke^V, wonted itufP goods, bombazines, hois- 
eryYtnita, flow, caps, and bindings,) the actu- 

^"»| virtue (/which, at the place whence imported, 
', a^all not exceed fifty cents the square yard, 
\ there *hall be .levied, collected, and paid, iix-
4 teen cent* an every iquare yard.

Third. On all manufacture* of wool, or of
frhich Wool ahall be a component part, except 

.a* aforesaid, the actuaf Virtue of which, at the
 place whence imported, shall exceed fifty cents

  the square yard, and shall not exceed one dol-
. 1ar the square yard, there shall be levied, col.

lected, and paid, a duty of forty cents on every
 quart yard.

Fourth. On all manufacture* of wool, or of
 which wool'shall be- A component part, except 
I* aforesaid, the actual Value of which, at the 
place whence imported, shall exceed on» dollar 
the square yard, and shall not exceed two dol 
lars and fifty c«nta the square yard, there shall 
he levied, collected, and paid, a duty of one 
dollar, on every iquare yiw. . . . 
'' Fifth. All manufactuije* of wool, or of which 
«iool ahall be a component part, except a* afore- 
aaid, the actual value of which, at the place 
whenc* imported, shall exceed two dollar* and 
fiftjr.cent*. (he iquare ya*d, and ah all not exceed 
four 'dollar* Ih* iquare yard, sball be deemed to 
havocost, at the place whence imported, four 
dollar* the square yawl, and a duty of forty per 
cent, ad valorem, shall "be levied, collected and 
paid, on such valnation.

Sixth. On all manufacture* of wool, or of which 
«ool ahall be a comportitnl part, except a* afure-
 aid, the actpal .vawef of which, at the place 
ffh&nce. imported, shall exceed>four dollars the 
square yard, theire *h*l be levied, collected, and 
paid, a duty of forty-five per cent, ad valorem.

Seventh. Qn woolltjn blankets, hoisery, mil*, 
glove*, andbindinga, thirty-five percent, ad va- 
lorenij^ i I

8*0. S. JM btjffttrther^truicicd. That, from 
and after, the thirtieth day of June, one thou 
sand eight Uundjre^JMwl twe'nty^igbt, there be 
levied, collected, and paid, on the importation 
9f tbpfollowing articMa; in lieu bf the duty now "Ibflaw., - V-'j . ' - '. '  .   . '

/On manufa4tvred hemp, forty-five dol- 
lars^pinr. ton until-the thirteenth day" of June, 
one thousand tight hundred and- twenty-nine, 
"from which tto«f«Te-doll«r» P 
per annum, until the duly shall 
dollar* per ton." . 
Second. Ori unmanufactured flax, fortyfive dol- 

W» per ton, until the thirtieth day of June, one 
thousand eight hundred slid twenty-nine, from 
Irk'tch time an additional duty of five dollar* per 
ton, per annum, until the duty ihall amount to 
tixty dollar* per ton.

Third. On aail-duck, nine cent* the iquare

Fourth.' On mblataea, ten cent* per gallon 
fifth. .On all imported distilled spirits, ten 

peir g«Ho«,'in addition to the duty now ira<" ') ,*'.' ". ''.
9tc..4. fat be it further matted. That, from 

gnd after the thirtieth day of June, one thou 
land eight hundretfaM twenty-eight, no draw 
tacV of doty thallbe allowed on the exportatiou 
of«ny »p5fiV'a»»tilledln the United States, from 
Aol*j*»ei: no drawback »h!dl He allowed on any 
XlOAiithf of nil-duck, lea* than Cfty bolt*, ex 
ported In one ship or veiwl, at any one tirae. 

the square yard, or any other quantity or nnrcel 
thereof, shall have been importer! into the Unit 
ed Rtntes, from a country other than tlmt in 
which the aame were manufactured or produc 
ed, the -appraisers (hull value the same at the 
current value thereof, at the time of such last 
exportation to the United States, in the country 
where the same may have been originally man 
ufactured or procured.

SKO. B. And be it further enacted, That, in all 
case* where the actual value to be appraised, es 
timated anrl ascertained, a* hereinbefore stated, 
of any goods, wares, or merchandise, imported
into the United State*, and *ubjecl to any sd va 
lorem duty, or whereon the duty i* regulated by, 
or directed to'be imposed or levied on the value 
of the square vard, or other parcel or quantity 
thereof, shall by ten per centum exceed the in 
voice value .thereof, in addition to the duty im 
posed by law on the same, if they had been in 
voiced nt their real value, as aforesaid, there 
shall be levied ami collected on the same

The policy which bas been pursued by 
Gen. Jackson and his party, in relation to 
his jiretent -vicv>» on the subject of Interna 
Improvement*, and the protection of Do 
mestic Manufactures, is wholly irreconcila 
ble with fair dealing. In the booth, where 
those measures are reprobated, the General 
is made to have Written a lette.r. (which, 
like the one tp Ecucrly containing his re 
futed slanders against those incorruptible 
patriots Adams-and Clay, was not intended 
for publication,) in which he is reputed to 
have expressed himself shocked at some of 
the doctrine* contained in Mr. Adams' first 
message. From which Vis Southern adhe 
rents are made to believe he means Mr. Ad 
ams' doctrine, in relation to the .competency 
of the powers of the general government to 
appropriate the national means to promote 
the first, and to impose duties on foreign 
manufactures, with a view of protecting the 
latter. In those parts of the country, where 
the Americiw system is popular, the Gene 
ral is represented as being its zealous friend. 
But the Gentrul himself, although he has 
repeatedly been publicly called upon for 
an avowal of his real sentiments, has pre 
served the-nrdst profound 'Silence; willing 
that his friends, rjiay make the most of their 
own representations. Now we would ark 
the friends of those measures, if they are 
willing to take the second hand pledges ol 
those who are so inconsistent and contradic 
tory, when the Geucral so pertinaciously re 
fuses to throw any light on the subject him 
self. x

We speak advisedly when we say that 
General Jackson has positively refused to 
con)nut himself, and we have now helore us 
a letter from Thoma» D. jirnold, Esq. of 
Tennessee, a lute candidate to represent tl>e 
District in that State, composeo of the coun 
ties of Cocke, Sevier, Blouni, Jejfcrtan,', 
Gralngrr, Clairbone and Knox. Tb.it,'let 
ter w«s adJvesscd to the General, with the 
avowt-il object of eliciting his opinions; the 
which, lie refused to give. We copy the let 
ter it iu dated

. Knoxvillr, Oct. 24, 1826. 
Dear Sir, I expect to be a candidate at 

the ensuing election in this district for Con 
gress. 1 AM DECIDKDLY THE FRIEND OF 
INTERNAL l.MPROVKMENTS AND DOMES 
TIC MANUFATUKI.S, otherwise denominat 
ed the tariff. Ou these points of policy, my 
sentiments are impugned by my eneihies, 
and they assert that yortr opinions on these 
fundamental points, have, undergone a radi-

In a recent debate in the Legislature of N. 
York, upon a-law to suppress, duelling, Mr. 
Granger observed : . ' ' "

"That it seemed consummately ridiculous 
to be legislating against the crime' of duel 
ling, when at the same moment, un immense 
party in the. United States (if thc^ them- 
selvei could be believed, an immense ma 
jority of the people of the United States) 
are seeking to- elevate to the: 'Chief Magis 
tracy of tbe country, "one who has' alwxys 
shown himself to be.governed by the laws ot 
this rude codii of honor."

HORRIBLE SENTIMENTS.
A friend of Gen. Jackson, a worthy good 

man, being lately asked; why he supported 
the General with so. much zeal, replied,  
"By God, sir, I am .tired o? this farcical form 
of government called 'Rt()ublican--\ always 
thought it strange, that our forefathers 
should have been so weak as to have sanc 
tioned such a political bauble; and Under the 
Brm conviction, that Geo. Juck#on will soon 
put an end to such nonsense, I heartily give 
him my support."

.Here.was an- honest expression of the sen 
timents of an honest m«n, nnd if all who sup 
port the cause of Jackson, would be as hon- 
;st, the people would go to the polls with 
proper lights before them.

The . above communication is from ttie 
Richmond Whig; and we will add, that we 
have heard of the following declaration as 
being made by a gentleman of thii city.

fcf'fdo not like Mama and CYrtw, anc 
I like Jackson lets, but I will vote for
because I believe he lutti disgrace himself 
and the country too, if he should be elected 
President."

The honest and patriotic among the sup 
porters of Gen. Jackson, should separate 
from those who avow such horrible rules of 
conduct. Marytander.

The Jacksonites still attempt to maintain 
the delusive impression, th:it General lack- 
son was a soldier of the Revolution. He was 
toasted at several Jvckson dinners on the 
8th, as "the Hero of two Wars." Now let 
two simple facts be stated.

General Jackson was \ The Revolution com-

strike Mr, S.,b,ut was prevented bf oat bf 
lit own reporters, who was present; where 

upon this redoubtable person, uttering 
threats against Mr. S. if he should ever dare 
o write another line about him. retired into- 

the Vice President's room,(contigious to the 
committee room) where the Vice President 
was, and remained, there tome time. Thit 
outrage, committed by an officer of the Sen 
ate, for the ribald editor is the Senate'* 
chosen printer, almost within , its Hall, and 
within a few paces of the apartment of ita 
presiding officer, would, time was, have 
keen felt and resented as an indignity to that 
iody. But they are not what they were.  
So far as it regards Mr. Sparhawk, he will, 
we tnlB*, invoke the punishment of the laws 
against this their open and shameless viola* 
tion. So far as this, or any other act of bul 
lying, can be supposed to affect our course, 
or that of our correspondent, in giving pub 
licity to whatever shall be deemed for the 
public good.it will be utterly unavailing.  
Our course ia one deliberately adopted, and 
It will be steadily pursued. Injustice we 
Would avoid towards every one. The truth, 
when if is proper and useful that it be spo 
ken, we will speak of,-arty one however it 
may. excite individual wrath.

In the particular case in question, we have 
very little doubt that Mr. Randolph uttered 
the words imputed to him, that he would 
hang the first man that vftoutd bring the I- 
rish into Virginia; and we will to-morrow, 
for our limits this evening will not admit of 
it, give our reason for this opinion, together 
with that p^rt of the speech aa reported, 
which is nowfdisavowed.

_—————————. .- .—————.——.——L—.——L_^——'- : ' ' - ' ______w

A correspondent ot the N.'Y. Gazette 
gives the following particular* as to the per 
sonal appearance and behaviour of Mr. Ran 
dolph:  

"No man is moi e fantastic in hh exterior 
than Mr. Randolph. No man assumes more 
to he a mannerist With a figure and gen 
eral character of aspect strikingly peculiar, 
he seems to pride himself m the potoriety 
which the singularity of his appearance 
gives him. Hence he often appears for a 

| whole session in clothing out of all fashion, 
nnd which serves to make him an universal 
mark. Describe John Randolph's drcca 
nnd figure to <t stranger, and he could not be 
at a moment's toss in recognizing him from

born, so says the Bai- j menced in, 1775 6. 
timure Rtpublican, on 
the lath March, 1767.

So that our "Hero of the two War*" was 
but eight or nine years old at the time when, 
as his friends would have the good people 
believe, he wus playing the hero. Such at 
tempt* at deception are eiiough to open the* 
eyes of the friends of truth, to the true char 
acter pf those who are using General Jack 
son us a hobby upon which to ride into pow 
er. Id. .

er ton in aildition 
amount to sixty

knd itt aH cases of drawback of duties claimed on 
\tufdaf* manufactured 'from foreign hemp", 
tu> anJOtoW of lieawback thai! be computd 
Jsjrtho (pMOrtty WF betap

wares, and merchandise, fifty per centum of the 
duty so imposed on the snrri'e good*, wares, and 
merchandise, .when fairly invoiced: Provided al- 
woy». That nothing in this section contained shall 
be to construed to impose the said last mention- 
ed duty of fifty per centum for a variance be 
tween the bonafiqe invoice of good* produced 
in the same manner specified in the provision to 
the /th section of thi* act, and the current value 
of the said merchandise in the country where 
the aame may have been originally manufactur 
ed or produced. Jad further, That the pen 
alty of fifty per cent, imposed by the thirteenth 
 ectionof the act, entitled "An act supplement 
ary to, and to amend, the act entitled "An act 
o regulate the collection of duties on imports 

and tonage, passed the second day of March, one 
bousand seven hundred and ninety-nine, and 
or other purposes," approved March first, one 
thousand eight hundred and twenty three, shall 
not be deemed (o apply or attach to any (foods, 
wares or merchandise, which shall be subject to 
the additional duty of fifty per centum. a» afore 
said, imposed by this section of thi* act.

,SEC. 9. And be it further enacted, That it shall 
de the duty 6f the Secretary of the Treasury, 
under the direction of the President of the Uni 
ted State*, from time to time, to establish such 
rule* and regulations, not inconsistent with the' 
law* of the United Stutci, a* the President of 
the United States shall think proper, to secure a 
just, faithful and impartial appraisal of all goods. 
wares and merchandise, as aforesaid, imported in 
to the United States, and just and proper entries 
of *uch' actual value thereof, and of the square 
yards, parcel*, or other quantities thereof, an the 
case may require, and of such actual value of ev 
ery of them: And it shall be the duty of the Sec 
retary of the Treasury to report all «'uch rules 
and regulations, with the reasons therefor, to the 
then next *ession of Congress,

Important to the Ladles.   A very consid 
erate medical writer begs to inform the fair 
sex/that by too active a use of their fans, 
they check perspiration which produces 
pimples, and an actual change of the com 
plexion.

"The Ruling Bastion:'— wV witnessed. 
sa>s-the Onoudago (N, Y.) Journal, a few 
days since, a specimen of the ruling pas 
sion, which amused us considerably, till the 
second thought forced us into a 'moralizing 
mood. While standing on a step In front 
of our host's, a horse which had been fast 
ened near a store opposite, somehow got 
loose, and throwing his heels and the mud 
high in the air, darted away with the speed 
o(. a nicer under whip and »pur. Some per-

cal change since*18'23. iTIiis I h;ive taken 
upon myself todeii}. Ibt. Because I have 
been taught to believe that you are not in 
the habit of changing your opinions without 
a reason,>and I could sse none for such a 
change. 3d. I have be^n taught likewise to 
believe that you were n^it afraidof your sen 
timents being known, nnd if this alleged re-

THE CASE OF SERGEANT MOR 
ROW.

The militia documents have been furnish 
ed to the House of Representatives, but the 
continued debate upon Mr, Chilton's reso 
lution, bas prevented their being announced. 
 When they shall be published, then the 
public will see a case that leaves every thing 
which hus y.et been said as tu the six militia 
men far behind. If it be possible, let the 
public mind be prepared for the case of 
Sergeant Morrow.

We give an outline. He wds one of the 
party ot militia tbat left Fort Strother on 
the 19th September. On the 1st of Novem 
ber he surrendered himself, of his own ac 
cord, to Gen. Taylor, ot the Tennessee mi 
litia, who commanded at Camp Stewari, 
stating, in substance, that he was convinced 
of the error of his conduct; that lie was pen-
?. _ ^_ *. f^. __  t. * i_ _ *** _   . .

the Gallery of the House of Representatives. 
So completely sut generis does hig fantas 
tic apparel render him.

"Last year Mr, Randolph assumed a 
character of conduct and exterior entirely 
the reverse of that which marked him dur 
ing the previous session. He wore clothes 
similar in most respects to those around him 
 a blue body coat, and vest and pantaloon* 
of the same color, grey stockings and shoes, 
constituted his uniform dress. He 'then 
moved leisurely about the Senate, took lit 
tle or no apparent interest in what passed, 
and specially disappointed a number of la 
dies who attended in the lobby of the Senate, 
anticipating a speech from him on the Bank 
rupt Bill. As if in scorn of what was pass 
ing around him, he held his peace. What 
waa still more remarkable, was his punc 
tilious civility to some of those very persons 
upon whom he had poured out hia severity; 
the previous year. I particularly remem 
ber to have sten him meet and. shake the 
hand of Mr. Chambers, of Maryland.'wfth 
great apparent cordiality-*~of whom, during 
the former year, he had beei* known to ex 
press himself most contemptuously. He 
opened his mouth but twice in the whole 
session. Once upon the bill to increase, the 
salary ot the Postmaster General, and on, 
the last night of the session, upon a propo 
sition to amend the bill for the gradual in 
crease of the Navy. On the latter occasion 
there was a numerous audience, and he was 
quite happy in the fe.w remarks which he 
saw fit to make. From his long silence, 
this speech, although in no way very Im 
portant, excited much attention.

"This year he has assumed another char 
acter, and in a truly theatrical style, with 
the/lor/ has also changed the costume. Hi» 
dress is now quite striking his conduct ia 
not less so. He wears a full suit of very- 
light drab, consisting of a long coat ranging)

carnation had fallen, place it would have 
been known publicly. Relying upon that 
character for ingeniouaitess which has been 
awarded bv your friends, I ask confidently a 
reply to tlijs note, in which I .wish you tb 
state, whether you have recanted on the 
points named or.noit, and if ycu answer hi 
the affirmative, if it would not impose too

you would accompany your reply with the I 
reasons that have wrought this chage in 
your political sentiments. As a juvenile 
politician, seeking for information on these 
points, I ask it as « favor. Looking at you 
as a candidate for the highest office within 
the gift of the American people, I, as one 
of those people, anil as a voter at the polls, 
demand it as a right.

Yours whh deference,
frtoS.D. ARNOLD. 

Gen. Jackson, Htrmitage.
Consistency, nnd A due regard to himself, 

as well as to Mr. AVnold^demanded of Gen. 
Jackson that be should have given a candid 
and open reply to the question so appro 
priately propo: ed, but he pursued another 
course of condict the letter to this day re 
mains unanswi red; but though Gen. Jack 
son observed » lence towards him, Mr. Ar 
nold says, he itt all his minions to work to
defeat his clcc 
opposed by ani

Ion, notwithstanding he was 
i-tarifTm«n. Jt .has also been

publicly stated, that Gen. Jackson openly 
supported the election of Mr. Grundy, a vi 
olent anti-tariff man, in opposition to Mr 
Bell, the present member from the Nash 
ville District, who w.as an openly avowed 
friend of the American system. . 

. With th^ese facts before the public, we 
would, respectfully, ask'the friends of those 
measure* to consider, well before they con 
tribute to rlevnte anindividual to power, o 
whoie firttent feclingyand-views. In relation 
these subjects, they have so good a reason 
to believe are unfriendly.

A map, named Tetor, was thrown from 
bin horse, while running a race, near Eus 
ton, last week, and vn? alw«t insUntly 
kill«*d. , , 'W

ilenl for his offence, and anxious to return 
to his post and serve out his time as a faith- 
Uil soldier. Gen. Taylor gave him a cer- 
tific^te of his having surrendered himself, 
and m it granted him a pardon, on condition 
of h:a returning to his post; subject, how- 
ever, to the will of the commanding general. 
Morrow d\d return to his post he was re 
ceived, and he was used as a witness on the 
pert of the prosecution of some of the Mi 
litia Men. He was afterwards put upon his 
own trial; ,he produced the certificate and 

rders of Gen. Taylor to the Court; he ita- 
ed in his defence that he wus ignorant of 
ny law requiring him to serve longer than 
hree months that he wua confirmed in his 
pinion by Gen.   , Col.   , and Capt. 
  , giving the names of these officers to 
he Court. He then threw himself upon 
he mercy of the Court. He was found 

guilty; and sentenced to be shot. The 
entence wus approved, and he was execut 

ed!
This case is horrible in all its aspects, 

without any regard bring bad to the ques- 
ion of tbe time of service. It is revolting 
o every feeling of humanity, uud i\t war 
with everv acknowledged .principle of jus 
tice. Dem. Press.

BARBAROUS OUTRAGE. 
From the New-York American.

An unwarrantable assnult was, as we are 
nformc-d by letter, from Washington, last 
week made upon Mr. Sparlmwk.of thisci- 
y, by H Mr. DufTGreen, the editor of what 
s*o justly Characterized by the National 

Gazette, as a "spout of ribaldry," under the 
name of the United States Telegraph. Mr. 
Sparhnwk is the reporter in the Senate, ol 
the National Intelligencer. The alleged 
cause of offence was, that he, Mr. S., was 
the writer of n letter from Washington, pub 
lished i» the New-^York American, imputing 
misrepresentation to the Telegraph, m the 
report of the speech of Mr. Randolph, on 
the subject of the Irish. Mr. S. was in one 
of the committee rooms of the Senate of the 
Uuitcd States, comparing hi* report* with 
the Journal;), when this Mr. Green advanced 
upon him with a large cane.ami iu a mena 
cing tone inquired if -he, Mr. S. wa* the 
writer ef the letter referred to, Mr, S. de 
clined answering. Mr. G. instated. Mr. 8. 
peremptorily refused, when Mr, G. sprang 
upon him, grappled him with great force 
and violence, fron> which Mr. S, (who is a 
slight, small p>ai>) with difficulty extricated 
himself. Mr. G, U\eo vuiked his Mirk to

in its cut betwixt -a surtout and a box coat, 
with a standing collar, which reaches al 
most to the top of his ears, and nearly clo»- 
es In front n round his chin   giving to his

.rf.'

•»-•

head the appearance of an acorn, set In itg 
cup   his small clothes are ot the same ma 
terials, and his white topped boots, kept in 
n high state of polish, are armed with shin 
ing spurs. He always enters the House 
with his riding whip in Ms hand, nor have I 
seen him without it during the whole' sesi- 
ion. He nlwuys sits, as is indeed the gen 
eral custom, with his hat on, and I do not, 
recollect that he has once taken off his' 
gloves. So that his appearance is at all ' 
times that of a Jockey ready to mount a 
race-horse, of of some messenger extraor 
dinary, waiting For despatches, and prepar 
ed to furnish blood and bone at the rate of 
fifteen miles an hour, as soon as the seal 
should be put to the packages to be intrust* 
ed to bis care. >

"Hi» person has often been described; but 
as I am writing of him, I will give you a 
slight outline of his appearance. He is at 
least six feet high, not well made, with a. 
striking peculiarly in his conform ivtion~>bj>4 
legs hflnj; proportionately much longer than 
the upper portion «f his bo.ly, so tha^ when, 
sitting he gives no idea of his real 'height.   , 
His head is small, and his hair, parted in. 
Hie middle, is combed, smoothly dawn each, 
side.   His fuceisWnk, wrinkled R.nd,sjillowj 
his eyes small und twinkling, capable how  . 
ever ot much varied expression, when ac 
companying with their rapid flashes hia 
words while engaged in debate. His- voico 
is clear, high and thin. Hint its sound may ba 
likened to » gentle kind of screaming. Per* 
hapstlie singing of felltiti would be a bet,- 
ter comparison.'*

In speaking ol a bachelor's baW to talcs 
place in New.york, on the 1.4th of February^ 
St. Valentine's eve, Major Noah sjvys  -

" '['his annual bull, has its good effects   it 
brings together in the most ugirettbk man* 
uer those who HIV not disposed to drug out 
a weary existence a|pne   it places beauty " 
and woith in the most winning light, and 
frequently breaks the sluice kits of confirm 
ed buchelpm. , Oui- magazine* dea made* 
feel the good effects of ibis annual assem 
blage, and notice being given in time wo 
hope the ladies will commence their preps- 
rations.

The Susquehanna river has been 13 teet. 
3 inches above the ordinary law 
mark, nt H.arn»burt;. . 
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...' "Sencx" i* on file Tor insertion.
Several articles have been unavoidably 

crowded out but shall be attended to.

"'.^ >Mfa have received from Buenos Ayres files 
./, of the/'Argentine New*" to the I?th Oct.  

, (' They contain nothing of importance relative
* ' -to the affairs of that country, ' 
] ' D.Francisco Marquez, adjutant to Gen- 

' eral Lavaileja, had arrived from Las Vetas.
-, -    He irtated-positively that t&ere wa» a revo 

lution in Pernambuco: that General* Ven- 
tus Mantlet and Ventus Goncales have pro- 
 cjaiined-the independence of Rio Grande, 
and that, In virtue thereof, General 'Laval- 
leja had accelerated his march for the Du-

' rainq; ; lik which place he had called a coun 
cil of war of General bfficers for the open 
ing of the campaign; that the 17th regiment 
of cavalry was already before Colonia, and 
that Colonel blavarria. and other offi 
cer*,.had already marched to their destina 
tion.      "   _ ,- -'",. ,'' : '"   

  The" following .memoranda of American
1 '.:,<. . '''.'•

"Vessels will be. interesting to their owner*.
OCT. "6,1827. The vessel detained by the 

blockading squadron on the 24th ult., and 
which was supposed to be Brazilian, proves 
to be the American schooner brig Hannah, 
from Portsmouth, N. H.

The American brig Brutus, Wolfe, from 
Santos 14 days, to W. P. Ford fie Co., got 
aground near Enxcnda on the 3d' instant.  
The blockading^ squadron approached and

' detained her. On the following day they 
burned her. The captain and crew were 
placed on board the Brazilian squadron.

The American ship Columbia has been 
hoVe down in the inner reads, wanting a few 
repairs.

OCT. 8. Arrived. American brig Ruth, 
of and from Philadelphia, with flour end o- 
ther effects. Called at Bahla. and sold part 
of her cargo; was bound to Santos, and off 
that port on the 26th ult. was detained by 
the schooner privateer Rayo Argentino, 
part of the cargo being thought Brazilian 
property.

OCT. 12. Arrived, American schooner 
Joseph Meads, Capt. Austin, from Rio Ja 
neiro, 29th September, with wine, brandy, 
gin and tobacco, to Dana and Carman. The 
schooner came into the river on the 9th 
instant.

Oct. 13. TKc. American schooner brig 
Caspian, from Monte Video, has been de- 
tained by the blockading'squadron off this
port.

• •' '•• ' ___ i

Under our Congressional head will be 
found a bill for the protection of certain 
brancha* of Cotton, Iron, Woollen, Hemp> 
and other manufactures, as reported last

, week by the comnv.ttee/ of Manufactures in 
Congress. The testimony delivered before 
the committe was so strong in favor of tne 
necessity of further protection, that there 
wad no getting over it. The bill 1s said to

1 be well adapted to the object.

Next week we expect we shall be able to 
lay before out readers the document* relat 
ing to the case of the SIX MILITIA MEtf 

' The papers, we are informed, are before 
the House ot Representatives, and we may 
expect fact* will be developed which will 
make the stoutest heart recoil with horror.

Mr. Chilton and the Jacksonians in Con 
gress, are getting very tired of their resolu 
tion; while the friends of the Administra 
tion are pushing the inquiry into the public 
expenditures with seal and ardour. The 
Jacksonians having engaged in this matter, 
li»ve discovered a fact, which they are now 
willing to hush up, lest it should put an end 
to their clamor about extravagance and 
prodigality. All the information they have 
obtained, proves that the present Adminis 
tration has been more economical than any 
onp tt>A<cA hat preceded it. This is a truth 
which will be proved, our readers will 
mark the event. They will find that all the 
uproar made about the extravagance of the 
Administration, is just as well founded as 
the famous story circulated by a member of 
Congress last year, about the Eatt room in 
»he President'* house, which this honorable 
member said he had seen with hi* own eyes, 
displaying all the splendour and magnifi 
cence of an Eastern Seraglio when in fact 
it did not contain a single article of furniture 
of any kind.

John Randolph, of Roanoke, a tew days 
ago, declared With much solemnity in Con 
gress, that he never could, his contcience 
would not permit him to support Mr. Ad 
ams; because he had not been elected by a 
majority of the electoral votes! Mr. Buck- 
ner thought Mr. Randolph must have a ve 
ry singular conscience, since he voted to'' 
Mr. Crawford in the House of Represen 
tatives, who had not half the number of e- 

( lectorat votes that Mr. Adams had.

ately proceeded to ttoe Coafforttec 
where Mr. Sparhawk was^f after exchang 
ing a few words, seised him by a lock of bair 
and began to gouge bis eye; one of his own 
reporters, however, stepped in, and tore him 
away, with Mr.S's. lock of hair in his hand. 
Club law is to be the order of the day, and 
it seems that even the, halls of Legislation 
are to famish' no protection 'against the 
violence and ferocity of the lowest'tools of 
the hero. •',,,-

The Wat India 7VaHV.-^Every"body re 
collect* the outcry which was Jiade last 
winter by the opposition presses, against the 
Administration, in consequence t>i the Brit 
ish Government shotting the. West India 
Colonies against our trade. It was proved, 
at the time, that this was a pre-meditated 
act ot the British, on account of the jealousy 
John Bull entertained of our growing pros 
perity. But faction magnified it into a 
crime on the part of Mr. Adams, and great 
was the clamor and dreadful the ruin which 
was to overtake our farmers, inconsequence 
of this wjcked act. But what, turns out to 
be the fact? By the report of the Secretary 
of the Treasury, it appears that our trade 
to the West Indies last year, was much 
greater than It had been in several preced 
ing years; that more 'provisions and bread 
stuffs had been carried there from this coun 
try. The troth is, the closing of the trade 
\s an injury to the British planters and nav 
igators alone; because the former still de 
pend upon us for provisions, and have to 
pay the additional expense imposed by the

I

narrow policy of their own government, 
while the latter have lost the carry ing trade. 
The American merchants engaged in the
West India trade, are perfectly satisfied 
with the present state of things, and say that 
it is now in a flourishing condition. We 
shall, before long, lay before our readers, 
some extracts from the Treasury documents 
on this subject.

Messrt.LoflandandLayton. — We will ven 
ture to predict that the late shameful attacks 
on these talented and. able Representatives 
of Kent and Sussex counties, will be rcmem 
be red with indignation by the voters of those 
counties at the ensuing election. They have
merited by their firmness, their consisten
cy, their integrity, and gentlemanly d^port-
ment the thanks of the' people, and will re-
ceive'their grateful suffrages in return.

Delaware..—We speak upon good authority, 
when we say that the cause of the present wise 
and virtuous Administration is daily gaining 
ground in this State. Delaware is safe. Her
adherence to the ground she took last fall, can-. 
not be shaken. Her majority will be increased 
at the next election, by several hundreds. We 
request our frUiuU abroad to bc«r this in mind. 
  It is considered here just us probable, that 
Tennessee will vote for AcSms, as Delaware for 
Jackson.

The intelligence from Jient and Sussex is 
of the most cheering nature. The friends of 
the Administration there will have at least 
one thousand of a majority at the next tlec- 
tion. And we are much mistaken, If New 
Castle county does not run up a balance a- 
gainst the General, on the same occasion.

Let the ft lends of the AKihinistration, and 
the worshippers of Andrew Jackson, read 
the following article. The former, that they

(
Exact*rated praise, is as riJlculouta* ex- 

ag^erajted censure they both subvert all 
notions ot right and wrong. Those who 
lose sight of tbt distinguished feature of 
our government, (the .equality of .her citi 
zens) and attempt to lavish rewards and 
distinction!!, which bear no proportion to the 
services, ought always to expect disappoint 
ment and mortification. .If we teat General 
Jackson, dispassionately by the ordinary 
rules of life; and *edonot see why it should 
bt otherwise, dou'fjtifss he will be found to 
be a »eiy excelkttr matf, of intelligence, 
but like other* wtttt,4effct» in his compo sition.  >  '" ; J ,   ".. ..";'

These ar« the ieajons why the sterling 
population of this city, comprising its "bone 
and sinew," took no part in the celebration. 
As we strike altogether .at the principle of 
unnecessarily exaltating men, the mere mi- 
nnte details, we- hope some one who was pre 
sent at thr scene will give an accurate account 
It is known that the legislature discountenanc 
ed the proceedings altogether that in ap 
pointing a committee on tntir part, six of 
them were administration,! and two Jack- 
8011 men from grace* alone, jit is known too, 
that they made no appropriation for defray 
iflg expenses and that thty refused that 
their committee should be'under the con- 
trul ot the one raised in -this/city. Of the pro 
cession nothing can be said indeed if the 
troops, of the city hud not very liberally 
turned out, there would have been no pro 
cession; and half of them or more were Ad 
ministration inen. There was not a majori 
ty of any class of the city, that participated 
 not of merchants, lawyers or any profess 
ion of men. The steam boats did not all 
turn out and but one ship in ten, hoisted 
their flags. Of the ball given, that was a 
mortifying failure too; the price ot tickets, 
was first fixed at ten dollars, anil but eight 
persons subscribed; it was then reduced to 
five dollars, and but thirty subscribed; and 
itwas again reduced to three dollars. We 
are not informed what number attended; 
but we suppose it was small. And to crown 
all. General Jackson left here at one o'clock 
in the night 1 What could this have been 
Jor, but to avoid the diappo'mtment-of seeing 
a naked Levee, in broad day-light. But this 
detail is irksome to us, ami we take no pleas 
ure in blazeniug it to the world.

The people of this city, and \he people of 
this state, particularly the Creoles, have cov 
ered themselves with Immortal glory. It 
required a degree ot'moral firmness to re- 
sist the claims of Gcn.< Jaukson to our *uf- 
feragcs, which would have done honor to 
the Romans, in their best days. How pro 
foundly ignorant were the managers here, 
of the people of Louisiana! They expect 
ed when the General .irrived, that he would 
be Gulliver in Lilliptit: a Stork among 
Frogs; who when he left, would croak out, 
in obscurity their little day. But they have 
no reason to say,
"Why man, he doth bestride the narrow world 
Like, a Colossus; and we the people, 
Walk under his huge leg», and peep about 
To find ourselves dishonorable graves."

As Madnme de Steal says, "there is some 
thing of grandeur in the phrenzy of battles," 
which generally entrances the multitude; 
but the symphonies of warlike music, had 
no effect un this state; we have ascertained 
and maintained the empire of reason over 
the passions. We did not look upon the 
whole human race as anonymous and worth 
less, because Gen. J nek ton lived; around 
whom i* concentrated the nlory belonging to 
three thousand men. The same spirit 
which defended our country, and bore its 
flag at York, Brandy wine, Trenton, Thames 
and Chippewa, preserved New Orleans  
the spirit of independence. And we trust it
will forever shield the country from foreign 
aggression.

•••ff
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We learn that James M. Porter, Esq. has 

discovered excellent hydraulic lime ,on the 
banks of the Delaware, above Easton.

We learn from the Morristown N. J. Pal 
ladium that three men were killed on Fri 
day week, by the caving in of a bank of the 
canal betfeen Dover, and Suckasunny 
Plains, Two others were seriously injured.

The. Jackson Convention, nt Richmond, 
Va. chiefly members of the Legislature, has 
nominated Gen. JAGKSON.for President,
nd Mr.CALHOUNas Vice President.

DOWN WITH THE TYRANT.
The Editor of the "Genius of temperance,", 

a paper just commenced at Hallowell, Maine, 
says he U frequently annoyed by queries about 
the Presidential election, snd which .candidate 
he is disposed to favour. He remarks on the 
subject as follows: "Our minds is so deeply en 
gaged in ethtcfu that we can pay but little atten 
tion to pvlitics. We would say, however, that 
we are dissatisfied with the adminutralim of 
President IKTIMPSHAHCI, and of course havt no 
disposition to conceal our intentions .of having 
him, ifpossible, deposed from office, and of re 
commending his competitor, the Hon. Mr. Tw 
muiTd, to be elected in his stead. We can give 
the most unqualified assurances to the public, 
that the latter gentleman i* "honest capable,' 
and a 'friend to the comti'ution.'

Delaware JBible Society.
At their annual meeting in. October last,

At a numerous and respectable nueeting of 
citizens of the Borough of WHinta'cton i' * 
vicinity convened by .public notice if'the 
Hall; on the 26th of January, 1828, IbV the
pose of considering the subject of cons' 
a Rail-road, from, at, or near this p*rough 
 ome point commuoioting.with the Cbeaapeal
Bayt ' ' ' "••

. this
Society resolved, "That," with the btasing of 
Almighty God upon their efforts, one year shall 
not elapse before the number of families in New 
Castle county, destitute of the holy scripture*, 
shall be ascertained, and a copy of the word of 
God be offered to every family thus de«tilute." 
For tvant of proper agents, the work has hither- 
to been delayed. We are now h»ppy to an-' 
nounce to the Christian public that five agents 
are on » tour through the different Hundreds, 
for the above object. A» the time which they 
can devote to this service is very short, (ohly two 
weekO it is hoped every friend of the Bible 
will afford them every facility in his power.  
Their object i* to call on every family, to inquire 
how many Bibles they have, and how many are 
destitue to receive donations for the purchase 
of Bibles to form auxiliary associations if pos 
sible, in every hundred, or In every congrega 
tion; and take such other measures for the diffu 
sion of the scripture*, as they shall deem advi 
sable.

As the society will be at £r«at expense in the 
purchase of Biblei for this distribution, we hope 
the benevolent and liberal till contribute cheer 
fully to so useful an enterprise.

' E. W. GILBERT, 
_______8ec'y Pol. Bible Society.

  * Tho citizens ofMYilmlngton and its vicini 
ty are requested to meet at the Town Hall, on 
Saturday, the 9th instant, at S o'clock in the af 
ternoon, to hear the report of the committee 
appointed on the 26th ult, on the subject of a 
Kail Road.

Feb. 7, 1828.

. . ....
JoMph O. Rowland va< called ,<o. the Chaii 

and Lea Posey appointed Secretary.
The object of the meeting hav'uifr been ft*1 

edfrora the Chair, It wa* 6ri motion, ,
tttrtved, That Doctor WUIIam Gibbon*, Sam 

uel Bailey, Doct Allan MlJuie,' Efr Hillis, Wi 
W.arj\er, N. G. WIIU»mson, Le» Pasey, W 
Brobson, James Canby and Joneph CiT Row! 
be a Committee, whose duty it snail be to 
to a future meeting, upw the practicability 
a Rail-road communication between this ~' 
«nd some point on the waters of the Cbes* 
or Susquenanna: to state in their report 
ferent routes, the advantage* and facilities 
each, and generally to collect and report *J1 in 
formation on this subject they can obtaioby «or- < 
respondence or otherwise.

Oewlved, That the same Committee be in 
structed to adopt such measures as to them rosy 
appear necessary and ptwper to support the in 
terests of this State and Borough, in relation to 
the location of the contemplated National ftsd 
from Baltimore to Philadelphia, ^

Raoleed, That the proceedings of tbis meet- 
ing be published in the paper* of 'thi* Borough.

netolfti, That this meeting adjourn, to meet 
on the 16th of February next at 3 o'clock P. M. 
unless sooner called by the abort n*ond C<m- 
mittee. . ,;; ''/.,' ,.ftfcv *i « «,.' »

Adjourned.   ' '" ' k
JOS. G. ROWLAND, Ofcairmso.

LIA PDSIT, Sec'y. ^

AGENTS. ^
The following gentlemen win receive mfc. 

icriptionsto the Delaware WeeUy Advertiser, 
Staunton, Dr. T. i. SQUFBB. 

Mr. T. BENNESOHiF. M,
Cooch'i Bridgt, • Gen. W. COOCBT.
Middtyoum, Mr. A. GEBBET9ON.
Cantwelf i Bridge, Mr. DANIRL CORBET.
St. Qtargtf M*j. GEO. CLABK, 
Smyrn*. Mr. JACOB PENNINGTON.'P. M.
Dover, Mr. A. M. SCHEE. p, *, -
Camden, Mr. HUNN JEJfklN»:
Canterbury, Mr. J . N. G1LOERSLEVC.
MUford, Mr.JOHNWALtACB.

Bauk
Thursday, February 7» 

NEW-YORK. '

Z.aw. We call the attention of our 
readers to the account of Duff Green's at 
tack on Mr. Sparhawk, in one of the Com 
mittee rooms of the Senate. This outrage 
furnishes a pretty good specimen ot the spi 
rit which actuates the partizans of the "Mi 
litary Chieftain," and of the sort of govern

may rejoice that there is virtue enough in 
the people of New Orleans to indue* them 
to respect the character and name of A- 
mericans and the latter to witness with din- 
may the overthrow of all the plots and 
schemes that have been laid, to get men in 
to power friendly to their views. It will be 
remembered by our readers that the hero, 
early in January last, made an electioneer 
ing tour to th«! city of New Orleans. This 
jaunt, it cannot be denied, was planned by 
the wire-workers, with a view to promote 
the popularity of their idol. Dinners, balls, 
parties, &c. &c. were to be given him in hon 
or of the great event which took place on the 
plains below that city, and the renowned 
personage around whose brow is concentrat. 
ed .the glory belonging to three thousand 
men, was in the midst of all this bustle, 
show and splendour, to present bis god-like 
image, and receive the homage of the grate 
ful citizens of Louisiana. But mark the re 
verse:

FROM NEW ORLEANS.
By the Azelia, we have received N. Or 

leans papers to the 16th January inclusive. 
If we may judge from the contents of the pa 
pers, the reception of the "hero of two 
wars," was not such as his friends had anti 
cipated. We cannot do better than give 
the following account of the celebration 
tram the Mercantile Advertiser of the 15th. 
After quoting an appropriate extract from 
Goldsmith, the editor goes on and says 

"This beautiful extract from the pen »f 
that great philosopher, which furnishes a 
commentary on the celebration of the eighth 
of January, is the principle from which we 
act in opposing the proceedings of that day. 
It is most humiliating for a citizen of this 
place, to declare, that the celebration ot that 
day was not such as, under different cir 
cumstances, we could have wished.. New 
Orleans can never feel unfriendly to Gen-

An unsuccessful attempt was made to rob 
the eastern mail, south of Kingston, New- 
Jersey, between New-York and Philadel 
phia, on Saturday, night last. The vigil 
ance of the guard defeated the attempt; and 
the measures adopted by the new contract 
ors to secure the mail against rob» -ry, will, 
we trust, prevent any occurrence of the 
kind hereafter.

?l7"Subscribers to the Saturday Evening 
Post and Casket, are informed that their 
bills tor those papers are at the Office qf the 
Delaware Weekly Advertiser, where they 
are requested to call and receive them.

Apprentices library.—A Stated Meeting of 
the Apprentices Library Company, will be held 
»t the Library room, on Saturday evening next, 
lit 7J o'clock. Punctual attendance of the mem 
bers is requested Persons wishing to become 
members can then attend. 

Wilmington, Feb. 7. 1838.

N. Y. City banks par 
J. Barker's no sale 
Albany banks 1 
Troy bank 1 
Mhawk bank, Sche-

nectady 1 
Lensingburg bank 1 
Newberg bank 1 
Newb. br. at Ithaca 1 
Orange county bank 1 
Ontario 1

Catskill bank 
Bank of Columoia

Hudson
Middle District bk. 
Auburn bank - 
Genera bank ; 
Utica bank

1
1
1
1
1

Platsburg bank -000. 
Bank of Montreal' - 5 
Canada bank 5

State bank at Cam- 
den par 
at Elizabethtown 1 
atN. Hrunswick 1 
at Patterson 1 
at Morristown 1 
«t Sussex 1

Jersey bank unc.
Banks in Newark 1

NEW-JERSEY.

DIED,
At Philadelphia, on Friday last, the 1st inst., 

after a long period of bodily affliction, which she 
bore with exemplary fortitude and resignation, 
MARY Z. MENDENHALL.wife of Captain T. 
Mendenhnll, of this Borough.

On the 3"th ult. Rev. JOSEPH EA8TBOUN, 
Pastor of the Mariners'Church in Philadelphia.

At New-Castle,' on Monday last, JAMES 
BOOTH, Chief Justice of the Court of Common 
Pleas of the State of Delaware.

At his residence, in Kenrtett Township, Ches 
ter county, Penn. on the 22d ult. SAMUKL 
SINCLAIR, Esq. aged about 75 years.

A very large and teip?£tabtc meeting of 
the friends of the Administration was held 
in Springfield, a few evenings since, at which 
S. Parkburst, Esq. presided as Chairman   
Wm. Sites; Esq. Secretary. We understand 
th\t the number present amounted to about 
three fourths of the whole number of votes 
usuaUy taken in that township. The friends 
of the Administration have now had meet 
ings in every township of the county.

JV. J. Eagle. 
(, .«. ..^ «

Hard Casej — We copy the following from 
the New-York Daily Advertiser, of Satur 
day.

'We mentioned yesterday 
IQI the cii

the acquital of

ment which he would establish. This Duff 
Green is printer to the Senate, Editor Gen 
eral of the Jacksdn party, and the foremost 
libeller of the day. An account we have 
 een of the affair, states that before he 
committed the outrage, Green was seen In 
Close consultation with Senators Eaton, Van 
laren and (h« Vied President,, and. (mntinft-

eral Jackson; and it is a misfortune when an 
honorable man has to suffer for the folly 
and indiscretion of hi* friends. The inor 
dinate, and extravagant pretensions set up 
for General Jackson, that ho possesses the 
strength of Sampson, the wisdom of Solo 
mon, the beauty of Absalom, and the virtues 
of Aristidrs, must be offensive to   public, 
the ends ot whose moral institutions are, to 
iiward to every tnnn eguoland exact justice.

Mr. Rcdmond, from the charge of having 
uttered the forged check in the name of the 
Messrs. Rowland, at the Union Bank. This 
is a case of peculiar hardship and severity. 
Mr. Redmond was arrested upon the evid 
ence of a most profligate viilivin; «nd after 
having been broken up in business, and suf 
fcring an imprisonment of nearly 3 months, 
with great and irreparable injury to his rep 
utation, he has established his innocence, 
we think, by too most satisfactory evidence."

A letter from Cape Haytien, to the editor 
of the Baltimore Patriot, datei Dec. 13, 
1827, mentions the discovery of a serious 
conspiracy, raised by certain military offi 
cers, upon some dissatisfaction with the ad 
ministration. On the 17ti} two r\ng leaders 
were shot, four transported\nd one impris 
oned for four months.

The Governor of New-Jersey, t»as decid 
ed not.to order an election for a member of 
congress to supply the placp of the laCe Dr. 
Ho|comb_-, during the present session.

A bill has been introduced into the New- 
Jersey legislature, for the relief b'f the stock- 
holde'rs of the late Delaware and Karitan ca 
nal company who applied for their bonus 
of $100,000.

The editor ol the Charleston Courier, on 
the 16th inst, acknowlcdgesthe receipt of a 
ripe apple and strawberrie*, of tlm year's
gathering, 
degrees.

The thermometer stood at 75 j

Two men, Morgan and K'h'croft, have 
been detected in shop breaking; in Norfolk.

It is thought that within the last three 
months, Jive feet of water, in rain, have fal 
len in the middle states, From forty-six to 
forty-eight inches, have hitherto been con 
sidered the average annual amount falling 
in rain and snow, in this country,

PROSPECTUS
Of THB

Delaware Weekly Advertiser,
AND FARMERS' JOURNAL. 

The Editor, who has, for more than four 
years, conducted this paper, without refer 
ence to, or participation in, mere party pol 
itics, is now induced, by tne urgency of pub 
lic opinion and by his own reflections upon 
the present state ot public affairs, to aban 
don the neutral course he has Vitherto pur 
sued, and take a stand, in the contest which 
is now agitating the Country, on that side 
which the strongest dictates ot his con 
science and his judgment have led him to 
approve from the origin of the controversy. 
He has been the constant supporter of 
JOHN QU1NCY ADAMS and of his Ad 
ministration, in lus individual capacity, and 
he now proposes to give him his sincere and 
utmost support as an Editor. In advocating 
Mr Adams, he advocates a system under 
which the American people have flourished 
beyond any lorrner example, and of which 
they are now enjoying the full benefits un 
der the wise and able administration over 
which he presides. However highly he 
may estimate the military services of Gen 
eral Jackson, the Editor cannot sympathise 
with that species of man-worship of abject 
devotion to an individual, which would dis 
play its gratitude by prostrating, at his feet, 
the civil institutions ot his Country, or by 
elevating him to the first office in the gift 
of the people, regardlass of the absence of 
all necessary qualifications, 
be cause which he has espoused, he pledges 
himself, that no defamation ol private char 
acter shall find a place in his column*-; a 
good cause requires no aid from scurril 
jests, or the indulgence of private malignity.

With this brief exposition of his inten 
tions, the Editor contents himself for the 
present; presuming that nothing more will 
be necessary to elicit from the friends of the 
Administration in Delaware, that support 
Knd countenance, without which, his under 
taking roust fail.

The miscellaneous character of this pn- 
per will be preserved. A portion of its 
qolumn^will he regularly devoted to Agri 
cultural and Manufacturing intelligence, and 
literary articles. The moderate price ol this 
paper, places it within the compass of the 
means of almost every iadividual; and the 
Editor flatters himself, that with the sup 
port which roiiy be conveniently afforded to

priuci-

PbiladeL banks par j 
Easton par 
Germantown par 
Montgomery co. par 
Chester county, W.

Chester par 
Delaware co. Ches 

ter par 
Lancaster bank i 
Farmers bk Lancas 

ter . par 
Harrisburg par 
Northampton par 
Columbia par 
Farmers' bk. Bucks

county par 
York bank * 

PELA
Bank of Del. par 
Wilmington it Bran- 

dywine par

Bank of New Bruns*.   
wick j| 

Protection and Loq.
bank one,' 

Trenton In*. Co. -psr 
Fanners' bk. ftlouat

Holly ::'  ; 
CumberUndbank 
Franklin baatt «nc.

one

Baltimore banks 
do city bank

Annapolis
Br. of do. at Easton 

Do. at Frederick- 
town

Hagcrslown bank

MARYLAND.

New Hope,
mis

Cbambersburr 
Farm. bk. Reading;'' •{ 
Gettysburg " ' 
Carlisle bank 
Swatarabk> natal* 
Pittsburg ' 1 
Silver Lake nositto 
Northumbcr. Union,

& Colum. bk Mil- ' ,
ton no sal* 

Green»burg '4 
Brownsville 'V 
Other Pennsylvania

note* no sale

WARB. -
Farmers bk. 8cbr. par 
Smyrna par 
Laurel bank no sale

Conococheague blc.
 t Williamsport 

(tank of Wextminstex.   
Havre de Grace 
filkton ' 
Carolina uni

TIIIS DAT IS TUBLISBKD, SI . ,

JUDAH DOBSOK, '    .
No. 108, Cliesnut-it., Philadelphia, price One

Dollar, , ,.i«
YoTget-M^-aVot,;:*;" ^.

For 1828; Elegantly bound with gilt edjflik.1*^ :'';, 
Embellished with 13 beautiful Engravings: $ */ »» ' 
of which are coloured,- and consisting of upward*..-.,.; 
of300 pagoa, 18mo. ..k-'v 

Jan. 1, 1828 .,'  '.' 
(jjThe above work may be had at th« Of&ca .>: ' 

of the Delaware Advertiser. * '.,.'*

i i

I
TAILORING.

WILLIAM C. DEPUTY. Respectfully in 
forms his friend* and the public, that b« ha* Com 
menced the above business at the North Bad 
corner of Market and Water streets, wher^hc 
intends keeping a general assortment of Ready 
Made Clothes at various price*. Coats. Pant£> 
letts, be., m»de to order, at the shortest notice.

Wilmington, Jan. 10. 1828. 17—iU

L it I STXDHAJsT, •'..'
Respectfully inform their friends and the nttbue, 

that they have opened a Millinery Store at '
NO. 105, SHIP LEY STREET, 

A few doors above the Upper Market, where 
they keep a variety of Silks, Trimmings, Rib 
bons, &c. for Ladies' hats. Also Ladies' waist 
ribbons. - .   . 

Plain Bonnets and Ladies' bats of the viriow*. 
fashions, made at the shortest notice. Leghorn 
hats bleached or coloured on moderate term*. 

Dec. 12, 1827. 13S ..tf.,^

. FOR

£

it, he will be enabled to render it 
cient advocate of correct political 
pies, and a useful and entertaining miscella
ny.

February 1, 1828.
W. A. MENDENHALL.

The improvements arc, a frame dwelling house, . 
kitchen and log- stable) situated in Pfcncader 
hundred, adjoining lands of Mnj. Wm,' Cootjh, 
Hugh Gcmrail, and others. The farm contaiMa 
*b ut eighty acres of clear land, and one taun- 
vi. ed acres of woodland, about three milejifraw 
Newark, and the same distance from Christiana.   
The terms will be moderate, and posaesalofti 
given on the 25th day of March next, with an ttQ| 
disputable title. Apply to the Subscriber.

."n

Jan, 12,

ALBERT C. LEWIS,
Farm, ntar JVctwfc, JW.
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Prices of Country Produce.
WlLMINQTdN, FEB. «, 1328.

Fiopa, superfine, per barrel............ft 25
 Middlings..,,.;........ $3 00

ni»,,..................... .... ... ....J3 75
>Va« AT, white, per bushel or 601bs....... 1 03

Do. red, do do............ 1 00
Co**, per bushefor 571b................ 50

; Do. Meal, per . buthel... ... ........ 65
Pork, 05 00—Potatoes, 50 cts. '
*o»- 'tfsEDiNG AND FATTENING" 

CATTLE.
(Concluded f ran our latt.) 

It has been ascertained, by repeated ex 
periments, that food tor swine, fermented 

'.till it becomes & little acid, will go farther
 tid fatten the animals faster than unfer- 
mented food of the same quaility. But, 

f  perhaps, it is not genernlly known, that acid
  ;jnod is valuable tor neat cattle. Bordley's 

: JtftuSttndry asserts, that, "oxen made half 
'jiit, or ia good blight, on grass or turnips, 
'.'are then very highly, and soon finished, in 

Prance, upon a sour food thus prepared; rye 
meal, (buck wheat or Indian corn meal may 
be tried) with water is made into a fiatte, 
trhich in a few days ferments and becomes 
sour; this is then diluted with water, and 
thickened w'rth hay, cut Into chaff, which 
the oxen sometimes refuse the first day, 

,  twit when dry they drink and prefer it.  
All the husbandmen are decidedly of opin 
ion, that they fatten much better because 
of the acidity. They giv* It thrice a dav, 
and a Urge ox thus eats twenty-two pounds 
a day.. Maize |[Indian] -meal, or maize 
Steeped till sour, should he tried. This sour 
men b giveo during the last three weeks of 
M»eir fattening, and they eat about seven 
and a ball bushels of meal, value 4 dollars." 

In attempting this mode of preparing 
food for cattle, care should be taken that 
the process of fermentation be not carried 
too far. The paste should not be permitted 
tobecome mouldy, nor the liquid food to 
be in the slightest degree putrid. It is best 
used in that state called taccharine fermen 
tation, or at farthest should not be suffered 
90 pats the vinout fermentation. 

. ', There is, doubtless, good management in 
irahing till the animals become "half fat," 
or in "good plight." before they are fed
 with acid food. Acid* or alcohol ere ite ap 
petite by stimulating the stomach, but if 
knft continued they weaken the digestive 
powers, «nd in time injui'e, if not destroy, 
the-tone of the stomach. The animal will 
then be afflicted with a disease similar to
 What in human subject is denominated dys 
pepsia, and it will be hardly,' if at oil pos- 
aible, to/atten him. The constitution of an 
0* as well as that of a human subject, may 
be destroyed by inactivity and rich food, 
4od it ia only near the last stage of his prep 
aration for the butcher, that a fatting anim 
al should be treated like an epicure, and in 
dulged with as much as he can eat, of rich 
and, high seasoned food. Store keep should 
fteither be.too rich nor too abundant; and it 
ia said, that if an ox is once made fat, and 
g>en loses bis flesh, it is nearly or quite im 
possible to fatten him a second time. II 
young cattle arc kept in rich pastures in 
(summer, and are poorly fed in wjnter, they 
Hot only lose flesh, but their disposition to 
acquire it. To such cattle, Mr. Lawrence 
alludes, when he says, "it is extremely ini-

Kdent, indolently to continue at high 
ping animals which do not thrive. The 

first loss is always the least."
"Some cultivators will keep and summer- 

fat a considerable quantity of stock.but ei 
ther neglect or seem ignorant how to pro 
vide winter provisions of sufficient quantity 
and quality for their support; the evil con 
sequence of this error, is, that they are usu 
ally obliged to part with a considerable 
quantity ot stock half fat, at great disadvan 
tage, on the approach of winter; and of that
 which they retain, some, are fed at an ex 
pense too great, whilst the bulk are left to 
encounter hunger; wet, cold, and to lose as 
much per bead during the winter months as 
they are likely to gain in those of the follow 
ing suoimer. But this plan of subjecting 
cattle to loss, or even to remain stationary, 
during the winter, is a great public and pri 

,T»t» disadvantage, partaking nothing at all
 {misfortune, but wholly of error and neg 
lect. The business of fattening may, and 
ought to proceed equally m winter as in
 ummer; and in store-feeding of cattle, the 
practice of keeping them hard, a* we 
phrase it, (that is) exposing them, half fed, 
or half famished, to all the rage and inclem 
ency of the elements, ia absurb in the ex 
treme. These scape goats pay nothing; but 
Cattle comfortably wintered, and kept in 
food Store condition would pay something; 
.particularly, by requiring afterwards, much 
less time to fatten; and it ia not our object to 
make the most Mid the speediest profits from 
them?"

"Stock cattle.? »«ya Mr. Bordley, "are 
fceptj" others are fattened. The feeding is 
different.- Cattle kept, need no kind of 
grain*nor even hay, unless to cows about 
ealvlog-ttme. Straw with any juicy food,
 uch a» roots, or "drank," f abundantly
 uftces for keeping cattle in heart through 
Winter, provided they are sheltered from 
cotd rains. Ivjr. Bakrwrll kept his fine cat 
tle on ttrav and tumtfl* in winter. A drank 
for keeping may be thus made; roots, chaff, 
or cut straw and salt, boiled together In a 
good quantity of water, the roots cut or

-.«aa*h«d. The cattle drink the water and 
,rat the' rest. Drank for fattening cattle, 
thus; root!, meal, flax-seed, chaff or cut 
»traw, and salt, *e« b°«ed together in 
plently of water; If given warm, not hot, 
fi better." The tame author says "hay. 
neat, and ttOftMd jelly, with drank, must be

•xeallent food In atall fattening. Linseed 
jellr isthas<«ade; seven, parti of water to 
«n» oT 4U* seed, Steeped In a part of the 
water 40 bourt, then add the remaining 
iratark cold, MM) boll gently, tw« hours, stir* 
.rl*i ibtttunttir, to prevent burning. It is 
cooled to tubt. and given mixed with any 
sneal, bran, of cut chaff. Each bullock

TW following his Vtett used hy fcol. 
Jaques, of Charleitown, (Mass.) with the 
best success for feeeding cattle:

Take of roots, either carrots, mangel 
wurtiel, potatoes, or rutn baga, (cat fine,) 
twb bushels wheat bran, one tiushel pow 
dered oil-oake, half a bushel English hay, 
 alt hay, and straw, either barley, oat or 
rye straw, cut, of each seven bushels wa 
ter, ten gallons; let them br perfectly mixed

The above quantity, has been found suf 
ficient for twenty-one head of horned cattle 
(part of which were full aged, and so down 
to yearlings) twenty-six sheep, and one 
Jack Ass; besides four horses having each 
h <lf a bushel in the morni ,g. The four 
horses had long hay at night; and it tbey 
labored hard, they had some grain in addi 
tion. This feed was given at sunrise, and 
again the same quantity at sun-down, and 
no other food given. After each feed, the 
manger being licked up very clean, a small 
quantity of salt wait strewed in the manger, 
to all except the horses; they were salted 
three times a week. Atler this, all the an 
imals were curried, or carded and brushed, 
and then watered. By this mode of feeding, 
the mangers are left very clean, and the 
cattle's appetites appear us good-when they 
have finished eating what is given them, as 
when they begin their meal; and they were 
all in good health and high condition in flesh. 
When the roots were carrots or mangel 
wurtzel, the cows gave nearly or quite as 
much good rich milk as when at common 
grass feed.

The cattle looked so fine, and the man 
gers were so clean, that the herdsman was 
frequently questioned to know if he did no: 
feed between those meals, an it was thought 
not pohslble for the cattle to be kept in such 
high condition without more food.

Col. Jaques morevcr informs us, that in 
consequence ot his not being supplied for a 
number of days with salt hay, he supplied 
its place in the mixture with good English 
hay; but there was, m consequence of this 
alteration, a visible tailing off in the condi 
tion of the animals, they however recover 
ed their thriving condition again, on restor 
ing the salt hay 10 the mixture. He thinks 
that the salt hay is useful in the compound, 
by exciting some degrte of fermentation in 
the stomachs of the animwls. by which sac 
charine and nutritious mutter is developed.

A great advantage in feeding cattle, m»y 
in many cases lie gxined by boiling or steam 
ing' their food. Whether the advantage 
will more tha:» balance the expense and 
trouble of the fuel, labor, &c.; and it is H 
question OP which every cultivator must de 
cide for himself. We believe, that tew per 
sons are sensible of the nature und extent ot 
the gam which accrues from cooking some 
sorts of food for feeding domestic animals. 
It is a fact, which, perhaps, is not sufficent- 
ly known or realized, that water, in boiling 
farinaceous substances, not only prepares 
them for easier digestion, but by combining 
with them, becomes by a chemical process 
a vMutble nutritious matter. Thus a pound 
of Indian meal, nor of rice, when boiled 
gives mone--nourishment to man or beast, 
than several pounds in a raw state. Count 
Rum ford, says, "from the result of actual 
experiment, it appears that for each fiound 
of Indian meal employed in making hasty 
pudding, we may reckon three pound* nine 
ounce* of the pudding'' And attain, 'tlnee 
pounds of Indian meal, three quarters of a 
pound of Molasses, and one ounce ot suit, 
having been mixed with five pints of boiling 
water, and boiled six hours produced a pwl- 
dlng which weighed ten pounds and one 
ounce.." The gain in weight in boiling 
rice is still greater. There can be no doubt 
that these mixtures must contain niucn 
more nourishment as well as more substance 
when boiled than when raw; und as the ad 
ditional weight must have been derived 
from water, incorporated, with the con 
stituent parts of the raw pudding, dur 
ing the process of boiling, it would seem 
that part at least, of the additional nutriment 
must have been acquit ed from the same 
source. It has also been ascertained, hy ex 
periments repeatedly rtmde, that Indian 
corn and potatoes boiled or steamed, are 
more valyable for feeding swine tlinn the 
sume articles given raw. But whether In 
dian meal or other articles of similar kind 
fermented, are us valuable as the same ar 
ticles boiled, is u question which needs ex 
periments to furnish data f<>r its decision.  
But in all cases, care should be taken to use 
the drank, or fermented mixture, while it 
is yet sweet, after fermentation has com 
menced; or at farthest when it is just Lit 
ginning to br sour.

We shall close these remark* with an ar 
ticle taken from thi Fanner's Journal, 
printed in London, which we Imve already 
inserted [vol iv. page 210,] but republisii 
for the benefit of recent .suiiscribrrs: IVin- 
ter food for coiyi. M. Chaubert, the direct 
or of the veterinary school of Alfort, had « 
number of cows which yielded twelve gal 
lons of milk every day. In his publication 
on the subjici he vbherves that cows fed in 
the winter upon dry substances gives less 
milk than those which are kept upon u 
green diet, and also that their milk loses 
much of its quality. He published the fol 
lowing receipi, by the use of which his 
GOWK afforded him an equal quantity und 
quality of milk during the * inter UH during 
the summer: Take a bushel of potatoes, 
break them whilst raw. place them in a bar 
rel standing up, putting in successively a 
layer of bran, and a small quantity of yrast 
in the middle of the metis, which is to be 
left thus to ferment during H whole week, 
and when the vinous taste bus pervaded the 
whole mixture it is then given to. the cows, 
who eat it greedily. JV. £. Farmer,

The assessors of Washington county. Pa. 
have made a return of the sheep within that 
district. They are as follows full DI cod 
ed, 7,4.6: mixed merino, 64,319; common. 
62,294 total, 134.679. In 1325, the whole 
number was, 110,451 making an increase 
of 23.628.

thin one quart of teed in
' ' • /v.;',-^ ,'-
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' BO0TS AND SJJOES.
V. M'NEAL k SON, 

JVo. 98, &f 100, MarkA Street, 
Have just guided to their former stock of ft*ots 

and Shoes,
1000 pair of Men'* Coarse Shoe*, 
500 " do do Lace Boots, 

1200 •' do Hne Shoes, 
2000 " Girls', Boys', and Children's 

Leather and Morocco Boots & Shoes. 
6 Cases of Women's Eastern made Moroc

co Shoes, large size. 
2 " of Women's Leather Shoes, shoe

soles, straps »nd heels.
They have also on hand, of their own manu 

facture, 1500 pair of C'iiuree Water-Proof Boots. 
The above articles will be sold low, for cash 

or approved acceptances, Wholesale or retail   
and country merchants would find it to their ad 
vantage to call, us they will be supplied on as 
favorable terms as ihey could meet with in 
Philadelphia or elsewhere.

Wllnungtan, Sept. 4, 1827. 18 
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TO THE AFFLICTED!
In justice to myself, I have been induced to 

reply to a false .nd unjustifiable attack made 
upon me and others by >>waitn, the vender of a 
certain Panacea in this city. I do thisalso, in or 
der to remove from the public mind, the false 
impressions which may arise out of his pompous 
and incorrect statement in live public prints.  
Mr. Swaim wishts to establish the belief, that he 
is the sole patentee of the celebrated Panacea, 
upon which he Ims built his fortuea; and not sat 
isfied with asserting thip, he goes on to condemn 
nil others us spurious and false imitations. Now 
nothing is more entirety destitute of TIIUTH. 1 
have been acquainted,wiih the (Q*onroin.it n«- 
cirs ruoiu witicu SWAIM MASOJAUTCHKS ins MKD-

i.vK, roil I'pWABDsor TKS TEARS. IT WAS OB 
TAINED FIIO.M NT PAT|[(fll-l!f-I..lW, WOO BOW IIB-
SIDIS is TUB STATE or-Nsw YftiiR, wno HAS us-
EI> IT FOn THIHTT TKAKS, A*D PKUFOnMKU INBU- 
1WEHABLR EVmORDItUHT CIIII KB WITH IT. In
every case where 1 have administered this medi 
cine, its powerful virtues have not been known 
to-fail: this, of itself", and I have certificates to 
substantiate the fact, would give the lie to Mr. 
Swaim'B bare assertion. Perfectly satisfied as I 
am, with the increasing orders for it, which are 
reaching me from'various parts of the Union, 
should not have thought it nccessury to make 
this plain statement of the relative merits of the 
case, had not Mr. Swaim, on one occasion, when 
a Lady personally waited on him, to purchase 
his Panacea, and complained of his extortionate 
price, remarking to him that she could purchase 
minefor An//the money, advised her not to take 
any of it for fear it might produce fatal conse 
quences, and went on to say that it wan noVgen- 
uine. Tfiutuaiuh of persons who are now en 
joying the blessings ot health, established by its 
use, will bear me out of this assertion, TUAT 

PAiiKEn' UBNOVATINO VKOKTABJ.B PASACEA" 
is, IN i.vtitr TiKnrr.tr, j.CIVIL TO SWAIM'S, AKD
CAN BE TAKES 1!» ALL CASKS WHERE H1H HAS PHOV-

t.rricAeiors, WITH SECURITI AND FIIKEUOM, 
n i DO s*r, WITHOUT FKAR or COKTBADICTIOX,

ANH ICAS tSTARLlStl THE FACT BKTOSI) THK POSSI- 
BILITT OF DO CRT—THAT My JIKDICI »K find Hit 
A UP ONE AM) THE SVMK Till NO, WITH TUK EXCKP
no* OF AHt ifEncuniAij

ever, en^ty re,n»i*pa^be  patji,an4 *aVi* fit

-;- ' JJUfES t. ItURCH. •, 
The Proprietor of Parker's Panacea has the 

latisfactionof laying before the public, the fol 
lowing recommendatory notice of his*Medicine 
From Dr. Edwin A. Atlce, a highly respectable 
Practitioner in Philadelphia.

"Having been requested to state, what experi 
ence I have had of the efficacy of Parker's Pana 
cea, I am enabled to say, that three patients, 
who have.used of the bottles, presented for trial, 
have evidently derived grca< benefit. The first 
is a respectable female, who labored under1 ex 
treme Scrofclous debility, in which the stomach 
participated largely its digestive function's bet 
ing much disordered. After taking . one bottle, 
tier health was improved her appetite, diges 
tion and complexion meliorated; and in the use 
of the second bottle her cohvalesence is speedy. 

The second Is the son of a board-merchant, 
who suffers with the hip-disease, a scrofulous af 
fection or carries of the neck of the thigh bone. 
Previously to the use of Parker's Panacea, he 
had habitually suffered great pain in the affected 
part, and his general health was much impaired, 
lie has taken nearly two bottles, and his parents 
say he has befcn more free of pain than before, 
while his general health is fast improving.

The third is a Lady, whose disease is supposed 
to be Rheumatic and who has long suffered 
with an extensive ulcer of the leg1, resisting the 
remedies prescribed by two regular and eminent

I hysicians, who apprehended (he loss of the liinb 
y gangrene. By request, I called to see her to 

day; viewed the. ulcer, which .is now not more 
than a fourth, in diameter and depth, qf what it 
was originally is much less swollen, very slight 
ly painful and she ssiys she has received more 
benefit from the two bottles of Parker's Panacea, 
than fr&m any medicine that had been before ad 
ministered."

If the above recommendatory notice is calcu 
lated to benefit the proprietor, it is at his service.

E. A. ATLEE/
Philadelphia 5th mo. 30, 1827.
Sold by JoSErH Bill VOHBBST, Druggist and 

Chemist, No. 87, Mart at street Wilmtngton.
Also, at.}. lUntAN's Drug Store, opposite the 

Town-Hkll, Market street.

The Female School
In the Middletown Academy
Will be opened on the first Monday in Decem 
ber next, under the superintendance of Mils /»- 
iibella Jlnderson.

Terms: Heading, writing, spelling,- Sec. $2 per 
quarter; payable in advance.

Geography, arithmetic, and plain needlework 
$3 50 cts. per quarter.

Knibroidery and Painting, $5 per quarter.
Good boarding can be had in the village on 

reasonable terms.
JOtlN RDDOWES, Sec'ry.

Middletown, Del., Nov. 5, 1827". 9 3m.

JOHN A. 1'AHKRR.

Vegetable Renovating Panacea.
Carefully prapurcd from the original recipe, 

and warranted equal to any now in use

FOR THE CUKE OF 
Liver Complaints, Scrofula, or 

King's Evil, Mercurial Disease, 
Tumours, Putrid Sore Throat, 
Tetter, Ulcers, &c. &c.

It is particularly beneficial in Hheumntisms, its 
effects being such us completely to remove the 
complaint.

In all cutaneous diseases, or affections of the 
skin, perhaps there is no medicine tint has been 
more eminently successful. In the early stages 
of Cottannfition, it will be found of eminent srr- 
»ice. It affords effectual relief in Sylp/iititic 
and Mercurial Diseases.

Several cases of Jaundire have been radically 
removed by the use of only a tew batik's.

Dyspepsia, or indigestion, is taken away by 
its powerful virtues; and where Children arc 
concerned it in known to be a salutary operative 
and for that purpose kept by families to be used 
in the complaints incident to the change of the 
seasons.

This Medicine is Warranted Genuine, and is 
equal to ai   now in use; it is carefully prepared 
from the original Uccipc,

Hy.JOllN A. PARKER.
Directions for using I his Medicine, and ccrtifi- 

r.aU-s from respectable persons who it has radic- 
nU<i cured of VHHOU.S tunjirmtd diseases, accom 
pany each bottle.

This Panacea has been highly recommended 
by many respectable 1'hi/niuuns, and Prnfeetnrs 
in the Unicerity-uf Pcwixyfcania. It has pet.. 
formed rcnurkaiilo cures, after all the cH'orts 
experience and skill huvc failed. A timely -use 
of it will prevent Cuiuu/Hftliiinf, as it curries ofl 
the cnmphiiuH that terminate in this f»U, wide 
spreading disease. It is a well known tKct, that 
more die with this dine.ase than of <\ny/ other to 
wliich the lium&n family are expose^. Indeed, 
it has spread to Miqh an alurming extent, and is so 
certain in its operation, when oncv it has got the 
ascendency, that we cannot be too careful in nip 
ping in the bud the diseases tha» generate it.

In cases where Mercury has been used, the ef
in the system, it is an inval- 
gstore* the constitution to 
soundness, and completely 
that attend it, and many 

icily to its good effects in

fects of which reuraii 
nable medicine. It 
its wonted vigor and 
eradicate.il the evils 
more c»n bear tcstiu 
this particular.

PRICE $2PER BOTTLE,.
$20 PEll DUZKN.

CCj~Post-Masters, or other Gftntlew.en, who 
may interest themselves in the sale f,f this Med 
icine, shall haW a liberal discount y'llowcd them. 
They may be iWircd that the iirgredicntH used 
in the manufacture of it are entirely simple, 
of a corrective hature, and iU, specific qualities 
have been tested by iminy y£ our most rcspecta 
ble Physicians/*

djrOrders fjom any p/u-t of the Union will be 
attended towiih ptiurt?uality, and every informa 
tion given thai may I- e required. Addrens to 

I JOHN A.PAHKEH,
To^the ca«jpf Atkinson and Alexander, Prin 

ters,
EHTIFJCATES.

1 ww. afflicied, several years ago, with a riier 
ri'.'i disease, which destroyed my health and 

enfeebled my ^constitution to that degree that I 
despaired of ever again recovering rom the ef 
fects of it. I had been under the care of a phy 
sician for more th»n seven months, and my mala 
dy still continued to'increase; in fact I had be-

25 24 ;J8 cloudy S W
S6 34 46 foggy do
2/ 34 40 rain N£
2« 32 40 frosty and fair Windy N W
29 28 38 do do
30 24 44 do S VV
31 32 54 cloudy then fair do

Temperature, I Greatest deg. 
45. 1 of cold, 24.

Greatest deg. of 
hot, £4. ,

come ulcerated, 
quainted with Mr.,
me that he believe 
short time with his 
restored me to hea

n by chance, 1 became ac- 
'm Jl. Parktr, who informed
he could cure me in a very 
anacea, five bottles of which 

and comfort.
G. MILLS,

Witness; J. H. STBWIJT. 
Philadelphia, Fe. Iruary 14, 1827.

Ph ladelphia, April lllh 1827. 
I hereby certify that my wife was afflicted with 

the most excruciating Rheumatic pains in all her 
limbs for two months* being advised to try Par 
her's Panacea, I procured two bottles, one how-

FOR SALE,
A VALUAHLK 1IOUSK AND LOT, 

lit the Pillage of New Ark, Del.
The house is 48 by 32 feet, two sto 

ries hiph, nearly new, handsomch 
painted, and in excellent order/ with 
a neat enclosure in front, and anoth 

er at the buck and one of the ends. On the first 
floor there arc four, rooms, and on the second 
five. The appurtenances are, a convenient 
kitchen, adjoining the bouse, a stable, carriage 
house, &c. The lot contains three acres, and 
is well set in Timothy and clover.

1'art of the house was formerly occupied as a 
store, for which it is the best stand in the village, 
but, for the last five years, the whole has been 
occupied as a Female Boarding School. To this 
purpose it is peculiarly adapted, the school-room 
being airy and spacious, the other apartments 
large enough for the comfortable accommodation 
of more than twenty hoarders, nnd the high en 
closure in the rear affording to the scliolaw a 
convenient pliice of exercise and recreation. A 
more digibltt situation far a boarding school, ei 
ther of boys or girls, could not easily be found. 
The village is hciiltliy and plcus:iiit, and the c;ur- 
rounding country is beautiful and finely Ci'.'uivat- 
ed.

To a merchant, a teacher, or a p-are nt desir 
ous of giving his sons a clissic;il.-cdiICalion, this 
property prestnts great advau'^gcs. Possession 
will be given on the 25tU. '.,f March next. For 
terms apply tothe subscriber in Wilmington.

W.SHKKEK;
Dec. 24, 1827. , itj 4tp.

WI/.LIA1VI MARSHAL!,,
No. 40, V/-W.' I/igh-.i/reet, fVilmington, Delaware, 

Mur.'ufacturca nnd kctps on hand a constant 
Sll tv,'.'y of all kinds of Machine Cards, both for 
Cfotton and Woollen Factories. Alao, Fullers' 
und Hatters' Iron and Brass Jacks, Combplate 
Cleaners, Screws, and Tacks, at Philadelphia 
prices.

N. B. The highest will be given to about ISO 
good setters if they apply as above.

12mo. 20th. 1827. 14 ly.

AN^RDINANCE
To protect and secure the Water Works of this 

Borough, against damage or injury.
Be it Ordained by the BurKMses and Bornugh 

Council-nf the Borough of Iv'dining on, That if 
any person or persons shall, after the passage of 
tliis Ordinance, break, injure, or do any damage 
whatever, to the pump, pump-house,or machine 
ry erected on the Uranclywinc for the purpose of 
supplying' this Morough with waters or to the 
pipes or conduits hid for the passage of the wa 
ter through this Borough; or to the file-plugs, 
hydrants or pumps, or stop-waters appertaining 
to, or connected with the same; or shall throw 
or put any stones, filli, or any foreign matter or 
substance whatever, into the basins or reservoirs) 
or shall break down, damage, i.r injure the fenc 
es or paling which enclose the same, or any 
building or buildings connected therewith, or 
shall dig or break the curtli in any of the streets, 
lanes or alleys of this Horough, for the purpose 
of disturbing or injuring the pipes or conduits, 
or of obstructing the passage of water through 
the same; or enter the lot on which the basins are 
erected, without permission: every person so of- 
ftmling, and every person aiding and ubcttinir 
the same, shall forfeit and pay for every such of 
fence, a fine not exceeding ffly Dollurn and not 
less than Five fiollurs, to be recovered with costs, 
before either of the Uurgesses, in the same man 
ner as debts under fifty dollars are recoverable by 
law. and every such person hhall, also, be liable 
loan action to make good the damages: und the 
high and petit Constables are hereby directed 
and enjoined diligently to enquire after and 
prosecute all who shall hereafter oHV-nd in the 
premises. JAMES BROUSON,

First Burgess.
Passed at the Town Hall, Jan. 2,1828. 17 4t

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to the Estate of S AMU- 

F,L N1V1N, dec. are requested to make pay 
ment, and those having claims uguinst the said 
Estate will please present their accounts, duly 
authenticated, for settlement, to the subscribers, 

8ARAM NIV1N, Mm'x. 
D. GRANTHAM NlVlN,.Wm'r. 

Nov. C9,' I82r, 11 Smo.

_, "-  -  r-  i  :-r-  -  y--    ̂^ »»* i^, « *  »» 

In which Subscribers' naroei, ic. are inserted 
without charge.______

Dry Good Merchants.
Chalkly Somers. 48. Market-street. '' '
Bu2byatBasseu,fi2,markct8t. J ,:
f"ihn Patterson, 30 market Street, •,'••''( ,' ;

J B. Tomlinson, No. 86, market Street. 
John R. Brinckle, corner of murkest & Quee»

streets. , -7 
William M'Caullcy, Brandy wine, north side

of the Bridge. \. 
Allan Thomson, 43 market^t. , 
'lUn.W.'fe.tum. 82 market it'.' >,».

Grocery Stores,^*:?"
Joseph Mcndenhall 8c Co, corner of King

and Second streets. 
Joseph C,GiIpint 46, market st. ov ' 
James & Samuel Brown, 8 High st. 
Clement & Gordon, corner of Market and

Kennet. , 
Peter Horn, corner king and Irontsts. , 
John HICP, Brandy w»ne, south of bridge. 
Samuel Stroud, corner of front arid orange. 
George WihslOw, 179 market at. 
John Wnght, corner of Front ind M arke

Boot and Shoe Manufacturers.
John Matthews, Delaware-si., third door be 

low water-st. N. Castle. 
Theophilus Jones, 27 market st. 
Val. M'Neal & son. 98 and 100 market JSt. 
William M'Neal, 170 king st. . «  . 
William White. 4 high-st. ' " Hr '

Merchant Tailors.
George R. O Daniel, No. 26 , market,-* 
James Simpson^No. 2, west third street.

Millinery and Fancy Stores.
Mary and Rebecca White, ilO market st.

Hotels and Taverns.
James Plumley, Washington Inn, 39 mark

et st.
Joshua Hutton, Queen of Otaheite, corner 
^of^market and queen sts.

Soap & Candle Manufacturers.
Bainton & Bancroft, market, near kennet 

and corner of third and orange-sis.

Carpenters.
Joseph Seeds. Broad* above Orange-st. 
Elisha Huxiey, Broad, one door below King.

Watch Makers.
Ziba Ferris, 89 market st. 
Charles Canby, 83 market st. 
George Jones, 25 market-st.

Silver Smiths and Jewellers.
James Guthre, 41 market st.
Emmor Jefferis, Quaker Hill, three door«

below the Meeting-House. 
Joseph Draper. No. 77. market-st.

Curriers. ^
John Guyer, No. 23, Market-st., and 26,

Shipley-st. 
James Webb, High, between Orange and

Shiplcy-sts.

Cabinet Warehouse.
John Ferns, Jr^shipley.jetween 2d and 3d

Tobacco & Segar Manufacturers
Thomas A. Starrct, 10 west high st.

Bread and Biscuit Bakers^
Jur.ott, 105 -Shipley st.

MfsCELLANEOUS.
Machine Cardt—Isaac Peirce, Mrtkcr; at

the S. W corner of Market and High-sts. 
Surveyor of Land, and Conveyancer— Lea

Pusey, No. 10, tiast Queen-st.
Union School—George W. S. Mackay. 

Teacher, front-st., near the corner of west- 
street. 
Bernard APGuigcn, bottles Porter, Ale and

Cider, at No. 81, raarkct-st., and 15, East
Third-st. 

Plough Making and Whcelvirightinff.—
Abraham Alderdice, corner of Market and
Water-st. 

Iron and Coal Merchant—Thomas Garett
Jr. 39, Sluply-st. 

Master Bricklayer, and Lime Merchant.—
B. VV. Brackin, old Lime stand, No. 15,
west Broad-st. 

Tanner.—Benjamin Webb, Queen, between
Tatnell and Orange-sts. 

Lottery and Exchange Office,—Robertson
cc Little, 28, market strett. 

James C. Alien Teacher No. 105, Orange-st.'
above the Hay-Scales. ' 

Thomas C.Alrichs, Fancy Hardware, Tin
and Sheet Iron Manufacturer, corner of
market and second streets. 

Jacob Alrichs, Machine Maker, corner of
shipley and broad streets. 

Iron Foundry—Mahlou Belts, second-st
near the Black Horse tavern 

Morocco Manufactory—-Robinson's & Co.
98 market st. 

Conveyancer Benjamin Ferris, at the cor
ner of West and Third streets. 

J- P. Fnirlamb, Notary Public, Surveyor of
Land, Conveyancer, Regulator of Streets
&c. No. , King street.

Paten Hay and Grain Pakeo
Joshua Johnson & Son, makers, Pike- 
Creek Mills. 

Notary Public and Conveyancer.— Isaac
Hendrickson, corner of French und Sec
ond streets, No. 43. 

Li-very Stable—Kept by Huson Swaync, in
Shipley st. above Queen. 

China, \jlas9 and Qucenmvare store. Da 
vid Smyth, 68 market st. 

Drugffist & Cheniat.—Joseph Bringliurst
85 market st.

JOSEPH DRAPER,
Successor to HKNRI J. I'KPPEII,

SiVvevsmith antV
Respectfully informs the public that he ha» MI- 

MOT ED to, .,
NO. 77, MARKET-ST.

The stand lately occupied by CHAS. CANDT, next 
door above the Fanners' Bunk, where he will 
manufacture and keep constantly for sale,

Silver Spectacles, Table and Tea 
Spoons,

And all kinds of Gold and Silver Ware at reduced
prices (Tj"/or CASH

The highest caah and exchange prices given for 
old gold and silver.

M«y 11, mr. , $5 jj,' ,
'
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The following touching effusion is 
little volume, entitled "My Enrly 
by Walter ferguton, Esq. .

A MOTHER'S GIFT. .
J^meaber, love, who gave tbeetbifc ' 
" When other dsysjrtiaU come: "••••" 
wfien she who

Bt««|>i in her narrow home. 
- Remember, 'twu a mother g»ve 

The gift to one she'd die to

from a 
D»jr»,"

ad thy earliest kiss,

The mother sought a pledge of IOTCI
The holiest for he? son* 

And from the gifts of God above,
She chose a goodly one. 

She chose for her beloved boy, 
Tbeisource of light, and life and joy.

And bade him keep the gift, that when
The parting hour would come, 

They might have hope to meet again*
In an eternal home. 

4he said his faith in that would b* 
Sweet incense to her memory.

And should the scoffer in his pride, 
|<augh that fond faith to scorn, 
And bid him cast the pledge aside,

That he from youth had borne,- 
She bid him pause and ask his breast* 
If he, or she, had loved him be«t.

A parent's blessing on her son
Goes with this holy thing, 

The love that would retain the one.
Must to the other cling: 

tie member! 'tis no idle toy, 
A mother's gift remember, boy!

EDUCATION.
By John Bowring. 

A child is born Now take the germ and make it
A bud of moral beauty. Let the dews 

Of knowledge-and the light of virtue Wkfce it
In richest fragrance and in purest hues; 

When passion's gust and sorrow's tempest shake
it,

The shelter of affection ne'er refuse, 
For soon the gathering band of death will break

From its weak stem of life; and it shall lose 
All power to charm: but if that lovely flower

Hath swelled one pleasure, or subdued one
pain, 

O who shall say that it lived in vain,
However fugitive its breathing hour? 

For virtue leaves its sweets wherever tasted,
And scattered truth is never, never wasted.

From the New-York Evening Post. 

Oh! think not, when grief and misfortune sur- 
: round thee,

That hope will ne'er beam on thy sorrowful

Though the world in its gloom may be dreary
around thee,

And dim every star that illumin'd the sky  
Though the future may come on thy vision at

even, 
Like the desert's waste, wh ere no blossom

appears, 
And the past, the dear past, which thy childhood

made heaven, 
May only be seen through the medium of tears

Each bloom that to night every petal is closing
At morning will call back the bee to his feast, 

And the sun, which afar in the west is reposing,
More brilliant to-morrow will rise in the east; 

The clouds, that each gem of the night are con 
cealing,

tVill flit with the wind from the aiure above; 
And hope will arise from the ruins of feeling,

With beauties the heart may yet worship and 
love.

COLLOQUY
BKTWEKff A TIPPLKR ASD BIS THROAT.

Throat.  Come, come! up, Sir, and give me 
my bitten,- it is almost day.

Tippler.—There will, I suppose, be no peace 
till I indulge you; nor but little after that ere 
you will be calling again. Every morning by 
daylight you begin to twinge, tickle, tweuk.itch 
for rum or whiskey; and I may as well get rid 
of the *knawing worm,' as rid of your hanker 
ings. A drink at daylight, another before break 
fast, two or three more before dinner, and five 
or six more, before bed time. Your Jfimf-pipe 
by this time,must have turned into a rum-pipe; 
both melted into one. You are getting to be a 
terrible hard master.

Th,'r~Up, op;- give me my bitters, and not lie 
here grumbling over me, like a mother over 
spoiled child.

Tip.— Thou art a most execrable tyrant.  
When I first began to indulge you, you was so 
delicate, that nothing but the best of Cognise, 
or gin julap was wanted, and but a spoonful o 
that, Now whiskey hot and stinging enough 
to make & horse kick or a hog grunt, is a delici 
ous beverage, and half a pint at a drink only sat- 

, isfiesyou. I must put an end to your hankerings, 
will got an end to roe.

 Ho you recollect the fable of 
where all the limb* of the body entered into a 
conspiracy that they would not lab or'to support 
the belly. .   - -

Tip: Yes: and do you pretend to cite that 
as a parallel to my resolving not to turn the 
ah'ngs.down you by the pail full a day.

Th.—-O yes, only Instead of nourishing and
 sustaining your body and limbs as the belly did 
n that case, I, by your, indulgence, give you 
Dalzied hands, swollen ancles, bloated face, red 
gyes, and the like of that, loss of health, loss of 
character, ragged clothes, tip you Occasionally 
nto the mod, face downwards, shall by and by 
;ip you head and heels, Into the canal, and the 
ike of that; that's all the difference.

Tip. So this is the way, is it, you tantalize 
n your triumphs? I am resolved to stop your 

triumph over me. I shall indulge you no longer.
7*Ai~l recollect one Dick Uutk, & rank old 

inplen He never went by a. tavern but once. 
TThien declaring his resolution to go by that tav 
ern* pat spurs to his horse and rode by with all 
speed, then wheeling about, 'Now Mr. Resolu 
tion, if you please, I'll go back and treat you 
Tor going by.' I have always found it so with4 
irou; whenever you.made-a resolution of this 
tind, you have always pone back to treat it.  
But to be serious and sincere with you, you 
must, as you say, put ail .end to indulging me, 
or I shall put an end to you. You have only to
 esolve and stick to your resolutions. Resolve 
like a man, and in faithfulness and sincerity ask 
assistance of heaven. The struggle will be short, 
and the conquest soon and just, in which con 
quest you wdl feel a richer triumph than ever 
Napoleon or Cxsar did in theirs. To eflect this, 
you must be rigid and resolute. Touch not, 
and allow me to taste not a drop. And in lieu of 
that, indulge your appetite in every thing else it 
requires; all the rich dainties of food and sweet 
meats, tea, coffee and cream; and all the fruits 
of India, and the Levant, that will be required, 
may be procured at a cheaper rate than 1 now 
cost you. Say to your appetite, all these are 
low at your service, but no more slings shall you 
tiave» and stick to it the struggle may be severe, 
but it will be short. With temperance, health 
and character will return. The ready band will 
again be offered. Your palzied, bloated face, 
and red eyes will cease. I shall then not tip you 
again into the mud, and you, as aforesaid, will 
enjoy a richer triumph than ever did a con 
queror at the'head of armies. Out to do thin, 
you must "stick to your resolutions," and not 
f') back to treat them, otherwise, they will on 
ly make you like baptized infidels, the worse for 
mending; or like rotten eggs, the worse for roast 
ing.____________ ___

for the Delaware Advcrtuer, 
A TRIO.

27/e Parson^ Doctor, and Lawyer.
Translated from a French MS. book of letters, 

left in a private boarding house in the city of N. 
York. The writer sailed for Prance, »nd *«d 
soon after his embarkation; the successor to the 
room being quite amused with the contents of 
the book has given some extracts from his trans 
lation to a friend who now submits them for 
publication or rejection, as you may deem most 
adviseable.

'Soon after my arrival in this country, I locat 
ed myself in this city, and took furnished lodg 
ings in the house of a young widow, so strongly 
recommended to me by your cousin Madame de 
Ternier; our family consisted of three learn 
ed professions, together with my brother and 
myself. The Doctor was a man of considerable 
acquirements, general knowledge of the world, 
fashionable manners, and pleasing address; had 
acquired a large fortune by successful specula 
tions, and by marrying an heiress in early life; 
he was a widower without children, and his 
wealth enabled him to improve himself by trav 
el, not only in this country, but in Europe. In 
bis p-rson, he was tall, yet sufficiently embon 
point to render his appearance entirely agreea 
ble; but upon close inspection neither hi:, figure 
nor talents were .of the first order; his knowl- 
edge, though general, was superficial; yet a 
commanding voioe and imposing manner, made 
him pass current for much, more than he really 
possessed; his religious opinions were never ex 
pressed, but by some his moral principles were 
strongly suspected; however he stood well with 
the world, and found ready admission into the 
best and most polished society. And nuv 
you have an idea of the Boctur, let me call your 
attention to the Parson. Me was a young man, 
only just entered into orders, of a remarkable 
countensnce, which once seen, imprinted itself 
on the mind, and could never be forgotten. The 
expression of his eye was brightened by the con 
traction of a pair of very large and dark eye 
brows, that scowled the denunciations of the 
church's wrath on every poor sinner that dared 
to differ from him in opinion, or oppose his favor 
ite tenets. Indeed he appeared to us all, to 
have taken the whole cause on his own shoul 
ders, and like one of the Seven Champions of 
Christendom sought for exploits in which he 
might signalize himself and evince his glowing- 
zeal: but this same man could assume the most 
insinuating address and calm dignity of manners, 
whenever occasions demanded them. Of liberal 
education and cultivated taste, he acquired an 
extraordinary influence over those whom he as 
sociated with. A neatly woven veil of piety con 
cealed from the world his numerous aberrations, 
and so completely were his failings screened 
thereby, that he was often held up as a model 
worthy of imitation to less favoured young men, 
who had more sincerity and less art than himself. 
I feel cautious in speaking of one who makes 
such high profession, and would wish to draw a 
distinct line between, the man himself and the 
sacred office he holds; true religion, pure and 
undefilcd, I have ever been taught to revere, 
and have received my veneration for it, from an 
early inculcation of the precepts of a i'enclon, a 
Morlaix, and a Bordaloue; but the sacerdotal 
robe will never, in my estimation, sanctify its 
wearer, or palliate .the lust of tlie flesh, of the 
eye, .or pride of life. Hut pardon this digres 
sion, and see a sketch of the Lawyer. He was 
an elegant man, of amiable heart and preposses 
sing; manners, but no energy of character, almost 
afraid to think or act for himself, he constantly 
took the impulse of the pasting moment and 
formed his sentiments on anothers' model; over 
him the master mind would always bear an unre- 
siflied away; and although we might pity, we 
cannot despise so kind Tiesrtcd .a youth. The 
wily parson had obtained great ascendency over 
this young man, and used it to advance LID own 
r-'    - m various way* ,

Ton-are nowin possession ofvthe three char- j but they yet paused a: moment ere'they led him
actor*, whtdh my brother and myself usually de 
nominated the Trio. You must know, that these 
three men became enamoured with the spright 
ly widow at one and the,same time, but totally 
unknown to each other. The Lawyer com 
menced the attack; he sighed, lit {Uttered, he 
knelt, »ntt in process of time yielded up. his 
whole heart a captive to the lady's, rlisrms. She 
was amused for a season, but would not respond 
to the sentiments he so profusely offered: hut 
where is the female heart that can withstand the 
force of a purson's vows' She listened and with 
apparent pleasure to his fervent declaration*, 
and the soft melody of finely modulated voice, 
in reiterating the welcome vows of "Sophia, I 
do love you, he" began to mxfce considerable 
impression, 'Tlie Doctor meanwhile tried every 
species of rhetoric to, secure htr favour. He 
ri'Titufcd the j4ar»on and laugbrd.pt the lawyer, 
but made but small inroads ou her affections 
himself. Each now began lo inspect the other, 
as they all were equaHy^evoted to her in' pub 
lic, and the shrewd parson once ventured a la 
boured "tirade. against the moral character of 
the Doctor, and at the some time hinted the im 
possibility of permanent happiness with a char 
acter so vascillating ai the lawyer's. Thus as 
they held their separate conferences with the 
fair object of their pursuit, in a small parlour ad- 
joining,the room we occupied, not a syllable 
was lost; for the time chosen was generally 
late in the evening1, after my brother and I hid 
retired fop the night, you may rest assured this 
kind of intercourse furnished ample scope for 
our amusement. The predicament in which our 
hostess wns placed, wart a singular one, and the 
characters she hid to encounter so entirely dif 
ferent from each other, that she >VB* ofn-n per 
plexed how to act. ?nt*rcst, which soniefimes 
sway* the ladies, drew her to the wealthy Fon 
of the healing art; t|if influence of extraordinary 
beauty operated in fxvour of the Lawyer; but 
fickle fa»cy in .1 giddy woman of .8 pointed lo 
the parson. Hut the final event rather purzled 
us, as we were not,prepared fir it which of 
the trio was successful' Neither. The volatile 
fair one has converted the whole ludicrous srene 
into mere amusement, p/.i/r pnwrr If ttn>]>*; and 
after candidly representing to the lawyer the 
folly ofencumberiiip himselfwith .1 » ;fe pcni- 
tivelv refusing the Parson, and quarrelling «ith 
the Doctor, she ntill keepian excellent boarding 
lioine not far from Hro;i'!vy^y, and where \ hope 
to have the pleasure of bid'ling vou welcome, 
whenever the situation of your affair* will per- 
ttvt you to visit th.^ United States. 1 '

Such are the. extracts forwarded to me from 
my friend in New-York, to be applif 1 to any 
purpose I may choose; if you think them sufti- 
ciently interesting to amuse any of your readers 
they are at your service. SENEX.

ROMANCE OF HISTORY.
CATHARINE ORCT.

The really affecting- history of Catharine Grey 
and her huibund' the Eavl of Hertford, form* the. 
tale to whicli her name is assigned. Queen Eliz 
abeth is here described to be enamoured to the 
Earl: and after the discovery of his connexion 
with Catharine, her jealousy vents itself in confin 
ing them to separate aparlmen's in the Tower. 
We pass over the imaginary interview between 
the queen and Catharine, and shall commence 
our cxtracti with the resolution tuk'Mi by Eliza 
beth, who is supposed to be rc«iding in the 
Tower at the time, to visit Seymour, at the mo 
ment when the lieutenant of that fortress had 
permitted his prisoners to meet, notwithstanding 
her Majesty's express command* to the contra 
ry 

"The blood faded from Warner's check, his 
knees knocked agninst eadi other, and so vio 
lent was the agitation of his whole frame, that 
he was for sometime unable to utter a syllable 
in reply to the queen?* address.

"How now, Master Lieutenant!' asked Eliza 
beth; 'ivtiat means this' My resolution is, per 
haps, a somewhat singularom-: but surely there 
is io it nothing so appaling that it fthould banish 
the blood from your cheek, and prevent your 
limbs from performing^lieir functions, Lead on, 
I say  .' i

"Gracious Madumt'saul Warner, 'pause a mo 
ment ere yon take this n\ep.'

" 'Not an instant. Sir lilward,' said the queen. 
'How! do you dispute the commands, of yout- 
sovcreijf n'

" 'Then, most dread sovereign," said the lieu 
tenant seeing that it was i.npoajiblc to preserve 
h'm si-crct, and throwing himself at the queen's 
feet, 'pardon, purilon llic most guilty of your 
majesty's subject."

" 'lia! said the queen, using the favorite in 
terjection of her father, while his own proud 
spirit flashed in her kimllci! eye, and lowered in 
her darkening brow; 'whatdost thou mean 1 '

" 'The Eurl of Hertford is not in his dungeon.'
" 'What, escaped! Traitor* slave hast thou 

suffered him to escape!'
' Warner grovellinp on the ground in the 

most abject posture at the queen's feet, and his 
frame Uewblcd in every fibre as he said; he is 
in the Lady Catharine's apartment.

" 'What, ho there!' shouted the queen as the 
white foam gathered on her lip, and her own 
frame became. agitateO, though not with fear, 
but with uncontrollable anger. 'Guards, seize 
the traitor!'

"Several ycotncn of the guard immediately en 
tered the apartment, and seized the lieutenant 
of the Tower, binding his urns behind him, but 
not depriving him of his weapons. The queen 
arjting on the impulse of the moment, uomtmind- 
ed one of the guards to conduct her to th« dun 
geon of the lady Catharine Grey, and ordered 
the others to follow her with Sir Edward Warn 
er in their custody- Angel1, hatred, fear, jeal 
ousy, all lent wings to her steps. The dungeon 
door was noon beturw her; the bolts were with 
drawn, and with little of the appearance of a 
queen In her gait and gettures, excepting that 
majesty which belongs to the expression of high 
ly wrought feelings, she rushed into the dun 
geon and found Catharine Grey in the arms of 
Hertford, who was kissing- away the tears that 
had gathered on her cheek ,

" 'Seize him away will) him to instant exe 
cution!' said the queen. j

"The guards gated for afioment wistfully on 
each other, and seemed a» iflhey did nut under 
stand the command. !

" 'Seize him! I say,' cxcMmed the queen.  
'I have myself taken the precaution to be pres 
ent, that I maybe assured tint he is in your cus 
tody, and led away to the death that he has tak 
en so much pains to merit.'

"The gu itds immodiaUly tutroundedthe earl,

out of th« dungeon, when tBey law the -Lady 
Catharine throw herself oh her knee* before 
Elizabeth, and seize the skirt of her robe.-

" 'Have pity, pity, gracious queen!' she cried, 
have pity!' '

" 'Away, rrtroion!' said the queen; 'he had no 
pity on himself whan he ventured to break pris 
on, even in the precincts of our royal palace.  
His doom is fixed.'

" 'Not yet, great queen, not yet!' said Catha 
rine still grasping Elizabeth's robes. 'Can 
natifrbt save him?'

" 'Naught save my death/ said the queen;' 
and then she added in an undertone, which.s|ie 
did not neem to-intend'should be audible, while 
a dark smile played on her lip, 'or perchance 
thine.'

"Catharine's ear caught the last part of the 
queen's sentence, and with-'the quicknoss of 

she exclaimed, 'thy death or mine, Q 
then thim, she added, plucking from the 

belt of Sir Edward Warner, who stood by her 
side with his hands bound behind him, a dagger, 
and brandishing it aloft,' thua may his life be 
spared!' , .'.

"A cry of 'treason! Reason!* pervaded the 
dungeon and the guards advanced between 
Catharine and the queen, whose life she seemed 
to threaten, hut ere he could wrest the dagger 
from her hand, she had buried it in her own 
bosom.

" *\Tow, now do I claim thy promise, Oh 
queen!' she said as she sunk to the earth, whilst 
the Mood poured in a torrent from her wound 
'Catharine Grey no longer disturbs thee spare 
the life of the princely Seymour.

"Her last breath was spent on these words  
her last gw.e wns fixed upon the queen and 
pressing the hiwd of her husband, who wns per- 
miH'-d to approach her, in her dying grasp, the 
spirit if Catharine Grey was released from all its
8WO\vg.

"The sacrifice of the unhappy lady's life, pre 
served that f»r which it had been offered up   
The queen touched with the melancholy ter 
mination of her kins-woman's existence, revok- 
e.l 'he despotic and illegal order which she had 
ffiven for the execution of Hertford, but ordered 
him to !>f conducted back to his dungeon, where 
hi" em»in»'l in clos*1 custody for a period of more 

I 'li.in nine years. The death of Elizabeth at the 
expiration of that period released him from his 
cint'vitv; and then, although he was unable to 
Tt-ftnrt the Ladv fathnrine to life, he took im 
mediate stops to re-establish her fair fame. In 

I thes<- efforts he was perfectly successful, he 
! proved hi-fore the proper tribunals the validity of 
( his marri:<jr... snd transmitted his inheritance to hit 
son, who was the issue 6f that ill filed union.''

. , A*»OaT*T0kT.
"It is a sight the careful brow jaigbt nati 
And make Jige smile andjUTSagp rttelfto ; _ 
And youth, foifgetsuch noiicwaspsiswd On'«. 
So.ipVTngsfhe^xqlting bosom'tofhat mirth!" 

,- . ^'-.' -.: ."V..<-. .,!»'-." -.    " ' 'Byron.- 
"Mijf rb*«0»*of «e~efc£ yo* *i Niagara, in 

September^ tald toy friend George Rivers, tf 
we shook hands at parting,, after an agreeab)i 
turn in Brood-street, and a glass of Soda at the 
<Hygean He treat," in the flourishing and beauli*] 
ful village of Otica. "May I he we," he re 
peated, "that you will be present when the con 
demned pirate-«hip makes her descent over the j 
majestic cataract' I would give half I poal 
to tee you'at that time. You will then 
Rivers a happy, .fellow. Rray dp;not fail of com-] 

" and as he urged hU animated request.

P \INFUU OCCURRENCE.
We have- received by the ship He.nry, the 

Savannah Georgian of the 26th ult. It mentions 
a dis'resiii.g occurrence which took place on 
board tfyc ship Niagara, on her passage from the 
port nfJtetr -York U> Savannah. On Thqrsdny, 
the 24th ult. when off ' harleston Light, Mr. 
Conway, the Tragedian, while the other passen 
gers were at dinner, jumped overboard. Every 
exertion WHS made to save him. but owing to a 
heavy *ea and a strong wind from the N. K. and 
the ship under a press of sail, all efforts were 
fruitless.

Mr. (',. about a yesrago, formed the determin 
ation of relinquishing the stag-e and devoting 
himself to the study of divinity, since which 
time his attention has been so unremitted as to 
have kept him almost wholly secluded from the 
world.

N. B. The following Farewell, which we copy 
from the New-York American of Friday evening, 
unites the inspiration of poetry with the deep 
feeling1 and wandering genius of A melancholy 
mind. There are reasons for believing that it 
was transmitted some ten days since. The sig 
nature has attracted attention, but whether the 
author was the gifted and unfortunate tragedian, 
is of course mere matter of conjecture: 

[JV- Y. Sttttuman. 
THE FATTEWELL.

A wanderer, doom'd to dwell 
On foreign shores a solitary man, 
To home's lov'd scenes lamenting thus began.

The parting, sad farewell.

I leave my happy home,
The streams and meadows I have lov'd so long-, 
An.! the fair city, with its joyous throng,

O'er the rude waves to roam.

Farewell thou valued i-ne, 
Thou guide and friend of my departed years, 
Thou mother of my youth, why gush thy tears

In blessing of Ihy son'

Farewell! oh, never more 
Shall thy dim eyes behold thy wayward child; 
Nay, mother, do not thus with accents wild

Thy bitter fate deplore.

Father, to thee I bow,
Asking thy blessing with this warm embrace; 
Chide not the unmanly tears upon my face,

The paleness on my brow.

Alas! how shall I part
From thee, my father, and not wet my cheek ' 
With tears that tell of love, and drops that speak

The sadness of my heart'

But ye, that wonder so,
With uprais'd eyes to see your brother weep, 
Soon shall those little lids, seal'd up in sleep,

Forget a brother's woe.

And thou, whom next I love, 
To thee "dear kindred blood" that fills my veins, 
Farewell to thte—augments all other pains

That I in parting prove.

Hut see! the white sails swell, 
Ah! blest companion of my early youth, 
Dear objects of my fondest love and truth,

Sweet home and friends, farewell.
CONWAY.

A fine woman ought to add annually to her ac 
complishments, afl m>ch in her bcnuty loses in 
the time.

the joyous glance of holy anticipation beamed La 
Ills eye." . - •• -

"Certainly," I replied* "nothing bat my en>jj 
death, or that of some of my friends, will, 1 « »' 
sure you, prevent my attendance but why at 
that particular timt, Rivewf '  

I will tell you then," rejoined^bci 
horn of the Union Line poured out at this 
ment something of an impatient note, and tb* 
crack of the driver's whip announced the refdi- 
ness of the stage, he grasped my band warmly, 
and we parted." ,

Five years had already passed away, sine* *re 
left the Seminary jof C-   . I had been 
"scrawling strange words with a barbarouspca," 
or in other terms, a man of law, in that city of 
the north where the good folks are said to ba 
"full of notions," and George had been a resident 
ofUaltimore. Dut we were happily both bent 
ultimately on the same tour; and on the fourth 
of September, I found myself seated in a vehi 
cle which wheeled rapidly over the' short 
space between Buffalo and the Falls of Niagara.

It was a soft and cool morning the crimson 
clouds were floating from before the face of the) 
bright and renovating sun. The broad bosom oF 
Erie was calm as the deep blue 'sky which it re 
flected and the music of the early birds, as the v 
danced on the viewless sigh of the west wind, 
brought an indescribable freshness to my spirit.
 It seemed to me as. if the pure and guileless 
morning of youth had again arrived- that the 
joys of those years over which the oblivious 
wave of the Lethe murmurs, were again throng 
ing back to my delighted heart. A thousand 
beautiful features of natural scenery, which I hid 
already witnessed on my tour-^-the classic vil«" 
lacfe of. Geneva the placid aspect of the blue 
Seneca, and its far dim hills nlong its banks, 
had left an impressive yet undefined picture of 
the lovelineis of nature upon my brain. A* V>b 
nearcd Niagara, 1 leaned out of the coatb, as 
we whirled along, to catch an occasional glimpse 
at that stupendous river,' whosi dark blue ex 
panse glimmered.to the viewy between clomp*.   
«r giant trees «nd every object around seemed 
rife with poetry and beauty. The roar of the 
mighty torent was but a complete contrast to the 
mild and gentle serenity which was enthroned 
in my bosom.

How shall I attempt to describe the varied. 
groups at Niagara, for days before the ill-fated 
"Pirate" made her deadly and sublime voyage! 
Pho:bus, Apollo! the pencil of a Hogarth would 
fail to do the subject justice. Here was a fat 
alderman from the populous town, intent on s%- 
curing a prospective and airy room for himself 
and his dark-eyed daughter, of sixteen there 
the dapper dandy of Broadway, smelling roost 
enchanting-ly of Eau de Cologne and rosewatef
 here the unwieldy burgher from Albany, 
with his "goode wow'," and all the rest of his 
worthy family the merry countensnce of mine 
host, and the obsequious bow of the waiter, as 
some florid tourist from South Carolina dropped 
a shilling in his hand, as he drew his trunk from 
the dusky boot of the coach, and removed it to 
tome airy and comfortable apartment.

'It wan two day a after my arrival before I en 
countered Rivers. I was sitting in somewhat of 
a melancholy mood, conning over a dog's-eared 
volume of "Pinion Orey," with the eternal roar 
of the torrent In my ears, when'the servant band 
ed me a note. It ran to this eflect:

"Niagara, Sept. IMf.
"Dear M. Will you call at room No. 2, pre- 

citely at three this afternoon? 1 am particular- 
y desirous of your presence. Do not return an 
excuse I insist upon your attendance, and feel 
assured you will not refuse. Truly yours,

RlTBlS."

I pencilled him a hurried answer by the bear* 
er, and in the next instant, I was closetted in my 
dressing room, where, if I spent an extra half 
lour at my toilet, I must beg to be excused  
'or I had strange surmises that something pecu 
liarly agreeable was in process of dcvelopement
 but what it might precisely be, I covld in no 
wine divine.

The hour of three found me knocking at the 
door of my friend with a palpitating heart. It 
opened and the hearty grasp of George's band 
was the next procedure.

"Will you excuse my note?" said he, smiling;
should have called on you myself, but rrijr 

lame is here htre, at present, is all that makes 
ife sweet." Then retiring a moment to an ad- 
oining apartment, he returned with a beautiful 
roung- lady leaning on his arm. "Allow ,m*, 
Mr. M  ,"B»id he, "the pleasure to introduce 
to you my wife, Mrs. SOPHIA RIVERS. I bad in 
tended to have this enjoyment before but the 
crowded state of the coaches has prevented out 
rrival."

My surprise was complete. She was a -lovely 
jirl, in the very blossom of her young existence. 
She dropped a low obeisance, and I congratulate 
myself that I made, on that occasion, one of the 
most graceful bows of which I was ever guilty 
in the whole course of my life. I looked but* 
moment on her glowing cheek, and caught hilt 
for an instant the chastened glance of her soft 
blue rye. I congratulated Uivers with all the; 
warmth of a friendship which no dishonourable 
jnr had ever broken, on his happiness; and tli» 
lifterrtoon und evening was killed in tlie most d^« 
%li(ful manner. Rivers was all h»ppiness hl|. 
had taken to his bosom one of the fairest flow- 
i-rs of earth and his sou) gleamed out in btl 
swimming eye.   .   .*   --.' >

Gentle reod«r, I will assay to be brief. ''Till 
next day the lofty ship reeled'over the gre«n 
torrent of Niagara the shout of thousands 
the air but I was a melancholy spectator 
sublime spectacle. Like the condemned 
before me, I was approaching a like yawnili
gulf ^he deep, dismal vortex of the iort4e/or> 
mrntf. Twcntv-se>Y«n ywt. rf ntjr
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ftftwn, Mtd I was'llcleinVmcd to seek out by'statute is luOO dollars for each itjd every 
> gentle one, with whom to'tail down the

of time.. I turned aw»y from the troubled 
i as the dark hulk disappeared from the 

_ > of that frowning wall of waters and I met 
friend, and his surpassing; wife. George 

aped my band with rapture. :.••', 
KM   ," said lie, with a look of the rrtost 
nquil delight,'in »  low.toice "get married.
' stay at G- , in my we»t«rn tour, a year

was the happiest 'stay I ever mode. '('hen

offence, iij caws of this kipd.
  -V^ "*v ' ,' .'vi,, .• t. •^^.'±..

Philadelphia Frigate. 
In the Senate of the United StHtes, on 

Thursday last, tbe bill for the relief of Su- 
san Decatur an<\ others* was taken up, and 
the question being tuken on filling the first 
blank with 100,000 dollars.it was agreed to.

. , , , .. Mr- Hkyne. then moved to fill the ro 
nd the treasure which f hkve now secured, mining blank* With tiie following sums: 

for which I have exchanged many a lonely For tnc jcgj,j representative* of Comino- 
ur, and many » deceitful allurement. 1 have Idore Preble, $5,000.
sbest ofbeings.for my bosom friend howcail 
ie otherwise than happy?" 
A*for mevl .'h*dtny.-own resolution already 
rrned and when I arrived at .the .beautiful vil- 

! of C. on my.re.turn home, 1 learned that a 
endid ball wuTto be given at the hotel where 

l'h»d taken -lodgings, and a card had been left 
' rtne by one .of m'y friend* who had expected 

* arrival. , tn a brief space I had dressed, and 
i in the spacious hall, waltzing-with Miss E- 

« Bit*r*v a cousin of my friend, for a part- 
r. She was.more than human that evening; 

1 T have been at C - eveV since < while eve- 
/ third evening- finds me making a low cnngee 

la't the door of old Rivers he is a fine old fellow 
I and Emily is an angel. Before the leaves are 
I all scattered from the locusts before the door of 
["Rivers-Hull," I have a golden hope that Emily 
[ and me will be united: This is the nineteenth 
[of September; I believe 1 shall take courage, 

and discugs the subject to-night. 
) « r" -* ' "*:-. ;  *;;   *.-  * *.,. ...

The following istireopy ofi ndte I despatch-, 
'qdtomy friend George th'n morning:

"-<;  ' --«ir>*~, sept; 20, 1827. 
"DesrUivers/i-I'rmv'e found, in your beautiful 

and amiable'cousin ail-the goodness which ever 
graced your Sophia. I have lately asked her a 
very important question and it was agreed, last 
night, that we should be married next Thanks-
•gioing:—Prayheaven the Governor will issue an 
'early proclamation! Ever yours, M."

It win be^fite'nfrojn the following extract from 
' the Liverpool Chronicle of the 8th of December, 

that Snelson, the late Teller of the Petersburg 
Sank, has been arrested at Liverpool:  
:• Successful Purntff.—Nathaniel Snelson, Tell 
er of the Oiseount-officeoftheBank of Virgin}*, 
having absconded, 'tin the 21*t October, .-with
 bout $40,000, chiefly "m Virginia bank notes, of 

1 $100 each, and biHs upon some houses in Liver 
pool, wa* traced through the United States to 
Quebec, where he took his passage on board 
the Mary Canning, bound tgkthis port, which
 ailed on" the 3d NOv. twelve hours before his 
pursuer reached that place. ..Notices of .these 
circumstances, with copies j, if * rwn\tbill rtes- 
cribiqg his person and offering a reward of 3500 
for his apprehension and safe, delivery to tbe 
jailor of the town of PeUjniburjrh, frofn which 
J»e .hod absconded, were forwarded hither by a 
TesdeT which sailed from Quebec on tbe 3d Nov. 

' and 'arrived here- on, Sut'urjday, as also from New- 
York, bythe packet ship Leod^ which arrived on 
Sunday, attd Canada, which arrived on Tuesday,- 
" i the latter of which one of the Directors of

5i"or l 8usan. Decatur, legal representative 
en Decalur, of the first class of offi-

the Ha£k came as a passenger. , Boot{hcy and 
Roberts, the'police officers were accordingly dt 
reeled to look out for the arrival of the Mnry 
Canning-, which they boarded an she was en- 

'terinpr.the King** Dock Basin, on '<V<sdnesdsy 
U'rt;andtler|lninti'nR the definquent with their 
errand, received from him about $30,000 in 
notes and bvlls. being the whole of the stolen 
property which remained. He also quretly sur 
rendered himself,and expressed bis willingness 
to reti'trn to America-.with the gentleman who 
Jaad foUpw|d him fcUher.

. ' -if"' 'A ^.A - -' "•'"te^V*-.'-; . •;' --,, •

'1?ive men have.-been bound over in Bos- 
ton, in the sum of 500 dollars each, to take 
their trial* nt the next municipal court, 
chnrgfcd with.'having been concerned in thr 
tot* riot at South Boston. The riot arose 
jfrohi a dhpute between two Irishmen OTH; of 
trhorr* was from'Tipperary, and the othi-r 
^ om Longfbrdi Thev agreed to makr a 
fair fight of it,'which took place on FrMny 
evening list. Neither party getting enough 
on lh,at occasion, thr business was adjounu-d 
over to the next day. In the meanwhile the 
friends;pf the rival houses of Tipperarvand 
JLotigford became, interested in the affair.  
On the 28th the armie^ met to the number 

. of two bundred,-ftpd.n. battle ensued of near 
ly-»n hour, which was nut a stop tn at lust 
by ringing the bells ,<«nd bringing out tbe fire 
department.. Some eight or ten were left 
grounded on the field of buttle, and numbers 
 Went away with their crowns cracked.

°'v'FlW foflfrwingarticle ,\ve extract from the
Baltimore Patriot of Monday : 

"Fatal Duel."—i-Oti Saturday rnornini;
last, Mr. Bond Martin, and Mr.    Carr,
students of medicine, left the city for "tbe 

' field r»f honor," near Bladehsburg, to settle
a dispute of a trifling nature in its origin 
^YiAir m*ifr &( WtcrKv r\at*i*m \wl%rn Tl/Tr Mi»rfin

For the second class of officers, (James 
Lnwrence, Joseph Baiubridge, and Jonathan 
Thrii-h,).gl2.564.

For the third class of officers, g 14,938.
Ertr the fourth class, gl2,2la.
For the fifth class, $11,074.
And for 43 seamen, $12,773.

A WANDERING SON".
J7"Printrrs in all sections of the TInited 

States are requested to inse-t the following 
as an act of humanity and public caution 

My son Edwin S. Humphrey, aged 19 
years, subject to turns of insanity, is wnn- 
dering somewhere. He took (as it is sup 
posed) from tbe bar of Jesse Ives, inn k«"U|j 
er in Bxrkhampstcd. on the 26th ult. $45 
in bank bills on different banks, besides $20 
'on Jocob Barker's Exchange B»"k. ^nd li.is 
not since been heard of. Said Edwin is 
about 5 feet 7 inches high, !>Uck eyes, dark 
.hajr, has a scar on his upper lip; also, some 
pimples on his face. Frequently be :tp 
pears verv decent and untissi'iiing but trust 
him not. He wore away ;i large crowned 
black h.it, blut? coat, striped vest, und dark 
pantaloons. Whoever will secure tbe above 
described young man in j.ul, and give infor 
mation by mail to th« Subscriber, who is 
hi.s father, so that be may be bad, shall be 
well rewarded, and all necessary charges 
paid. Any information concerning him will 
be thankfully received. I reside io Salis 
bury Coni'i-rticut.

Jan 31. 1828. ASHEL HUMPHREY.

The following just eulogium is contained in a 
note to one of Lawrence's Lectures, a work re 
cently piiblikbed in Salem Massachusetts: 

In complimenting the QiiHkers for not having 
followed the warlike and destructive example 
set before them by the rest nf mankind, 1 state 
most sincerely, that, 'whether 1 regard them as a 
religious sociitty, or as a body of citizens, wheth 
er r look to their private or public conduct, 1 
hold the Quakers in the highest respect. Their 
singular and honorable distinction is practical 
Christianity, evinced in blameless fives, in re 
nouncing nil force ami violence, in endeavoring 
to fulfil literally the Gospel precepts of peace 
and good-will, in active benevolence, in unre- 
 nitted personal as well as pecuniary co-operation 
in a\\ measures calculated to diminish the amount 
of human misery and suffering, and to improve 
the condition oif their fellow-creatures.

Agreeably to the returns made by 127 prac 
thion-rs of midwifery, there were born in the 
last ye»r in the citv and liberties of Philadelphia 
1581 M»lc, and 3452 Female <"hildren, making 
the total number of births 7033.

The total number of deaths w:is "945, viz:  
1152 of males of 20 years of nge and op- 
ward*, and 1026 of male* under 20 years nfag-f. 
845 of females of 20 years of age and upwards, 
and 922 of females under 20 vears.

and, last . 
American floiiP was at 40 a 45s.

bbl.

RETRENCHMENT
The following is a perfect Copy of the 

Resolutions as they finally passed, in. the 
House of Representative?, fa Wednesday 
night last: i /

"Resolved, That a Select "Committee be 
appointed, whose duty it:shttl» be to inquire 
attd report to thi*'Hou.sf, iP any retrench 
ment can be made ftrith iife.ty ^othe public 
interest, in the mirnher.ot the officers of the 
Government of the United States',- and in 
the amount of salaries" WWcih they tnay re 
spectively receiver" more (especially, to re 
port specifically,on the fgllowing heads:

1st, What  reductions of expense can be 
made in the State Department, in the num 
ber and s*larfes of the officers and clerks at 
tached to this'Department, in the expens 
es rcntiUtint; the-foreign intercourse, and in 
the printing and distribution of the public 
laws of the United Slates.

2:1. What reductions in the Treasury 
Department, ai|d whether an effective sys 
tem of accountability, and for the collection 
of the public diiu'S, is there established.

3d. Whtit reduction of expense can be 
had in the Navy Department, in the clerks 
arid officers miw acthig subordirutely to the 
Secretary of the Navy.

4. What feduc.tion ol expenses can be 
made in tbe Department of War, in the In 
dian Department, and in the clerks and offi 
cers now acting subordinate!/ to the Secre 
tary of War.

5th. What reductions nf expense can be 
made in the number 61 officers, and the a- 
motint of compensation which they may re 
ceive, in the Postmaster General's. De 
partment.

And th.it the Committee be further in 
structed to examine th   several contingent

nds of each of these Departments, and to 
report the amount and objects for which 
disbursements have been made from these 
fuods; and that they report the ^amounts, 
vouched and unvouched, which have been 
paid from the secret sc-vice fund, since the 
first d:»y of July, J790, or, the fund regulut 
int; the contingencies of foreign intercourse, 
and of the fund for the expenses of the inter 
course with the B.irbary Powers.

And that they fu.rl.lW report whether the 
compensation of members of Congress should 
he reduced; and whethet the fixed salaries 
of the officers nf this hduse and its contin 
gent expenses, caiv witl> propriety, be 
uiinished.

And further, that they enquire whether 
any modification of the sihkirtg fund act cnn 
he made, with n view of producing a more 
speedy extinguishment of the public debt.

Mr. Hamilton, Mr. Ingham. Mr. Ser 
geant, Mr. Rives, Mr, Ever«-tt, Mr. Wirk- 
liffe, and Mr. Wri^ht of New-York, have 
been appointed the Committee.

authbrity yet taken cognizance of this horrible 
outrage. " , <

These foots (sue sufficient to fix the public 
opinion. For my own part, [ think it scandalous 
hat such things should take pUce at any time, 
>ut particularly so at the present moment, when 
be public service requires the aid of all its citi 

zens. A« for the; name of eourag*, God forbid 
hat I should erer attempt to gain it by becoming 
\ bully. Those who know me, know full well 
hat 1 would give a thousand times more for the 

reputation of Crogham in' defending hit post, 
hna I would for the reputation of all the duellists 

and gladiators that ever appeared upon lllc face 
oftbe earth. \    

;   ' THOMAS tfAKT BENTOJjr, 
. , ;.. ,.  ; JKetft. Cut, 39/A Infantry,

This Gcrr.'Jackson, is the same man, who cer- 
ain designing politicians wish to elevate to the 

first office within the gift of an enlightened A- 
merican people. Cany ou, fellow citizens of 
the State of Delaware, consent to it? Will you, 
.00, be willing to bring tisgrace and infamy up 
on your country, by nuking such a nun your 
President?

they met at eigSt,. puces, when Mr. Martin 
received on the : fi^st fite, the ball of bis an 
tagonist ii\:h<» forehead; he fell and expired 
on the- ground. "His body was brought to 
Baltimore/on Saturday evening, and h;is 
since be*n conveyed ' to the Eastern Shore 
of Maryland, the residence of his father, 
Chief Justice- Martin, Mr. Carr is from '"'- '"

-''- 6ft"S«ttirdAy week. Mr. William C. Now- 
Jctrk. his daughter. « daughter of Mr. John

Htt, and a vounp man whose name we have 
not vet learned, all residents of the town of 
Florida, N. Y. were drowned by falling 
thmuRh ice. in prussing Schobaris Creek, in 
  fttrigH. lj.  '.- > ;'..

BALL AT NEW YOU K. 
The Merchanls Tflegraph, nojticini; the 

.Arrangements ivlucti have been made fur the 
Buchelor's- Ball on Valentine's Eve, makes 
the following remark ;  

"To prevent it from being perceived how 
rapidly their phalanx is diminished, the 
Whole saloon, as we understand. Is to be lin 
ed with looking glasses, that they nifty see 
their shadow* as they pusa, and deceive 
ftbeciatora with a multiplication of images." 

  ,.,:/«#. :... . i    .  
_ - *\ 'WJ • "'* 'jL i •

From in estimajc'i" a late number of the 
Sunday School Mttg.izine, jt appears tHut 
more than 175,000. children in the United 
States, attend the Sabbath schools that are 
Connected with the ftJmph, If to thpse be 
added thr Methodist, and other schools, not 
in connexion with th« Union, it will increase 
th« number to 250,000, or 300,000.

1 •' ' t * ' ' '• • ' ' ' - -^-- ' ' ' • -

The editor of the Buffalo Journal has been 
held to bail In the sum of 3000 dollars, at 
the wit nf the Waihingtflp JjAjnking Compa 
ny. for having &poken of its concerns In a 
manner calculate.! to injure its credit ! That 
puprrfnfortni that suit* were also commenc 
ed «gjlin«t Mewr». Samuel C. Brewster and 
N. 8fTc»u>t for violation of thu ntati

The Legislature of Massachusetts hnvp 
der.ided that the electors of president ninl 
vice prcsidenf shall be chosen in that st;u<- 
bv general ticket.

A duel was fought a few days Vince neat- 
Fort Mitchel, Geo. between ii Mr. T. E. 
Burnside and Mr. G. W. Crawfovd, in which 
the former WHS killed.

It is stated in a letter from Holland thut 
last year, in a population ot upwards of six 
millions, there were but two executions !

There arc in Massachusetts 150 Incorpo 
rated woollen and cotton manufactories, 
with an aggregate capital exceeding $20,- 
000,000.

The tax on -narrtagr licences for the city 
and county of Baltimore, last year, amounted 
to $3.386.

A lady near Doylestown, Bucks county, 
Penn. is Jttaterl to Ij.ivo a remarkable Bed 
Qifdt. which w;is composed of twenty-seven 
thousand, six hundred and fifty-six pieces.

The Governor of Georgia' has offered n 
reward of $200 for the apprehension

"AV1KRICAN MANNERS." 
Under this title the London Courier of the 5th 

ult. publishes the letter of Senator Uenton, in 
which h« gives an account of the rencontre be 
tween General .fnckson and himself in the y.ea: 
1313. The editor of the Courier heads the ar 
ticle with the words ".American winners," anil 
the annexed commentv from which it will be ob 
served tlvit lie was unwilling to yield his belief 
to such a tale: 

'The fallowing curious nnrrnlive appears in 
the .\m< vicnn p:»per». One of flie iictors in it, it 
will be observed, is dener.il Jae.fcson, the c-.indid- 
iitt- to;- the Presidency, wlui-at'he last election, 
unite'd more, voices of the pci)>»le in his favor 
th:»n any ollu-r. Tbi.s w>: udmit, is not General 
Jackson's own account of the mutter, and some 
provocation had no doubt been given; but, mak 
ing every allowance, unless |he whole be an ab-

Cheering firosfleetsfor the
From all parts of the country, we have 

received the most cheering assurances ot 
tbe ultimate triumph of the1 Administration, 
ind these signs should urge us oil, to make 
renewed and vigorous efforts, in behalf of 
he supporters of the "American System." 
Even in Tennessee, the very hot bed of 
Jiicksonism, then- are displayed some "good 
signs," as will be seen,-from the following 
extract of-a letter, from an eminent gentle- 
ruau of the west, dateri,

Knoxvitle, ( Tenn.) Dec. 29, 182r.
"If you of tile east will but continue to do 

vour duty, the Administration must triumph. 
You need not believe all the stories that are 
told about the political affairs of this state, 
for you mny rest assured, that it is next to 
impossible tor General Jacksoh to obtain 
the whole vote of the -electoral college of 
this state. lie mny obtain a majority, but I 
doubt it, for the East Tennesseeans, in the 
neighborhood of Rodgersville and the Val 
ley, are making every effort to oppose him, 
lor they have not forgot his treatment to 
wards them during the brminolf war. Tbe 
fate of poor Harris and the six militia men, 
will not be soon forgotten."

MILITIA DOCUMENTS.
It may be recollected that the documents 

furnished by the Secretary of War relative 
to the trials of the Militia men at Mobile, 
alter being on the Speaker's table tor sever 
al days, were referred to the Committee on 
Military Affairs, and ordered to be firinted, 
about a week agp. Nothing further was 
heard of the t'.ocuments. Two days, in suc 
cession, while Mr. Chilton's resolution stop 
ped up every avenue to the ear of the House, 
Mr. Hloatie addressed the Chair with a 
view to obtain some information, respecting 
them, but was pionouuceil out of order.  
Mr. A. Smytb spoke on the subject o£ Mr. 
Chilton's resolution on Wednesday, he com 
menced vending a letter from Gov. Blount 
to General Jackson, and on being mterro 
gated, admitted that this was one of the 
documents sent to the Military Committee 
A week before and ordered by tb: House to 
be printed.

Yesterday Mr. Hamilton, the Chairman 
of that Committee, rose f.»r the purpose   
not of making a refiort, but of giving some 
information, not on the authority of the 
Committee, bnt in his individual character, 
to the House. What was tne information? 
Why, that the Committee bad been care 
fully employed in examining the documents, 
in order tn set if any more turrr required to 
enable the/iubtic to have a full understand 
ing of the matter, and that, at their next 
meeting, the Committee would be prepared

supposed fo be writleii «JVn2.te<l...
Senator, fronvthat State, .exhibit what niay 
be expected should Gen. -Jackson and hii 
southern frtcnda get nil pqrwec into their 
Jiands. Disorganization, civil war, every e« " " 
vil that a lover ol his country wquld depre-   '  ' 
catp in such nn event might be expected; ' 
the.rum of the manufacturing and agricultu 
ral interest of the middle, northern. and west- ' 
ern States would be inevitable: Thus speaks 
the thorough-going, friend "f Jackson: 
; 'jt'hc more this American System is loflk- 
ed ipto, the more it -will be: , regarded as aw * ' 
well digested system, of-. Piracy ' upon the;   
south., View, my fellow .citizens, this aub-''* ' 

- .- "

solute fiction, it gives an extraordinary idea of 
themivnptaoiaofttit fvntth. IKsteni Sfafet." 

Tbe following is the letter of Col. Benton,
which is indeed no,"fiction.*' Let it be read,

f

Thomns Burgess, churged'with the murder
Trrry, in Jisper county.

Resolutions iu fnvor oi further protection 
to1 fl.invstir manufactures hive passed the 
IIOUT of ri-pres»-ntative8 of New York, by a 
vote of 07 to 3.

The whole number cf Officers on the pcn- 
sioir list f(f th/- United Stntt's is cipht hiin- 
'dred and thirtv seven. The issues of Con 
tinental Mon'-y, Oiinn^ the Revolution, a- 
moimteil :iltnir«-th'-v to $241,552,780.

M ijr.i- Cif inTJil Scott arrived at New-Or 
leans in Junuiiry from Tnmpn Bay. He is 
nn « tour <:( iifpcction of the forts on the 
Gulf and th'- npfj«-r western posts.

A second :«ncl fiiml city assembly is totnke 
pUce in New-York on the birth-day of 
W.ishinpton. It lus bf-en determined 'not 
to trv a "fHiicy ball" rtn the occ-.ision.

About one oVIorfc on Snturil.iv morning 
the Grain Mill, belonging to tbe i"Etna Com 
pany Powder Mills on the Liberty 
blew up; no lives were lost. The 
ston w. s distinctly felt in BHllirnore Ci!y, 
and mnnv slumbercrs thought it was an 
earthqnnke.

The Hurriaburg Argus of Saturday last, 
says, "the bill reported in the Sennte to in 
corporate the Sunday School Union, has 
elicited n very warm debate. There is no 
prxisibility of its pas-tint;."

Mr. Owen is delivering lectures at the 
Ameriran Theatre in New Orients. The 
profiti derived from the sale of Tickets arc 
to be applied towards founding an infant 
ftr.hool, sttcli «H are established In the east 
ern cities.

On tht: 19th of Junuary, a duel was foupht 
in New Orleans, between Mr. Vaux and 
Judge Leonard, Mr. Vaux wm fatally 
wounded, and expired-in about two minutes, 
almost without n struggle.

In Montroiil, a man named Buzinm re 
cently Attempted to stop a horse which WHS 
at lull speed, but missing bin aim ut thr 
horse's head, the shaft of the vehicle struck 
his breast, penetrated nearly through his 
body, and killed him.  

A Halifax paper complains that the spe 
cie goes to the United States, mul iiddti thut

and then-let the inquiry he made ought such 
a man is JacJtson to be President of this Repub 
lic? ! 

Franklin, ^enn. Sept. 10, 3813. 
">V difference which' had been for some 

months brewing between Gen. Jackson and my 
self, produced on -Saturday the 4th inst. in the 
town of Nashville, the most outrageous affray 
ever witnessed in n civilized country. In com- 
mnnicut'uiR-'this aff.iir to my friends and fellow 
citifenn, I-limit myself to the statement of a few 
h-jidinirfnats. the truth of which I am ready to 

n c ', establish by judicial proof*.
1. That mysflK and my brother .fcasc Hen- 

ton arriving in Nashville on the morning of the 
i.fTny. and knowing of Gen. Jackson's threats, 
wont and took our lodgings in a different house 
from tlu> one in which he staid, on purpose to 
.  void him.

2. That Ilic (;.*n<M-:d and some of his friend;) 
einnf In the hiiu.ie \viicro we had put up, and COM. 
vi:N C r.n the aitnck by l.RVKLT.INO A IMS I'OI. 
:it me | when fluid unit-capon </r«t/w, and advanc- 
injf upon me at n quick pace, w'.thuut giviitg me 
(line tn (fraw o>if. t :

3. Th»t neciiiff lliis, my brotlier fired upon 
Gen. Jackson, when he had got within eight or 
ten feet of me. '

4. Thnt four otli»r (listoln were fired in quirk 
succession: one by Gen. Jackson at me; two by 
me at the fit-ncrali and one by Col. Codec at 
me. In the course of tiifs firing Gi-n. Jackson 
was brought to the ground, but received no 
hurt. /

5. Thnt daggers Verc then drawn. Col 
Coffee and Mr. Al«"olidri- UonuMton made at 
me, and pave me fiv* »1 tcht wounds. Captain 
Hiimmond and Mr. /itok'-ly Mays rngsigetl my 
brotjier, who Seing ^lill wekk from the effect of 
a serere wound heliad liiti.-ly received in a duel, 
was \iot able to rwi'st two men. They pot liim 
dowii; and while Ca'pt. II.imrTu»nd beat him on 
the h«ad to trmfce him lay still, Mr. I lays alteiript 
ed toWab him, and M minded him in both arms, 
as.he lay on his buck parrying the thrust with 
h'u naked hands. ITOUI this situation » generous 
hearted citizen of Nashville, Mr. Summer, re 
lieved him HeforeVbe cwne to the ground, my 
brother \clappcd a mstol to the breast of Mr. 
Hays tq. blpw hiihT through: but it missed

fo:

fire. 
6.

two balls 
to arms, to Uave 
fired at me were s 
muzzle of one of 
coat, and the othe 
more thun arm's le ftl) from it.

My owrt andlmjr brother's pistols carried 
t was our intention if di-iv'en 
' child's play, the piituls 
lear, that the blaze of the 
lem burnt the sleeve of my 
Rimed at my head at little

7. Capt Qarro

Gen. Jackson, as 
General's certific* 
T know not wh'ctlu 
al or upon the Cuf

was' to have taken part in
the affray, but wa» ibsent by the permission of

e has since proved by the 
I ik certificate which reflects 
less honor npou the Gencr.

8. That this attack was made upon me in the 
house where the Judge of the District, Mr. Sear-

»___! t_t . •..•_._! ft.. 1'. * 11 _. A«A tli A In»i

to return theftafiera to thr Clerk's lal>le,J'or 
the Jiurfiose of beiuff finnted.

In reply to a question from Mr. Slo.^ne, 
Mr. Hamilton further stated; that the Com~ 
mittee would make a report.

If all this has been done, in n conscientious 
construction of their duties, and according 
to the understanding of the i louse, nothing 
more c;ui be said but that the Committee 
have had views on thene points which are 
much at variance \vitli the ordinary prac 
tice of Codimittees. It i« the first lime, 
V/itliin our knowledge pcrh;ips the first 
time sinco the Cousthutioti WJH formed   
that, when information received on the CH!| 
of u member of the House, was ordered to 
be printed, and referred to a Committee, 
thut Committee, before they allowed the 
documents to be printed, went into the ex 
animation of the subject, in order to see if 
any thing more was nucess.iry to be asked 
for.

The real state of the thing can scarcely 
be mistaken. The committee have no doubt 
kept the m itter from the press, in order 
that the-report which they may determine 
upon, with a view to whitewash the Gener.il, 
may go forth to tin- world in company with 
the iuformution. Mtt. Jour.

We extract the following paragraph from 
the Milledseville Recorder, one of the most 
2'-ulnu!> and inveterate of the Opposition 
journals*:

"Mr. Clay's deU-nr.c, the first part of 
which will be found in to-duy's paper, ex 
hibits nil iiiiposing mass of testimony that 
must hnve its weigh tun unpr* judiccd minds 
  it will go f,ir, we think, towards relieving 
his rliuracter fioni Oie suspicions under 
wliirh it hns soldi)- suffered."

Such will be tlio liiiiguage of all those Ed 
itors who have not aurrendert-d every clcJm 
to respect, for regard of truth, and for chiv- 
a'rous feeling, It would be too mur.'.i to 
expect that mere inatruments can perform 
any thing but according to the impulses they 
receive from tbe hands which use them.  
But independent und hoiionblc Editors, 
whose judgments are not darkened by pre 
judice, will adopt the Unguage of the Mil- 
legoville Editor.

A.Cxsar, ft Cromwell, or a Buonaparte, 
jri their most succtsstul eflurta to overthrow 
the long established governments of their 
respective countries, never uttered stnti- 
men(s so bold, so subversive of law arid'or 
der, as have, escaped, at different times, from 
the t(renuou» supporters of Gen. Jackson.  
Like their leader, they seem to think that 
SPLENDID LAWLESSNESS Svill paw 
unheeded, or if remarked, that deserved 
censure will be loit in the reflection of what 
such H character might have been, had a 
proper cultivation of mind and moral* ta 
ken place. The following extracts, from a 

ublished In South Carglina, antl

.
i«£t-mi ;rotH»i««,MK..Tui-n it every way in vouif    "  
thpughts. and if there be ;a South paro'liniaii-'"<« 
who can devise a practicable plan, bV whicft ' 
we can rid ourselves of the' LEECHES, 
(the middle and , northern states) that are 
drawing our life blood, I hop", in God, he 
will come forward and recommend it. I can 
myself, see no hqpe lor our domestic safety, 1 
but in RESISTANCE, Let these States be 
ware how they approach us with any exten 
sion of the tariff, or they may tread upon 
the RATTLESNAKE of the South. It it 
slow in its resistance, but DBADLY in itc   
blow,'r  Harriaburg jtrgut.

A letter writer from this City figures a- 
way in a kite Opposition Journal in the fol 
lowing paragraph :  

"All the important business, you win perceive, 
is done in both Bouses, by the friends of Gets. 
Jackson."

If this letter-writer was required to put 
his finger on a single important meaaur* 
which has been " done," this session, he 
would find himself in a situation of some 
perplexity. It would be very easy to show 
what ought to have been " done," what the 
people expected tohavebeen "done," and 
what would have been  » done'' if the impor-   
tant business had been in anyother hands <hm 
those of the friends of Gen. Ja<,kson. 'I t, -y 
1 ave provoked, most w.intonlv andunnt *;- 
s nly n discussion on a private bill which i: >n- 
su Tied, about t*o weeks, and another on a 
resolution of a party character, which has. 
now lasted nearly two -weeks more. This 
manner Of doing, or rather of leaving- un 
done, the public business, has cost the na 
tion this session an unnecessary expendi 
ture of but little short of a hundred thousand 
dollars. There arc now about 130 bills re 
ported in the House, »nd about forty or fifr " 
ty from the Senate, all "waiting to be act-< 
ed on; yet we find the friends . of Jackson, 
who told u6 at the outset that they would 
tnke on themselves the responsibility of the 
session, throwing into the House subjects 
which must produce discussions, and a la 
mentable neglect ^f th« public business, 
and a prodigal waste of the public money 
and time.   JVat. Jour, -, ,  .

DOWN WITH THE YANKEES r 
AGAIN!

Those who do not know that the only re 
al objection to Mr. Adams, in the Southern 
States, is the fact that he is a Yankee, and 
that it is a contest ot the South against the 
interest of the North, prompted by the bit 
ter prejudices which the Southerners enter 
tain against all yankees   those who doubt 
that "down with the yankees!" is the true 
Jackson motto, may find some conviction in 
the following remarks. They are copifd 
from the leading J ickson puper in Pennsyl 
vania, ;«nd the same which received a loan 
from Senator Eaton, the friend and biogra 
pher of General J.ickson, some time since. 

New Hampshire Timet. 
[From the Philadelphia Mercury.]

When VVnlsh, some vears ago, triumph 
antly declared that Mr. Adams would re- 
coiv>the support of the Universal Yankee 
JVatibn, we believed hi? assertion, because 
we were aware oi the bigottcd nud illiberal 
views of the threat mass of the Eastern peo 
ple. Some Jackson men now affirm, that 
Jarkson will receive some of the votes of 
New • Hampshire <\n& Maine. The idea to 
us is too chimerical for solid reflection.   
We never will believejthatthat infected dis 
trict, where the love of monarchy is so 
mixed up with all the form-* and elements 
of lile, can never so far forget her sins and 
overcome her evil nature as to vote for Jack 
son ! We are not nnrvong. those trickly and 
sicklv politicians who feign strength In or 
der to nain it. We shall always speak free- 
Iv and frankly. VVr IxMievc jidnma will 
yet all the .New-England st'afs   -mil "that"" 
be will st-t no more. NAY WE WOULW 
RATHER THAT NEW ENGLAND 
WOULD NOT CONT A'iVUNATE JACK 
SON BY HEU SUPPORT. We have no 
faith in, und nn love for the clime of the 

| Hartford Convention! We leavr that for 
Binnx, and Cl-iy, and Arhms, and Poulson, 
<ind Fcnno, and other tor'n-i. WE WANT 
TO SEE JACKSON ELECTED BY THE 
PATRIOTIC STATES; AND A LINE 
DRAWN BETWEEN HIM AND THE 
YANKEE NATION.

We mean no disrespect to the Yankees, 
God forb'd' They are :i v*-ry civil kind of 
folks, notwithstanding they are extremely 
selfish, and griping after money. There 
are many good patriots amonp tiiam too!  . 
A gre.it many fine schollars, nud some bril 
liant men of genius, but still, the exceptions 
only confirm the rule.

[The feelings of every "true blooded yan- 
ki-e," will prompt the right comment upon 
-this article.]

BV AUTHORITY.
LAWS OK THE UNITKI) STATES, PASS 

ED AT TUB MUST SESSION" ttP 
THE TWENTIETH CONGUESSi.

tPnnitc No. 2.] AN ACT to prevent def»l- 
ratlons on the part of the Disbursing- A pen's 
of the Government, and for other purposes. 
Be. it ttnacfed by tht Senate and House nf Rep 

resentatives of the United States vf America, in 
Cimgnia assembled. That no money hereafter ap 
propriated shall be paid to any person, for his 
compensation, who is in arrears to the United 
States, until such person «hull have accounted 
for and paid into the Treasury all sums for which 
he may be liuble: Provided, That nothing here 
in contained ulull be construed to extend to. bal 
ances arising solely trom the depreciation of 
Treasury Notes received by such person, to bo 
expended in the public service; but in all case* 
where the p»y or iallary of any person is with 
hold, in pufbunnce of th'm act, it shall be the du 
ty of the Accounting Officers, if demaned by the 
party, his agent or attorney, to report, forthwith, 
to the agent of the Treasury Department, the 
balance duet and it shall be the duty of the said 
agent, within sixty dsys thereafter, to order *uit> 
to be commenced against uuch delinquent »nd) 
his sureties. . , " 

Approved £5th Jan,



RAIL ROAD MEfetTNfc. * 
At a meeting of the inhabitants of the Bo- 

rough of Wilmington and Its vicirtlty, held 
at the Town Hall, on the 9th. of February, 
1828, by public notice frorti the Committee 
appointed at a former meeting, on the sub 
ject of a Rail Road from, at or near this place, 
to some point communicating with the Ches 
apeake Bay,  J. G. ROWLAND was call 
ed to the Chair, and LEA FUSE* appointed 
Secretary. .The Committee, presented the following report, viz: ''" v '' i: '* '  *

"The commute appointed t« Inquire into 
the practicability of constructing a Anil way. 
communication ' between this place, and 
gome point on the waters of the Chesapeake 
Bar. or the Susauehaonn river. See. - .  *>.'  : 'J'-^-:

cessary dala. Befote' this question can be 
rightly determined, surveys must be had; 
the genernal features of the country must be 
examined, and the quantum of produce and 
trade, which any given rout may attract, 
must be properly appreciated. Your »om- 
mitte|e therefore recommend such meas 
ures as may be deemed necessary for the 
attainment of this object; and also, fdr ob 
taining of the legislature of Maryland, 'an 
act for the incorporation of a company to 
construct the road in question."

Which being twice read and considered, 
was, on motion, adopted.

That your committee have viewe3 the 
subject of inquiry as embracing three lead- 

i ine questions: 1st, the practicability of the 
undertaking. 3d,. the expediency of comunera. ,.
mencing It at the present time; andjasrty.

4

\

/ 
bject wi

the most eligible rout
Having examinedthe sub/ect with,atten 

tion,'and corresponded witn individuals 
deemed competent to furnish difect infor 
mation; we are fully convinced of the entire 
practicability of constructing a rail-way 
between the points contemplated. The 

i, level surface of the country over which it 
Jr will pass; the cheapness and facility with 
If -which materials can be furnished, together 
I' n ,»v> »h» vprv favorable views entertained

are all circum-

'meeting then adjourned.
J.G. ROWLAND. Chairman. 

LEX PUSIY, Sec'ry.

Delaware Weekly Advertiser .
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the very 
by the public in general,
stances highly auspicious to the success of
the undertaking. .

On thCTf*/i«fter»fi/ «f entering upon this 
great and important work, at the present 
time, we cannot for a moment, entertain a 
doubt. The immense advantages of rail 
ways, as modes tof transportation, is a ques 
tion already decided by the concurrent tes 
timony of all who are acquainted with the 
subject. ""During my late vi»it to England," 
says one of out intelligent correspondents, 
«'I examined as critically as my. time would 
admit, a number of rail-roads; and the re 
sult was, that I became more thoroughly 
confirmed than ever, in their superiority 
over every other mode of intercommunica 
tion." In relation to the road in question, 
the same individual remarks; "Any one ac 
quainted with the topography of the narrow 
Isthmus between the bays of Chesapeake. 
and Delaware, while he contemplates the 
geographical position, and at the same time 
considers that it is the connecting link in the 
great chain of communication between the 
east, the west, and the south; that Massa 
chusetts and New Jersey are at this moment 
taking measures to construct rail-roads 
through "their respective states, mustjat once 
be struck with the astonishing facility with 
which the undertaking can be accomplished, 
and the prodigious advantages that will ac 
crue. Taking all these things ̂ into view." 
Continues the writer, "I am decidedly of the 
opinion that your project possesses advanta 
ges superior to any other of the kind to be 
met with in this country."

The cost of rail-ways is un important 
item, and has claimed the attention of the 
committee; but the short time allotted to the 
subject, together with the difficulty of ootMii- 
ing precise information, on this point, will 
necessarily render this part of the report 
less definite, than could be wished. Where 
the rails are made whollv of iron, the aver 
age cost in England, is estimated at 5000/, 
per mile, or about $22,000. In this country, 
the expense of such a road would amount 
to a much greater sum, owing to the price 
of iron. The superiority of such a road 
over some others, consists in its great dura 
bility; but it is not without its objections : 
the foundation is liable to injury from the 
expansion and contraction of the metal, by 
beat and cold; an objection which must ope 
rate with more force in the northern and 
middle states, than in many parts of Europe 
where the elimate is milder, and subject to 
less extremes: added to this, cast-iron rails 

ere subject to fracture. It is proposed to 
construct the projected rail-road from Bos 
ton to Providence, wholly of granite faced 
with iron, the expense of this road is esti 
mated at $8000 per mile, single tracks, with 
turnout places, or sidelines. Of the ex 
pense of timber rail ways, a variety of opin 
ions prevail, for the want of experiments.   
From all the information which we have 
been able to obtain, we are induced to be 
lieve that the cost of a double timber rail 
way to accommodate slow and fast carriag 
es, with sidlings, and faced with iron half an 
inch thick-by two inches broad, built upon 
stone foundation, and passim? over our isth 
mus, would not exceed 10,000 dollars per 
mile, and might possibly be constructed for 
8000 dollars.

The opening of such an intercourse as is 
contemplated by the undertaking, with the 
south and west, embracing a part of the im 
mense and rapidly increasing tract of the 
Susquehanna. and thus forming a connexion 
with the north and east, must not only be 
followed by great local advantages to our 
selves, but by a great national benefit.

On a railway such as is contemplated, 
vour committee believe it susceptible oi dem 
onstration. that two horses travelling 10 among ouier 
hours in the 24, could transport across the posite case: 
Isthmus in one year, nearly 60,000 bushels 
of wheat; which, at J ot the price now paid 
for water and land carriage, would yield af 
ter deducting all expenditures, a neat profit 
of more than 1000 dollars, without any al 
lowance for back carriage ; and that goods 
could be shipped at Baltimore, and landed 
the same day in Philadelphia. Tbe report 
of the Baltimore rail-road company, states 
that the cost of transportation on a rail-road 
will be found to '»e 3 cents a ton per mile 
cheaper than by water carriage : that one 
thousand bushels of lime can be conveyed on 
such a road. 12 miles for gH, whilst the 
cost of the same on a common turnpike i* 99 
dollars. Added to the above considerations 
in favor of the undertaking, your committee 
are informed that a bill is now pending be 
fore the legislature of Maryland, tor the in 
corporation of a company 'to construct a 
road from Elkton, northward to the Penn 
sylvania lint; and a company formed in 
Pennsylvania to continue it. through a pop 
ulous country, and where limestone is said 
to abound. There can be but little doubt 
from this, another road would ere long be 
extended to the Rjver Susquehanna. With 
such improvements progressing on all sides 
of us. would it not argue a great degree of 
apathy in us( not to avail ourselves of ad 
vantages which a moderate share of indus 
try could not fail to procure?

Concerning the last point of inquiry, viz : 
; the most eligible direction for the road, your 

committe have not been able to arrive at a 
satisfactory result, from the want of the ne-
-* ______ *«*>  - ' il-Xll.'li- ' ' ..'    ).-,,  .'* . T|

We have placed at the lower entrance to 
our office, a Letter Box, for the convenience 
of Correspondents. <

Appointment by the Governor. We 
learn from good authority, that Thomas 
Clayton, Esq. of Dover, has been appoint 
ed Chief Justice of the Court of Common 
Pleas of this State, in the place of Judge 
Booth, deceased.

  We return our warmest thanks to our 
friends throughout the State, for the exer 
tions that have been made mid arc still ma 
king, to promote the success of our under 
taking. Our subscription list continues rap 
idly to increase, owing to the activity of cur 
friends principally in N. Castlelaml Kent. We 
hope Sussex will not be backward in contri- 
buting her aid to the good cause;

We request that our friends who hold sub 
scription papers for the Advertiser, will still 
retain them, and forward, from time to time, 
the names of such persons as may become 
subscribers thereto.

These Cases  were then .compared at som» 
length, and it is hardly necessary to add 
that the illustration which they furnished, 
was effective on the audieice. Miapillion 
hundred,'in which these tilings occurred, 
three days aftef Senator Wdgely'i long 
speech, gave two hundred a id right majori 
ty for the Adams' ticket-*-* majority larger 
than was given in any other Hundred in the 
State for either of the cand dates.

Our advlceV from the Ibi er counties are 
of the most encouraging nature. A corres- 
pendent writes us frop< Sutfsl;* that our 
prospects are extremely flattering. "Eve 
ry individual " he says, "who was an Ad 
ams man last fall, will maintain Ms integri 
ty* I know many Jackton men, who have 
struck their colour*, and will hereafter Sup 
port our good cause. Those who have here- 
ofore been neutra.1, will range mostly ontour 
ide." Thus we see, that cause which does 

honour to every man who espouses it, coh- 
inues to prosper. Yet, let us not sleep in chir 
lecurity. Let every man be op and doing. 
>t not the enemy surprise one of our sen- 
:5nels slumbering at his po»t and take espe 
cial care that »o spies be found lurkmg in 
our cnmp. Let us hereafter trust no man 
who will sell his birthright for a mrs& of 
pottage, or like Benedict Arnold, would bar 
ter away our rights, and "shake the pillars 
of liberty's frnple about our ears." The 
Jackson ranks ure shaking with discontent, 
caused by the restless spirits of disappointed 
office hunters. The fabric of corruption

timore mutt and mill be the great tentral 
city of the Union.—JVb rivalry can impede 
her progress—no competition disappoint her 
destined elevation, if her citizens art but 
true to themselves, and unite with'tKeir. 
characteristic enterprise to impi ove the ad 
vantages and cultivate the resources which 
Providence has placed at their disposal*-* 
Verily, these men of Baltimore hold a 
lofty language, but who will gainsay them if, 
a» they premise./'her citizens are true to 
themselves." . . . , ,

And may not we of Wilmington bol^ a 
similar language in a degree proportionate tp 
our circum&tauces, if we in like manner are 
true to ourselves? Can any competition pre 
vent a concentration in Wilmington of a fair 
proportion of the trade in the interior, if the 
facilities for arriving at our wharves, stores, 
mills, and other various manufactories, be 
rendered as accessible and as cheap as those 
contemplated by the neighbouring cities?  
Nothing. The number of lines for the trans 
portation of goods across our Peninsula, and 
round the Capes, go to shew that the trade 
is ot great amount; and together with that 
to be drawn trom the Sasquehanna, and the 
lower parts of Chester and Lancaster coun 
ties, not only call loudly for the construction 
of the contemplated Railway, but proml* 
fair to remunerate the capitalist who ma; 
embark a share of his funds therein, with 
a liberal percentage. And what is a Rail 
road? We nrc not ashamed to quote ou 
friends of Baltimore again, their works sho 
that their opinions are entitled to respec'

prentiees Library Company, will be held

a* B. Barker.

Fire! On Monday night last, about 
o'clock, the Soap and Tallow Manufactory | 
of Messrs. Bainton 8c Bancroft, situated at 
the upper end oi this Borough, was consum 
ed by fire. The loss which these gentlemen 
have sustained, is estimated at about gSOOO. 
Two thousand dollars were insured on the 
property by the Delaware Fire Insurance 
Company. We can cordially sympathise 
with the sufferers in their loss it being but 
a few years since oar establishment met with j 
a similar misfortune.

The Six Militiamen.—It will be recollect 
ed, that a resolution was IntroJude'l into the 
House ot Representatives by Mr. Sloane, of 
Ohio, calling for the documents relative to 
he execution of the six militiamen. The 

documents were promptly laid before Con- 
;reSs, and referred to the Military Commit.- 
;ee. This committee, like all other com 
mittees appointed by the Jackson Speaker, 
Mr. Stevenson, is composed of five Jackso- 
nian And two Administration men. The 
documents might as well have been referred 
to the Nashville Committee, at once; and 
they would, no doubt, have made just such 
a report as has been made. As might have 
been expected, the report white-washes the 
General all over; and this report is ordered 
to be printed and circulated throughout the 
country, without allowing any debate or dis 
cussion upon its truth or falsehood. When 
Some members attempted to discuss It, their 
mouths were closed by the previous ques 
tion; not a word was allowed to be said, and 
this report of the white-washing committee 
is to go abroad as an acquittal-ot the Gen 
eral by the House of Representative.  
Those who want correct information on this 
subject, therefore, will have to examine the 
documents themselves.

Bringing things home.—During the last e- 
lectioneermg campaign in Kent County, Mr 
Senator Ridgely at a place called the "Wa 
ding place treat," in Mispillion forest, got 
into an ox cart, and spoke for something 
like two hours, abusing Mr. Adams and Mr. 
Clay in the loudest notes. Among other 
things, he said the corruption was proved by 
the very fact that Clay voted for Adams, 
and Adams appointed Clay Secretary of 
State. John M. Clayton, the present Secre 
tary of Delaware, replied to this speech, and 
among other things stated the following op-

In 1823 there was a controversy in the 
Federal party of this State, as to their can 
didate for the gubernatorial chair. The nine

stands tottering above their heads, ready to 
fall and crush its builders in its ruins; and 
it behoves every well meaning man to turn 
his back and escape, if not for Im very life, 
at least for his honor's sake.

There are tew of our rei\;!cra. acquainted 
with the political manouvres of the opposi 
tion, who have not had Sortie knowledge of 
a paper which once existed in Philadelphia 
called the "Columbian Observer." edited 
by the notable Stephen Simpson, and which 
once led the van 6f the-Jackson party in 
that city. That paper was called into ex 
islcnce by a few friends of the military chief 
tain certain gentlemen, acting as accouch- 
ers and was set upon the shoulders of the 
people; but they wisely choosing not to be

and
its return to its mother earth would have 
beea almost premature, had not its cni!«!'a-

We tfLaJinaa and BecttUry, 
nd published, in the papers of this State. litnbed, That this meeting do now ndjourji 
a attend the funeial oClhe dsceased.

B. 0. WILUAM80N, Chnbmm. J. '
_ 

adourned Stated Meeting of tlie .ie .»  
at th

*ticademy, ^sv gatuMs?'clock.'    -'   '. .     .'.'  ,  ' 
Wilmington, Feb. 13, 1828.   ;-: *
At a' meeting of the Brandywine Branch of 

ie Delaware Bible Society, held on UM llth of. 
'ebruary, 1828, lhe following: jpenwn* w«r« ap( : 

Minted officm of the Society for one year: 
JOHN E1XIOTT, 'Pret.U jQepoiiiory. 
JACOB B, VAwB*vt», Vie*. President- 
t«»»c Grubb, Jr. .Secretary. ,,-.,: ,; /,, 

Robjnion, Tretsvfir. .-J'A- ,' 
Adam (-rubb, Amor Tally, Thom«

   • -'• • DIED;:;"/./^^^
On Saturday lait, suddenly, in tbft' Borobefc>'' 

Mr. JOHN 9ELLARS.
On Sunday, Mr*. ROSANNA LARKIN, wife 

of Mr. William I.arkin.  
Near Middletown, January 31, BENJAMIN 

V. MERHITT, eldest son of John Merrittln tb> 
27th year of his age.

In New Castle, on Tuesday last, Mr. JOHN 
AULL. . ' . ' ", ,.,,-/_ _ ,.v-,'' •*n{.,f i :

" ' ' MARRIED, ''A ;fS'iv
On Saturday the 9th intt. by tfie Hi>. JWffi 

P. PeckwortH, Mr. DAKIEL STIDBAK to MJ**>- 
AMEUA CoyiaDiit, both of New.C»*Ue oouttty. . 
Delaware, ' ' '.:'' :'ife.'i

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^y^^\'''

gulled by a bastard ship, "dropped it,

ther, Mr. Senator Enton.the chieftain's p - 
litical :iidecamp, thrown a purse of g!500 
under it. This temporary prop had the ef 
feet (.f easing its fall, which, however, was 
certain and fatal. Sometime after this event, 
another bantling was brought torth and 
cbrisK-ned the "Palladium". This, also, 
WHS palmed upon the credulous as a child of 
legitimate birth; but "the people" have at 
ength detected the counterfeit, and the 

bairn is like to famish fnr lack of suste-

"Thercis nothing of mystery (say they) i 
the nature of a Railroad, it is a matter of plai 
common sense, and when divested of a fe 
technical phrases is fairly open to the pluin 
est understanding." Should it be asked, i 
it expected that the Wilmingtonians are to 
incur all the "expense of a Railroad to the 
Chesapeake? we answer no it would be 
unreasonable; and we have good reason* for 
believing that il a satisfactory location, and 
an economical plan be adopted, we shall re 
ceive liberal aid from the nearest city; but 
this much is expected of us, that we cause 
accurate surveys and levels of the route to 
be made; a description of the materials to 
be used, or kind of road to be made, and 
an estimate of the probable cost. Fellow 
citizens, the report of the Committee of 
your own appointing is published, read it a 
second time, make up of your minds, and if 
you think favourably of the project, it is in 
your power by the contribution of a small 
sum to enable the Committee to proceed in 
the performance of the duties you have
required at their hands.

A CITIZEN.

Dissolution of Partnership.
The Co-Partnership heretofore existing- fes> 

tween the Subscriber* under the firm of BET/ 
TLE & JENKINS, is this day dissolved by urn*, 
tual consent. ,

All person* indebted, are requested to nuk* 
payment, and those having demand* to prcsenjt 
them to Joshua C. Jenkin*, who b dulj autboQi' 
izcd to settle the concern* of the firm.

THOMAS BETTL*. . -7 . 
JOSHUA C. JENKIK9,"'   *> 

JV0. 107, Market-it., Phibdelpkif. '•• 
2d Mo. lit, 1823. - 22 4t.

Wholesale Drug Store/ -"''' -
JVV lQ7,Afarlcct-st. Worth side, below Third 

Street, Philadelphia.
Country Merchants, Physician*, Manufacturer)
and other*, can be supplied at tb» sliorttft no,
lice with

MEDICINES, , v
PAINTS,    .,,',
OILS,
VARNISHES, ' . »»
DYE-STUFFS. ' , - , .fj-,
WINDOW GLASS,
SHOP FURNITURE, &c. &C.

Of the best quality Wholesale or. Retail on.

nance. It is now compelled to subsist upon 
the private charity of its bountiful parents, 
as the following extract of a letter, which 
we have i eceived from ft gentleman on the 
>pot, will evidently show.

    Philadeiphia^ Jan . 7,1828. 
"DEAR SIR, I hope to be able in a few 

days to give you the particulars of the Pal 
ladium affair- In the meantime you may 
rest assured that what has been communica 
ted, is stricfly corrfct.

General P. is a contributor of $50
Judge II. -50
General C. ^0

conferee* having assembled ut Dover, to 
make the nomination, four (of whom MrJ 
Clayton was one) voted for the Honourable 
Senator Ridgely, and five others for Samuel 
Paynter. A great deal ot warmth existed 
among the friends of the Candidates, and 
when the nomination of Mr. Paynter was 
first announced, many of Mr. R.'s friends 
declared they would oppose it. However, 
afterwards Mr. Ridgely and his friends vo 
ted for Mr. Paynter, who was elected Go 
vernor by their aid, and who certainly could 
not have been elected without it. The ve- 
ryjirst act of Mr. Paynter's Administra 
tion was to appoint Mr. Ridgely Secretary

And the whole amount raised is $1200, to 
"keep it on its legs to the end of the cam 
paign." So go on the leaders of t'.ie niilita 
ry chieftain's party. Corruption and bribe 
rv are the means they openly use to ad 
vance their cause; and so blinded, so infatu 
ated are their followers, ^hat they persist in 
following them in order to elevate the hero, 
while they condemn then-practices."

Aaron Burr is "Bald to be decidedly in favor oi 
General Juckson. It has been stated, that he 
presided lately at a meeting of the GeneruPs 
friends.

The Strong side.—Our neighbor, the Editor o 
the Patriot, gives us a short article in his las 
paper, the object of which is to prove that Ih 
right side \t. the strong side. He makes a good 
:n»ny figures to prove that (icn. Jackson's side 
is now the ifrangat side. We do not agree with 
him, because we think it very doubtful wlicthe 
the General will ffet 50 votes out of the whol 

umber he claims for him. Uut we are willin 
o waffcr, that if the Patriot sticks to his own 

principles, he will be on Mr. Adams' side by the 
ourth day of March next.

For the Delaware Advertiser.
THE RAILROAD. 

I was an auditor at the town meeting con 
vened on Saturday last, to hear the report 
of the Committee on the contemplated Rail 
itoad to the Chesapeake; and was much sur 
prised at the apparent ipathy, with which 
an interesting report was received, and 
which was still more o&vfous on considering

of State! The inquiry was pressed "If the 
election of Governor Paynter by Ridgely 
and his friends, and Governor Payntcr's 
subsequent appointment of Mr. R. as Secre 
tary of State, was (as all thought) a fair 
transaction, with what propriety could the 
honourable Senator then urge that the par 
allel case of Mr. Adams' election by the aid 
of Mr. Clay and his friends, and Mr. Clay's 
Subsequent appointment by Mr. Adams, ex 
hjbltcd eyidenct oUorruptlon?"

TEMPERANCE SOCIETY OF WIL 
MINGTON.

The following report of a Committee ap 
pointed by the Te nperance Society at their 
meetinR, Jan. 1, 1828, with a view to Cul 
feet information respecting the quantity of 
ardent spirits annually sold in this Burough 
and its vicinity, was read at the meeting 

eb. 5.
"The Comrnittee appointed to ascertain 

he quantity of HI dent spirits consumed in 
he Borough ot Wilmington and its immedi- 
te vicinity, have made all the enquiries on 
lie subject which are within their reach, 
.nd grounding their estimates thereon, in 

which they are also supported by the opti 
ons of several judicious persons engaged in 
he transport and sale of spirituous liquors, 

they deem at the lowest calculation, the ' 
quantity of ardent spirits consumed in the 
iorough and its immediate vicinity during 
the year 1827, to have been sixty-two ihou- 
sund gallons, estimated to hnve cost by 
wholesale, forty cents per gallon, and to 
i»ve been sold to the consumers nt the ave- 

advance of at least 33 jier-ccnt. mnk- 
ing the total cost $33.066 66 nmrlv five 
times the- amount of ourBoroui;!) tax: n 'ru!v 
alarming fuct, when it is considered th:it 
this consumption is confined to a population 
of 8000. The number of taverns and drnm 
shops in the BorouRh, and'village oJ Bran 
dywine, where ardent spirits are sold in 
smull quantities, Is believed to be at least 
seventy four; the majority of which pUcea 
are not licensed: an evil which calln aloud 
for redress. The sale of ardent spirits, it is 
believed, has rcguUrly increased in the Bo 
rough, while th;it of wines has decreased 
considerably, within the Inst 15 years. The 
amount of domestic spirits inspected in 
1827, was about 50.000 gallons, a «'arge por 
tion of which is bent away. This item, it 
must be observed, has on bearing on the

liberal term*, by
JOSHUA C. JENKIN9, ^ '

(Lo.it Settle U JenkinsJ ^.
2d Mo. 4, 1828. _______ 22~4m; ., .

"City Lots for Sale.
The. Subscriber will offer at Public Sale on 

Saturday, the lit of March, 1828, a number pf; 
good building lot* of various size*, in Delaware? 
City. Lot* in eligible situation* in tb? city can' " 
at any time be purchased at private sale, by 
applying to DANIEL NEWBOLD,

Below the Canal. '
Feb. 8, 1828.____________22 Up.

Ladies Boarding School.
Tiie Young Ladies' Boarding School at Wit- 

nrington, Del- »t present conducted bj» Wsm, 
Shercr, will, after the 25th of March next, be 
superintended by Bishop Davenport, with the 
assistance of accompliihed female teacher*. Tbet 
course of instruction and term* will continue the 
same, except thai to those who remainjm the MmU 
nary a year or more, there will be no extra char 
ge* for books or stationary. There will likewise 
be one co'urve of ICMOIIS in Sacred Mhiie given 
in a year by a person highly competent; and   
valuable Library furnished for the use of the- 
young ladies.

UBVOMMBITDATIOX.
The subscribers take pleasure in recommend 

ing- the above school to the patronage of the pub-   
lie. Mr Davenport ha* had experience, and 
much experience, in the business of education,' 
having been engaged in it since he was 17 yean 
of age. For three year* and more he ha* con 
ducted a flourishing school in this place, and has 
fully justified the high testimonials and recom- 
memUtions which he brought with him. At hi* 
request the subscriber* have engaged to act a* a 
I'ititinff (^mmittee, to ' examine quarterly the 
state and management of the Institution; and we 
confidently expect the school will sustain, if not 
incrcwe, its former reputation.

E. W. (ill.BERT,  »"' 
Pastor of the 2d l're»byteria» 

Church in Wilmington. 
WILLARD HALL, 
WM. SHEBER.

I have not the pleasure of a personal acquain 
tance ith Mr. D. but from the above satisfacto 
ry testimonial, and at hi* request, I shall bo hap 
py to act with the gentlemen a* a Visiting Cosn- 
mittce. PIERCE CONNELLY,

Minister of Trinity Church, Wil. 
Jan. 31/1828. 32 4fc .

quantity consumed here.
The Committee invite the attention of the 

Society to the oyster cellars In our town;  
there is reason to believe that these places, 
as now conducted, tire an evil which calls 
for the interference of the friends of tem 
perance and good morals.

tt. A. HENDERSON, 
SAM'L WOLLASTON.

Commitler.

the resolutions subsequently introduced by 
the Committee. Fello* citizens, listen a 
moment to the language of our neighbours 
of the South, and say Whether it is not time 
for us to be upon the slert.. "The Report 
in relation to a Rail-roal| from Baltimore to 
the Susquehanna," maii no longer since 
than the rth ult. concludes in the following 
spirited style, which is truly characteristic 
of the energy of the Bahfmoreans whenever 
4 public work, is to be accomplished! "

At a meeting of the meYnbvrs of the B.U' ot' 
\ew-Castle County, held at tlic house of Bcnnett 
;,ew'm in the town of New-Castle, on Wednes- 
lay the 6th of February, 1828 convened for 
he purpose of expressing their respect for the 

memory of the late Chief Justice BOOTH, N. G. 
WILLIAMSON, Esq. was called to the Chair, 
and JOHN J. MILLIGAN was appointed Secretary.

The following resolutions were then read, and 
on motion, unanimously adapted.

lies*lived, That the members of the Bar ofN- 
Caitle County entertain a lively Dense of the 
merit* of the Honorable JA -IBS BOOTH, the 
late venerable Chief Justice of the Court of Com 
mon I'lraft, and deeply sympathize with his 
family and fellow citizens in tliu loss they hare 
sustained by his death.

llesolved, That a« (.testimonial of their respect, 
the member* of the liar will wear crape on the 
left irm for thirty day*.

Jteiolaed, That John Wales, James R. Black 
and William T. Read, Ksquires, be a committee 
on the part of the Bar, to express to the family 
of the deceased, the high sense which its mem 
been entertain of hi* character, and the regret 
which they feel at their afflicting bereavement

Retobea, That tb« proceeding« of thi« meet

ROBERTSON U LITTLE 
Beg leave to present to their patrons the follow 
ing Scheme, the prize* ue to be determined 
by the draw ing ofteven ballots, which give* to 
adventurers a greater chance for prizes and <fe- 
minishes the number of blank*.

Delaware and N. Carolina ' 
Consolidated Lottery*

FIFTH CLASS. * 
Fifty-Four Number* by Ternary CombintatioQ-. 

Seven Drawn Ballot*.
To be drawn at Wilmington, Del. on

FRIDAY WEEK,
Feb. 22, 1828, at 4 o'clock, P. M

SCHEME. 
1 Prize of g5,000

of 
of 
of 
of 
of 
of 
of 
of 
of 
of

2,385
1.000

400
300
150
100
25
13
4
a

8.589 Priaes. 
16,215 Blanks. 

Whole Ticket,. . .$2 00 
Hakes,.......... 1 00 |

'."Uncurrent Bank Note* bought anS sold. 
*«  Orders from the country promptly attends 

ed to. 
03"Apply to» or address: " ' ' ' , 'S^'

ROBBBTSON * XXYTUlf ' 
No. 31



Priceii Of Cbiuntry fFroduce. 
14,

,superfine, per barrel........,...$^ 00
Middlings......*'...., '' '"! $300

Hlrm,„.....:..•..•;.:-...•;;•.;. /:..... ....$3 S5
V«»AT,whhc, per bushel or 601b§.:.:.., 1 00 

Do. red, do 46.......'..... 1 00
«o»ir, per buahel or 57lb................ 45

O«». Hea^per buslicl... ... ........ 6
Pork, i5 00 Potatoes, 50 cts.

•tl

\ 

r\

ft

the Arro England farmer.
OATS.

Mr. Fessenden-*-There is a difference of 
opinion among farmers as to the proper time 
of sowing oats. While some contend that 
it is best to sow as soon as the frost is out 
sufficiently for the land to be worked, others 
insist on a different course, and choose not 
to sow until the ground has become quite 
dry and warm. It may be a fact that late 
sowpd oats in some and perhaps in most in 
stances, produce a greater quantity of straw 
than those early sown, and it may be, and 
probably is true in as many instances, that 
the itrain is proportionably lighter, s'< that 
if weight of grain is the prime object, that 
cbUne of procedure as it repects sowing, is 
best, which is most likely to produce thede-

  fired result.
There seems to have been a general fail- 

Tj[re'_in the crop ot oats thro' this part of the 
country the past season, there being but few 
instances, where they are so heavy by one 
third,« 'they have been in other years-, when 
DP calamity has befallen them.

Notwithstanding the general failure. I had
*> good a crop of oats the past season, as in 
any former year, having over one hundred 
bushels,'from little more than two acres ot 
pound, weighing thirty-three pounds per 
oushel. Such being the fact, it is a question 
UriUi myself and others, what should ne the 
Cause of my obtaining n better crop than any 
other farmers in the neighbourhood. That 
. Which to me appears .the probable ind only 
Cause, 19 early sowing. AMhough mv ground 
Was in no better condition than land in gen 
eral, I stowed toy bars severaVdavs earlier 
itibfcn other farmers in thr'Vlcmity. 
' There were several fields contiguous to 
fame, where the soil and cultivation were not 
essentially different, but which were sow- 
td ft few days Inter, which In every instance 
failed to produce a middling crop. 1 have 
always been In the habit of sowing mv oats 
AS. soon as possible after the ground had be 
come settled, believing it to be the better 

and observation aud experience the 
season, have only strengthened my be- 

, that such a course is a correct one.
-'W^s"'':- '^-• ' A FARMER.

>' fybtarktbythe .Edftor. Deane's N. E. 
farmer states that "oats cannot be sowed

  too«»rly in the spring after the ground is 
thawed, and become dry enough for sowing. 
T/be English farmers sow them sometimes 
U February." Loudon snys "the seasnn of 
lowing oats is from the last week in Febru 
ary to the end of April. About the middle 
6f March is preferred by the best farmers." 
y^e believe, as a general rule, neither oats 
HOT any other sort ot spring grain can be 
towed too early after the ground can be put

* in order to receive the seed in the spring.  
Eaily sown spring wheat, as well as oats, is 
»uch less liable to blast than such as is put 
Jno the ground late in the season.

| -'ACCLIMATION OF FRUITS.
'l'JieClidiotM trees, natives of the same laii 
tide, are far more hardy than evergreens; 

: iphich proves that the foliage of the latter, 
possesses, even in winter, a great degree of 
sensibility. Efforts, therefore, to naturalize 
the fruits of the wirmer climes, should be 
in preference commenced with those which 
are deciduous. The deciduous trees of For 
tttgal, Italy, and Spain, and of South Caro 
lina, Georgia, and Louisiana, will endure 
tbe winters^of New York, when the. ever- 
(ieervs, from the same pluces, perish if un- 

tected. , Though, in England, where the 
tjefiare more moderate, these survive 

h, while, from the want ot heat 
in theiT summers, many ot' the deciduous 
frees do not ripen their wood sufficiently to 
 upport their climate in winter; whereas. 
teneath the powerful sun of oar country, 
th,ei wood becomes so'well matured, that, 
U in many instances, resists the rigours of 
ttUr. winters uninjured. A consideration of 
(liese circumstances, and effect} of climate, 
tony greatly al<\ those concerned in the ac- 
«li oiatiQO of tfce^ palfcultttcd for fruit or or- ' '

forded me .seme r«lic£ Jd fine, from my 
first attack till recently, I was under the full 
$mpres»ioh, that the breast or lung consump- 

it hold on me, notwith-__ r ., had taken fast
standing try family physician, Dr. Jones, a s- 
Nrtiried «n« to the contrary, repeatedly, to 
whose opinion I no* gladly assent.

As soon as I saw Dr. Hereford's publica 
tion of the beneficial effects produced by 
the drinking ot the Liverwort tea; I deter 
mined to give the Liverwort a fair trial in 
my ease, and accordingly procured a supply, 
which I have used for near three months A3 
my only drink, nourishing liquids excepted 
Since I cbinmenced,dvink»ng th« Liverwort 
tea. I have had no return of spitting of blood, 
and my strength has rapidly improved.  
When I c*H to mind my forme/ situation <(» 
before described, under the operation of sal 
ivation, blistering, the use of the lancet, and 
all the accompanying attend»nts on » de 
bilitated constitution, not the least of which 
was the danger of strangling, from the great 
quantity of blood issuing from the lungs to 
relieve me of which thirty leeches have 
been applied to my breast at one time, and 
thirty-nine incisions made on my breast fir 
the use of the cupping instruments having 
experienced all this distress, and infinitely 
moVe than I can describe, during the pust 
spring and summer, (mo'ten as twice in one 
month the distress arising from bleeding at 
the lungs.)and now to find mvself free from 
tlvs alarming visitcr.and all the evils brought 
in its tr»in, such *s leeches, cupping, &c. 
 the whole benefit resulting from the use 
of tlie Liverwo-t tea, (for n period hut little 
over two months,) with my health and 
strength improved; imparts to me a felicity 
truly gratifying, and which I desire to make 
known, fir the benefit of all who may br 
similarly nn^t ted. All such I exhort to give 
the Liverwort tea a fair trial, and be atten 
tive to their diet; for I have the best ground 
For believing that it was reserved for the 
Liverwort, through the hlesbing nf Divine 
Providence. *o do for me what all other ex 
pedients had failed to effect. And. from the 
xperienre I h.ive had of this healing plant, 

i am of the opinion that all 'those afflicted 
with thtt distressing complaint, theobstruc- 
:ion of thr urinal passages, should drink 
reeSy of the Liverwort tea; tor it HCts pow- 
erfullv on the Uidnpis and those passages. 
They certainly would find it to their advan- 

In conclusion, I would observe* that 
I have, for the last sixteen months, rigidly- 
adhered to n milk diet. I have drank the 
.iverwort tea in its'cold state, as advised by 

Dr. Hereford, and have abstained from nil 
eas and coffees in a warm state, and all oth 

er stimulating draughts of cverv kind.
JOHN CONNELL.

Washington, Ja'n. 10, 1828.
P. S. Direction* for firefiaring the Tea, 

i9V. A double handful of the Liverwort, 
fter washing it clean, is to be put into a 

sauce pan, and half a gallon of boiling water 
)onred on the same; jet the pan then re 

main on the hot embers or stove, and sim 
mer for eboutan hour and A half; then pour 
he whole into a proper vessel to drink out 
of. When cold, it may be drank as often as 
the thirst or state of the stomach will ad 
mit. The keeping the leaves in the vessol 
while using the tea, is necessary, to keep the 
same limpid

ffog*.—Immense numbers of Hngo have 
seen driven into N. Carolina, and S. Caro 
"ina, Virginia and Georgia; pork is conse 
quently plenty and cheap.

">l, John Fletcher, keeper of the turnpike j 
gate at Cumberland rivrr, do certify tluit : 
there have passed this g*te in t'lr year 1827 , 
our hundred and five thousand five hundred i 
and seventeen [105,517] hORs.  Wrst Caro- 
'inian.

METEROLOGICAL OBSK'IVA HONS 
For February. 1828.

fr
or THE

Delaware Weekly Advertiser,
AND PAHIABBS' JOU11NAL.

The Editor, whabas, for more than four 
years, conducted this paper, without refer* 
ence to, or participation in, mere party pol 
itics, is now induced j by the urgency ot pub 
lic opinion and by his ' own reflections upon 
the present stale ot public affairs, tu aban- 
dpn the neutral course he has hitherto pur 
sued, and take a s^hd, in the contest which 
is now agitating t^e Country, on that side 
which the strouRest dictates ot his con 
science aq'd his judgment have led him to 
approve frbm the origin of the controversy. 
tie. has been tbe constant supporter of 
JOHN QUiNCY ADAMS and of his Ad 
ministration, in hisr individual capacity, and 
he nuW proposes to givg him his sincere and 
utmost support as an Editor. lu advocutio.g 
Mr. Adams, he advocates a system under 
winch the American people have flourished 
beyond any former example, and of which 
they are now enjoying the full benefits un 
der the wise and able administration over 
which -he presides. However highly he 
muy estimate the military services of Gen- 
ernl Jackson the Editor cannot sympathise 
wiiu tliat spcctes of iiian-worsMp ot alyi-ct 
devotion to an individual, which would dis 
play lU gratitude by prostrating, at his feet, 
the civil institution* ot his Country, or by 
elevating turn to the fiiht office in the gift 
of the peojrte, regardlass of the absence of 
all itcctiisary qualifications. 
he cause which he lias espoused, be pledges 
him sell, that no defamation ol private char 
acter shall find a place in his coiutnnt; a 
good cause requires no aid from scurril 
jests, «>r the indulgence of private, malignity.

With this brief exposition of his inten 
tions, the. Editor contents hin. self 'for the 
present; presuming that nothing more will 
be necessary to elicit from the friends of the 
Atl.iiinmreuoii in Delaware, that support 
and cimntei.ance, without which, his under 
taking must fail.

The miscellaneous character of this pa 
per will l>e preserved. A portion of its 
columns will l»c regularly devoted to Agri 
cultural and Manufacturing intelligence, and 
literary articles. Th< moderate price oj this 
paper, places it within th* compass of the 
means of almost every individual; and the 
Ed itrti*1i utters himself, that with the sup 
port which may be conveniently afforded to 
it, he will be enabled to render it an effi 
cient advocate of .correct political princi 
ples, and a useful and entertaining miscella 
ny.

W. A. MENDENI1ALL.
February 1, 1828.

AGENTS.
The following gentlemen will receive sub 

scriptions to the Delaware Weekly Advertiser. 
Staunlan, Dr. T. J. fcQUlDB. 
Mt»-Jlrk Mr. T. BENNESON. P. M. 
CiveJi'i bridge, Gen. W. COOCH. 
Midtllclown, Mr. A. GERRKTSON. 
CantwcWs Bridge, Mr. DANIEL COKDET. 
St. Geurges' Maj. GKO. CLARK. 
Smyrna, Mr. JACOB PENNINGTON. P. M. 
Dover, Mr. A. M. SCHEE, P. M, 
I'amJen, . Mr I1UNV JKNK1NS. 
('an rrbury, Mv. J. N. GILDE11SLEVE. 
Milftinf, Mr. J O Ii N WALLACE.
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JL'lUll DOJiSON,
No. 108, Clicanul-st., Philadelphia, prico One 

Dollar,

Calculated that the manufac 
ture of wool, (including the various meciun* 
Jcs'-an* 1»bntcrt employ«t,>»n thr N. Eng- 
land. States,,subsists about 20,000 families,
*t'jjd»000 persons and that these will con- 
tutor the turfilut products of 40,000 fami- 

* lie* of agriculturalists; together, about 
2^0,000 individuals.

'^fv:: /.^H'B 't'lVERWORT. 
' $fe thf- 'Editort of I fie Nat. Intelligencer 

Gentlemen: You have frequently served 
the cause of humanity, by giving circulation 
to important discoveries made in the heal 
ing art. I 'beg your indulgence to state, for 
the good of the public, that since the winter 
of 1824 5,1 have hud three violent attacks 
qf an inflammation of the liver, each subm- 
quent attack worse than the former; that I 
have thrice'undergone sjlvation to the man 
ifest injury of ray constitution; that soon 
After the effect of the third salivation was 
wearing "(Ft I had an addition to my amic- 
tlMfcWthe most painful kind, viz: bleed- 
log from the lungs; to check the progress 
^f wtiic-b, the.»rs.t remedy resorted to, was 
that recommended by tlie immortal Dr. 
JlflA.~-I  wallowed as much fine suit, as mv 
«ftu«ti<MI[ wQal*£wniit,«f' This generally 

' 'cbeckffd <be Weeding for » season. J .«] 
' bid rwWlW.to-^bJIflwf'letting from tUcar 
; lothe apirfHSttioff of.le»c,hss on my breast,

  fuidt^ capping, f\\ of which, I know by ex- 
' 3*rtWcc, to be serviceable for a time.' I 

mUa wbBittcd to hlUteripf, whic^af-

0- as a
* < cu Siate of Weather. Of Wind
O vi <* ' - '

1 38 40 cloudv and rain N E
2 34 40 cloudy do
3 44 52 foggy S W
4 50 58 foggy then fair N W
5 42 58 cloudy, rain in the night SW
6 44 50 foggy and nun 1<;E,
7 56 62 rain In the night and windy SW

Temperature,
: 45-'

Create* tdeff. 
. of.cold, 34.

Greatest cleg, 
heut, 62.

Bank Xote &
Thiirmlay, February 14.

NEW-YORK.
N. Y. City banks p:ir 
J. Barker's no sale 
Albany Ixinks '1 
Troy bank 1 
Mhawk bank, Sclic-

nectady 1 
Lensingbnrg bnnk 1 
Newberg bunk 1 
Newb. br. »t Ithaca 1 
Orange county bunk 1 
Ontario \

Cutskjll bank 
Hank of Columoia

HudHon
Middle District bk. 
Auburn bank 
Geneva bank 
Uticn bank 
I'lutsburg- bank 
Uaitk of .Montreal 
Cunuda bank

Tor 828:   K!r£:uiil) amind with gilt edges.   
Embellished willi i."i beautiful Engravings: 'Via; 
of whith are ailmtrei/,- and consisting of upwards 
of300 pa^-s, Ib(iii),

Jan. 1, 1BJ8
;f_7'The above work may be hail at the Office 

of the Uc):tW4re Adycriiser. _____

~ BOOTS'AND SHOES!
V M'NEAL &. SON. 

Ao. 98, y lou, Market Streel, 
Have just added to their former stock of U«ots 

and Shoes,
1000 pair of Men's Cpurse Shoes, 
50'J " do do Lace Boots, 

1LVJO  ' c!o fine Shoes, 
2UOU " Girls', Iloy»'f and Children's 

Leilbu- and Morocco Hoots & Shoes. 
6 Cases of Ivbmen'tf Eastern made Moroc

co Shoes, large size. 
2 " of Women's Leather Shoes, shoe

soles, straps and heels.
Tliey have also on hand, of their own manu 

facture, 1SUO pair of C'turee Wuler- ijroof lirniia. 
Tlie above article will be sold low, tor cash 

or approved accr ptunccs, wholesale or retail   
and country merchants wmild find it to their ad- 
vantage to cull, as they will be supplied on as 
favorable terms its they could meet with in 
Philadelphia or rUewherc 

IVUnungtan, A't/>/. 4,

I 
1 
1 
1 
1

unc. 
5 
5

State bunk at Cam- 
den par 
at Elizabethtou-ii 1 
at N. Brunswick 1 
at PnUerson 1 
at Morristown 1 
»t Sussex 1

Jersey bank unc.
Hanks in Newark 1

NEW-JERSEY.

Philadcl. banks par
Kaston par
Germanlown p»r
Montgomery co. par
Chester county, W. 

Cheater par
Delaware co. Ches 

ter par
Lancaster bank \
Farmer* bk Lancas 

ter par
Harrtaburg pur
Northampton par
Columbia pur
Fsrmers* bk. Ilucks 

county . par
York bank *

DELjllVARE.
Dank of Del. > ]>ar
\Vilmington&-Brin- 

dywine . pur

Bank of New Bruns 
wick 

Protection and Lorn.
bank unc. 

Trenton Ins. Co. par 
Farmers' bk. Mount

Molly par 
Cumberland bank 
Franklin bank un

Baltimore banks 
do city bank

Annapolis
Br. of do. at Boston 

Do. at Frederick- 
town

Hogerstewn bank

MARYLAND.

New Hope, new e-
mis unc 

Chambersbur£ 
Farm. bk. Rending 
i.uttysburg 
Carlisle bank 
Swatarabk. no sale 
Pittsburg1
Silver Luke no sale 
Northumber. Union 

& Colum. bk Mil- 
ton no sale 

Greensburg 4 
Brownsville 4 
Other Pennsylvania 

notes no tale

Fanners bk. 8cbr. par 
Smyrnfc par 
Laurel bank no tale

Conoeoclieagne bk.
at Williamuport 

Hunk of .Westminster 
Havre de Urace- 
Elkton 
Carolina
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TO THE AFFLICTED!
In justice to myself, 1 have 'been induced to 

reply to a, false ml unjustifiable attack mudu 
upon me and others by ^>waim, the vender of a 
certain Panacea in this city. I do tliisulso, in or 
der to remove from the public mind, the false 
impressions which may arise out of his pompous 
and incorrect statement in the public prints.   
Mr. Swaim wishes to establish the belief, that he 
is the suit patentee of the celebrated Panacea, 
upon which he has built his fort ties; and not sat 
isfied with assertinfrlhif, he goes on to condemn 
all others as spurioni and f'-.ilse. imitations. Now 
nothing' is more entirely destitute of TRUTH. I 
have been acquainted *ith the JJ'OHK;INAI. nc- 
CIPK rno.M WHICH HWAIM nmtiFtcTUHr,« IIIB MED- 
ICINE, ron iTpwmug or TUN TF.IIIR. ITWAHUB- 
TiisiD rnoM m riTHEii-iir-LAw, wiiu NOW RF. 
sinE« i?c THK STATK or Nkw Youu, wuo IUH us.
ED IT FOR TIIIRTT TUlW, AND FKHfdUMKII ISNU- 

MKniBl.K EXTIIAOmilNAllt CliIU:« WITH IT. In

f.very case where I hav* administered this medi 
cine, its powerful viitdes have not been known 
to fail: this, of itself, and 1 have certificates to 
substantiate the fact, would give the lie to Mr. 
Bwaim's bare assertion. Perfectly satisfied as I 
am, with the iucrenVmg orders for it, which arc 
reaching me from various parts of the Union, 
should not have thought it necessary to make 
this pldjin statement ,of the relative merits of the 
cose, Ink! not Mr. Swhtm, on one occasion, when 
a La4y personally wkited on him, to purchase 
his I'antiftu, and complained of his extortionate 
price, remarking to hiii that she could purchase 
mine for An// the money, advised her not to take 
any of it for fear it flight produce fatal conse 
quences, and went on to say that it was not gen 
uine. Thoutaivft of; persons who are now en 
joying the blessing* i health, established by its 
me, Will bear me 01 1 of this assertion, TBAT 

NO VKO-ETA.DLK PANACEA"
14UAL TU SWilM't, AND 

CAlt 01 TAKtir IK ALJ A8I3 WHSRI Bit BAS FROV-

T?*", * .'

Vegetable Renovating Panacea.
Carefully prepared from the' original recipe, 

and warranted equal to any now in use

^FOH THE CURE OF 
Liver Complaints, Scrofula, or 

King's Evil, Mercurial Disease, 
Tumours, Putrid Sore Throat, 
Tetter, Ulcers, &tc.,&c. ?

It is particularly beneficial in llhtttmativnt, its 
effects being such ad comnletely to remove the, 
complaint. :

In all cutaneous diseases, or aiTectiorui of the 
skin, perhaps there is nuiqcd^cine th<tt lias been 
more eminently ^ucgessfuk' ,in tb(; early stages 
of Consumption, it \vill be found of eminent- ser 
vice. It affords effectual relief in Sylfhititu 
and Mercurial Discatca. " '       : '

Several cases of Jaundice have been radically 
removed by the use of only a tew bottles.

Dyspepsia, or indigestion, is taken away by 
its powerful virtues; and where Children are 
concerned it is known to be a salutary operative 
and for that purpose kept by families to be used 
in the complaints incident to the change of the 
seasons.

This Medicine is Warranted Genuine, and is 
equal to any how in use; it is carefully prepared 
from the original liecipe,

By JOHN A. PARKER.
Directions for using this Medicine, and certifi 

cates from respectable persons who it has radic 
ally cured of various confirmed diseases, accom 
pany each bottle.

This Panacea ha* been highly recommended 
by many respectable Phyticians, and Professors 
in the Univerity of Pennsylvania. It has per 
formed remarkable cures, after all the efforts of 
experience and skill have failed. A thncly use 
of it will prevent Conjunctions, as it carries off 
the complaints that terminate in this fatalwide 
spreading disease. It is a well known fact, that 
more die with this disease than of any other to 
which the human family are exposed. Indeed, 
it has spread to such an alarming extent, and is so 
certain in its operation, when once it has got the 
ascendency, that we cannot be too careful in nip 
ping in the bud the diseases that generate it.

In cases where Mercury has been used, the ef 
fects of which remain in the system, it is an inval 
uable medicine. It restores the constitution to 
its wonted vigor and soundness, and completely 
eradicates the evib that attend it, -and many 
more can bear testimony to its good effects in 
this particular.

PH1OB *2P£n BOTTLE.
$20 PER DOZEN.

CCj'Post-Mastcrs, or other Gentlemen, who 
may interest themselves in the sale of this Med 
icine, shall have a liberal discount allowed them. 
They may be assured that the ingredients used 
in the manufacture of it are entirely simplf. and 
of a corrective nature, antt its specific qualities 
hare been tested by many of our roost respecta 
ble Physicians.

ttjfOrders from any part of the Union will be 
attended \owith punctuality, and every informa 
tion jriven that may be required, Address to 

JOHN A. P\KKEU,
To the care of Atkinson and Alexander, Prin~ 

(en, Philadelphia,
CERTIFICATES.

1 was afflicted, several years ago, with a mer 
curial disease, which destroyed my health and 
enfeebled my constitution to that degree that I 
despaired of ever again recovering rora the ef 
fects of it. I hud been under the care of a phy 
sician for more than seven months, and my mala 
dy still continued to increase; in fact 1 had be 
come ulcerated, when by chance, 1 became ac 
quainted with Mr. John A. Parker, who informed 
me tliat he believed he could cure me in a very 
short time with his Panacea, five bottles of which 
restored me to health and comfort.

G. MILLS, 
Witness, J. H. STE-WART.

Philadelphia, February 14, 1827.
Philadelphia, April \llh 182T.

1 hereby certify that my wife was afflicted with 
the most excruciating Rheumatic pains in all her 
limbs for two months; being advised to try Par- 
ker'a Panacea, I procurt-d two bottles, one how 
ever, entirely removed tbe pain, and she is now 
well. JAMES c. Muncn.

The Proprietor of Purkcr's Panacea lias the 
satisfaction of lay ing before the public, the fol 
lowing recommendatory notice of his Medicine 
from l)r. Edwin A. At'le*, a highly respectable 
Practitioner in Philadelphia.

"Having been requested to state, what experi 
ence I have had of the clficacy of I'nrtcr's Pana 
cea, 1 am enabled to say, that three patients, 
who have used of the bottles, presented for trial, 
have evidently derived grea. benefit. The first 
is a respectable female, who labored under ex 
treme Scrofclous debility, in which the stomnch 
participated'largely its digestive functions be 
ing much disordered. After taHing one bottle, 
her health was improved her appetite, diges 
tion and complexion meliorated; and in the use 
of the second bottle? her convaleuoncu is upeedy.

The second is the son of a board-merchant, 
who suflers with the hip-disease, a scrofulous af 
fection or carries of the neck of the thigh bone. 
Previously to the use of Parker's Panacea, he 
had habitually suffered great pain in the affected 
part, and lua general health was much impaired. 
He has taken nearly two bottles, and'Uis parents 
say he has been more free of pain than before, 
while his general health is (ait improving.

The third ii a Lady, whose diitcase is supposed 
to be Hheilmalic and who has long suffered 
with an extensive ulcer of the leg, resisting the 
remedi-.s prescribed by two regular and eminent 
plivnic:iiiiis, who apprehended the Ions of tlie limb 
by gangrene, lly request, I called to see her to 
day; viewed the ulcer, which is now not more 
than a fourth, in diameter and depth, of what it 
was originally is nmcli lens swollen, very il'tght- 
ly painful und she nays she has received more 
benefit from tho two bottles of Parker's Panacea, 
than from any medicine that bad been before ad 
ministered."

If the above recommendatory notice is calcu 
lated to benefit the proprietor, it is at his service.

B. A. ATLEE.
Philadelphia 5th mo. 30, 182r.
Sold by JoHtru 11Rr N<>HUIIST, Druggist and 

Chemist, No. 87, Marl*' street Wilmington.
Also, at J. HABI.AN'B Drug Store, opposite the 

Town-Hall, Mnrketstrcet.

:w'i

" PARKED' Rrjov
IS, Itf SVKB.I UltU'SC

in r.rricAoioos, wt* BEOPBITI AUD
AMD I DO IAT, WITHO T FEAtl Of COXTHAnKTIOS, 

AMD I OAJT BSTABLIIB 'HB FACT »KIONP TO( fOSM-

or DOPBT  <t IAT My MSDiciw* and His
Ak* 0»* A!T» Tfll SU E TUIMO, WITk TBI KXCJir 
TIOBO? AW1

JOHN A. PARKER.

MARSHALL,
No. 40, IVui Ifigh-ttrtet, IVil/ningt'jit, Delaware, 

Manufactures and keeps on hand a constant 
supply of all kind* of Machine Cards, both for 
Cotton and Woollen Factories. Also, Fullers' 
and Hatters' Iron and liraas Jack*, Comhplate 
Cleaners, Screws', and Tacks, at Philadelphia 
prices. ' "

N. B. The highest willbe given to about 150 
go"d setters if they apply as above. 

12roo. 20th,

Merchant Tailors.
George R. O Daniel, No. 26 , market,-st, 
James Siropson, No. 2r west third street.

Millinery and Fancy Stores.
Mary and Rebecca White, 110 market 8t.

Hotels and Taverns.
James Plumley, Wa8hin£ton Inn» 39 mark

et st. 
Joshua Hutton, Queen -of OtaheKe, corner

of market and" queen sts.

Soap & Candle Manufacturers.
Bainton & Rancroft, market, near kennet 

and corner of third and orange-sts.

Carpenters.
Joseph Seeds. Broad, above Orange-st.- 
Eliaha Huxtey, Broad, one door below King>

•• Watch Makers.
Ziba Ferris, 89 market st. 
Charles Canby, 83 market st. 

Jones, 25 market-st.

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to tho K»i»»* of SAMU

EL N1VIN, dec. are requested to make p»y
ment, and those having claims against the said
Estate will please present their account* duly
authenticated, for settlement, to the subscriber*,

SARAH NIVIN, Mm'x.
D. liUANTIlAM NIVIN, jJrfm'r.

Nov. 29. 1827. 11 «ra«.

GENERAL REGISTER,
In which Subscribers' numcs, &c. are iucrttf

^without charge

Dry Good Merchants.
Cbalkly Sowers, 48, Market-street.
Buzby 8e Bas»ett,62, market st.
John Piatterson r SO market Street. .
W B. Tomlinson, No. 86, market Street.
John R. Brinckle, corner of market & Queen
' streets.
William M'CauJlcy.Srandy wine, north sid

of the Bridge.,, ...,...:, '-..' 
Allan  Thoipsqn^ 43 market st.. 
Johrr W. Tatuirt; i2 tfattrkeit st. '''

Stores.
Joseph Mcndcnhal) . & Co, cornet of King

and Second streets. 
Joseph^. Gilpin, 46,market st. 
James & Samuel Brown, 8 High st. 
Clement & Gordon, corner of Market and

Kennet. .  ;:. >, 
Peter Horn,' corner king^and front sts. 
John Rice, Brandy wine, south of bridge. 
Samuel Stroud, corner of front and orange. 
George Winslow, 179 market st. 
JohnWright, corner of Prop* <uid Marke

Boot and Shoe Manufacturers.
John Matthews, Delaware-st., th,»rd door be 

low water-st. N. Castle. 
Theophilns Jones, 27 market st. 
Val. M'Neal & son. 98 and 100 market sU 
William M'Neal, 170 king st. 
William White, 4 high-st.

Silver Smiths and Jewellers.
James Guthre, 41 market st.
Emmor Jefferis, Quaker Hill, three doors

below the Mecting-House. 
Joseph Draper, No. 77, market-st.

Curriers.
John Guyer, No. 23, Market-st., and 26,

Shiplcy-st. 
James Webb, High, between Orange and

Shipley-sts.

Cabinet Warehouse.
John Ferris, Jr. shipley, between 2d and 3£

Tobacco & Segar Manufacturers
Thomas A. Starret, 10 west high &t.

Bread and Biscuit Bakers^
Miller Dur.ott, 105 Shipley st.

msCELLANEOUS!
Machine Cards— Isaac Peirce, M;iker; at 

the S. W. corner of Market and

JOSEPH DRAPER,
Successor to HINHT J. Prri-r.u,

Itcipectfully inforros the public tluU lie has **- 
MOTBD to

NO. 77, MABJCUT^ST. .
The sUnd lately occupied by OHA«. CAXBt,next 
door above the ,Parmer»' Bank, where h« 
manufacture anil keep constantly for tale,

Stiver Spectacles, 7ablf and 
Spoons,  

And til kinds of Gold and Silver Ware at (educed.
prices OQ'/or CJiSff.

The highest oath and exchange prises given At 
old gold ami silver.

Mjtf 11, 1837.. ^jj-j ,

ii

- 
Surveyor of Land, and Conveyancer — Lea

Pusey, No. 10, Eust Queen- st.
Union School— George W. S. Mackay, 

Teacher, front-st., near the corner of west- 
street. 
Bernard ATGuigen, bottles Porter, Ale and

Cider, at No. 81, market-st., and 15, East
Third-st. 

Plough Making and Wheelwrightmg.  
Abraham AJderdice, corner of Market and
Water- st. 

Iron and Coal Merchant — Thomas Garett,
Jr. 39, Shiply-st. 

Master Bricklayer, and Lime Merchant.—
B. W. Uruckin, old Lime stand, Mo. 15^
west Broad-st. 

Tanner. — Benjamin Webb, Queen, between
Tatnell «nd Omnge-sts. ; 

Lottery and Exchange O^7r<r.~- Robertson
8c Little, 28, market street. 

James C. Alien TfacAerHo. 105,Orange-st.
above the Hay-Scnles. 

Thomas C.AIrichs, Fancy Hardware, Tin,
and Sheet Iron Manufacturer, corner of
market and second streets. 

Jacob Alrichs, Machine Maker, corner of
shipley and broad streets. 

Iron Foundry   Mahlon Belts, second-st
near the Black Horse tavern 

Morocco Manufactory— Robinson's 8c Co.
98 market st. 

Conveyancer— Benjumin, Ferris, at the coi
ner of West and Third streets. 

J- P. Fuirlamb, Notary Public, Surveyor of
Lund, Conveyancer, Regulator of Streets,.
&c. No; , King street.

Paten flay and Grain Kaktt
Joshua Johnson & bon, makers, Pike-
Creek Mills. 

Notary Public and Conveyancer. ̂ -Isaac
Heudrickson, corner of French and See
ond streets, No. 43. 

Livery Stable— Kept by Huson Swayne, u}
Shipley st. above Queen. 

China, G/a»« and Queens-ware ttore.   Da
vid Smyth, 68 market st. 

Druggist & Chenitt.— Joseph Bringhurst.
85 market »t.

f.
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